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IBIT HALLS CROWDED 
TTH LARGE DISPLAYS
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Another rabbit drive 
made Friday afternoon 
Sexauer and Thompson

Those who will attend arc 
to leave town at one o'clock and 
be on hand at 1:30 to start the 
drive.

The drive Tuesday afternoon; 
t was quite unsuccessful due to the 

. ■I"'1 mtrndent L fM.., ihat it uii- tuu iiiaj. night .
iltural department, 's the rabbits had all gone into 

much ilarmed to f B y  going early in the 
xx .i handle the. BftBrnoon the fair management

‘ hopes to find and catch plenty ofexhibits
entered.

the 
which | 
There 1

|ve i
W

rabbits for the races next week 
nlual exhibits, the ||M]i county district fair.

Every man, boy, woman and 
girl are asked to go on the drive 
Friday afternoon and help to have 
a big time as well as catch plenty 
of rabbits.
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NEW MEMPHIS HOTEL TO 
OPEN COFFEE SHOP AND 

! DINING ROOM SATURDAY
Guest Rooms to Be Ready to Accommodate

Fair Visitors Here Next Week
-------------------------------0  . . .

DROPS DEAD ON The New Memphis Hotel will
C T D C C T  u  C A D  T  ' 1 th' ‘ "ffr. Shp and Dining
J  I 1a fc-fc- 1 ; M L  A K  1 l; m for • r \ S a tu r d a . ,  and
FAILU RE CAUSE u ' m will he erady for oc-

cupancy during fair week. The
William Preston Pendergrass c<,unUr and dining Ubles are be- 

, . , . . . . . .  ing placed in th* coffee shop anddropped delta on th* Bidewnlk in . . .  . - 4. ... .1 will b*> ready for the public by
front of Roas clothing store Sat- S, turday. A dance will be given
urday afternoon. The cause of Saturday night, and each night
his death was attributed to heart* during fair xjeek. The Spanish
failure. | Serenade!-* will furnish the nAusic

was standing j lor these dances.
Ikinv to some Tom Wilson a

ORK STUDIO
MOVE

WILL
NEXT WEEK

iltural products. 
Department

W. D. Orr announces that he 
will move his studio next week 

the quality of West from the old location into the new 
brick studio building which he has 
recent! completed. He invites tre 

vrintendrat of j public to call and inspect his 
nt, has recciv- stock of gift goods and photo
several large I graphs at the new studio hcgin- 
pens for the j ning Thursday of next week. He 

Agriculture especially invites Fair visitors to 
call.

The formal opening of the bus
iness has been delayed due to 
some o f the fixtures being destroy
ed by lire at the factory.

BUSINESS GIRLS  
CLUB BANQUET  
E M P L O Y E R S

HANNA-POPE CO. 
OPENS STORE IN 
C IT Y  ON FR ID AY
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CERLACH OPENS NEW
GARAGE IN MEMPHIS

The Business Girls Club enter
tained their employers Tuesday 

' night with a banquet served by 
| the Memphis hotel in the new 
|< of fee .Shop of the hotel, under 
| management of Tom Wilson, who 
! is also manager of The hotel.

There were sixty-five present 
to enjoy the five-course banquet, 
which was served in excellent 
style and was highly enjoyed by

l.ast Friday evening the formal 
| opening of the Hunna-Pope dry 
, goods store, on the west side el 
- the square was held and many 
I were in attendance. No goods 
! were sold during the opening, and 
n general good time was enjoyed 
by all.

Music for the occasion w*as fur- 
, uished by the Spanish Serenaders, 
Punch and thimbles, for the ladies, 
cigars for the men, and novelties 
for the youngsters were given 

! out. The punch bowl was pre
sided over by Mieses Mae Nell El-!

Mr. Pendergrass
on the sidewalk talking to some' Tom Wilson and his brother, 
friends, when he collapsed and I I- J- tlxxie) Wjlson, came last 
fell to the sidewalk. When reach.'«eek to help in the final prepnro- 
eri by bts <-terms be biet rspireo • I Mill, i^i opcl.m  ̂ Lui lumnaaa

The deceased was 65 years o f ; Tom is the manager and 1. J. ia 
age, and had lived in this city] the nUfht "»nn. Both have had 
the (Mist ten years. He was en- i many years experience in hotel 
gaged in the insurance business work, and will make the new 
most of this time. For the past | Memphis hotel a popular place for 
several months has been operating home people ax well as th* trav- 
the Browder rooming house on *l'ng public. Tom Wilson was 
South Sixth street. | 1’anagcr of the Ardmore (Okla.,)

The funeral was held from the! ‘J * * 1* ^ fofe fomin*  to
home at 2 p. in. Monday afternoon!
onducted the Rev. E. T. MU-

.AKF.RY 
MEMPHIS
(PEN SOONi;

> in-tailing a 
t in the build- 
by the Guest

A new garage business has been | 
opened in Memphis by the firm; 
of C. and E. Gerlach. It Is lo
cated in the building west of Web
ster Bros. Garage.

E. Gerlach will be manager of 
the repair department, and C.

| Gerlach will look after the ar- 
ssory department. Alvis Ger- 

ach operates a battery station 
In the same building.

MRS. SAMANTHA RAY

nut

, . , Mrs. Samantha Ray died last
r *  | night at the home of her

11 rr-'' iiaughter, Mrs. M. C. Martin, liv-1
ing on the Me Bray er farm s ix  ful evening* ever spent in the city, 
miles south o f Memphis. The] and unique in that it was the first

night' < cession of the kind given by the 
I young ladies, ami also the first j

'ng the other fix-

all. The club flowers, gladioln 
with ferns were used in decorating! liott, Thelma Lee Hattenbach and 

and tlx- club colors,]Carolyn McNV.
The personnel of lb" force in- 

l.ee Pope, manager; Vdelbert El
liott, Mrs. Dick Watson, Mrs. D. 
S. Baker, Mis* Lottie Chambers.;

T. S. Hanna, Jr., of Oklahoma 
City; Ernest Pope, Miss Winnie' 

were in the re-! Weatherly, Miss Dewey Mitchell,!
|und Clarence Miller, all of the 

Mrs. Roy Guthrie acted as toast-j Clarendon store; Ted Hanna of 
master. Miss Bradshaw and T. E. Childress, were all here for thej 
Noel delighted the banqueters with opening, 
solos. Miss Margaret entertained' 
with some splendid piano solos 
during the meal.

It was one of the most delight-

j rose and green, were carried 
I in the refreshments.

Upon arrival the men had to 
; run the gauntlet of the receiving 
I line. The officers of the club, 
; then the chairmen of committees 
j and the member 
reiving line.
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|s fO MEMPHIS
•»d family have 

‘ **8 from l uhhock 
r» « « «  th* hua line 
u  Wichita Falla. 

"*■ *• Uhboch.

body was shipped Tuesday 
to Paris, Texas for burial.

MORE TH AN  TH O USAND  PUPILS  
ENROLL FIRST WEEK OF SCHOOL

The Memphis schools opened X. S Montgomery on 

with a good start last Monday f With cc»-operation oi

behalf of

public meal served 
Memphis hotel.

The following program was ren-
Iderod:

Introduction of officers.
Toast to Empoler*.
Response— W . C. Dickey 
Toast to Girls— J. P. Watson. 
Response Mis* Jimmie Cooper 
Relation between business girls 

and their employers— W. B. Quig-| 
•« > •

Several impromptu talks were 
I then made by S. C. Miles. Mrs.] 
C. E. Jameson, S. S. Montgomery, 
Mrs. T. J. Dunbar. J. C. Wells, 
Rev. J. L». Roe, Rev. C. E. Richter 
and Tom Wilson.

Judge for yourself whether it 
was a good banquet by the menu: 
Eriut rocktail, assorted olives,

I Kslsmsioo celery stuffed with 
HEAVY RAINS IN COUNTY j punlento cheese, tenderloin of 

FALL DURING PAST WEEK t r o u ,  „ i lh  urlar sauce, fried 
Some heovy showers fell here j chicken, cream gravy, English 

Saturday afternoon and again sar-1 green peas, asparagus tips, kotleel 
|y Sunday morning, nmounting to potatoes, hot Parker house rolle, 
■oma three or four inches of rain-] lettuce and tomato salad, mayon- 
1, 11, These have been followed r.alae dressing, ice cream, rocoanut 
nearly every day with lighter ] macaroons, iced lea, and mocha, 
showers. Very few crops war*

OFFICERS OF
R. M.A. ELECTED  

AT BANQUET
The Retail Merchants associa

tion banquet at the Masonic Tem
ple dining room, Friday night, 
was well attended by citixens of 
the town and county. A pleasing 
program was rendered during the 
evening, and a splendid banquet 
was enjoyed. The Memphis or
chestra furnished music for thoj 
occasion.

J. E. Neel, outgoing president 
of the association, acted as toast- 
master, and proved himself a mas-1 
ter of the art. A number of j 
good talks were made on the fol-[ 
lowing subjects:

Indebtedness—Archie Blanton. I
Diversification— S. T. Harrison. 1
Better Merkels— G. A. Sag*
Good Will—J. C. Wells.
Credit— W. C. Dickey.
These talks dealt with the ques

tion of improvement of the en
tire community.

The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows:!

E. P. Thompson, president; K.
S. Greene, vice-president; W. C.l 
Dickey, A. Womack, E. S. Shelley, I 
V. A. Blanton and B. E. Daven
port, director*.

DISTRICT COURT  
FIRST WEEK

ler and was in charge of the 
Memphis Odfellow lodge.

Interment was made in Fair- 
view cemetery.

MRS. BLEVINS OF QUAIL
DIES IN DALLAS SATURDAY ; f" ’***! " ‘“ "■‘■'••""•'it « * ' “ '■ a b

I banquet Tuesday night for t
Mrs. J. E. Blevins of Quail, 

died Saturday in a Dallas sanitar-

The opening of the hotel Sat
urday comes on the 40th birthday 
of Edwin Thompson, who is one 
cf the ownera of the hotel build
ing. Tom Wilson jokingly, told 
Edwin that it ought to he the 
ROth instead of the 40th.

As a preliminary opening th*
ne 

the
Business Girls Club, who gave R 
in honor of their employers; and

ium, where she had been aent sev. tht banquet was* ferret
good things in store lor Memphis 
iii the wav of letrl service.

era! days ago for treatment.
The remains were shipped to 

Memphis Monday and removed to 
Quail where interment wa* made 
in the Quail cemetery. Rev. C. H. 
Kennedy of this city conducted 
the funeral. Some twenty car i 
loads of Quail people accompanied 
the body to Quail.

Mr*. Blevins has been a resi
dent of the Quail community for 
many years, and will be missed |

the family 
friends.

well as a ho

BOOSTER TRIP TO
NLWLIN AND ESTELLINE

Th* fair boosters of Memphis, 
accompanied by a number of the 
teacher* of the Tri-County In
stitute, and the Memphis hand, 
made a booster trip to Newlin and 
Estelline lust Friday evening. 
Both towns turned out good 
crowds and the band gave con
certs at both places.

The fair was advertised by 
I “resident Odom and Secretary 
Sager in short, welt spoken ad
dresses.

Mr. W ilmn states the formal 
( pelting wilt he held toon, and 
he expects to: make it a great
time for all Participating. The 
work of finish“ig is being pushed
i.nd when completed the formal
opening will be held,

Memphis is proud of the new 
hotel, as it will fill to a great 
degree, the needs of the town for 
a high class service.

IN SESSION;
FOR CIVIL CASES

the entire 
immunity there is no reason why 

th* Memphis schools this year 
should not he better than ever be
fore.

morning with a splendid enroll
ment. The enrollment of the 
East Ward school l* HO; the West 
Ward 510; the junior high 1*"; 
and the senior high 250 a total 
of 1020, which i« exceptionally 
good for the first week

Pupils, teachers, patrons, and 
others met at the high school audi 
tori urn Monday morning Supt.
Miles made some announcement*, 
then Introduced the speaker*. Rev.
J. L. Rice, pastor of the Chris
tian church led the devotional ser
vice and made a splendid tala
He —a* 1*4 lew ed ky Rev. E- T  i ceding ram. ^^11 ^  ^  n e t
Miller, pastor e f tbe Hst'Ud '-nr • * » * • »  ,h" '  *e*th< r | J  SEEMS TO ME .
rhurck. who also brought oat some give way to good, dry, crop-ma-
fin* thought* Then Rev. C. K luring weather  ̂  ̂  ̂ „  11#_ __  ikawlat it and IHlt •
Jameson o f tbe Methodist church, Prediction* 
delivered an excellent talk. This, will he
wa* fallowed ky J. C Welia *ad r#*»*. .

and the farmer* are! s e e

are rife that this 
banner fall of many

Hatred la a deadly poison 
No life can hold R and not 
suffer from Ra ill effects.

The fall term of th* District 
Court began Monday with alt offi
cer* of the court attheir post*. A 
grand jury was promptly organ
ised by Judge Templeton with 
P. O. Young as foreman and Wade 
Davis, B. T. Prewitt, S. ft. Coop
er, Dell E. Wells, Will Beaveit, 
II it. Me Murry, R. 8. Greene, 
Tracy Davis, Uhos. Drake, G. C. 
I.wing and R. B. Harper.

Jude Templeton, in a short 
charge to the jury, told them of 
their duties and their attention 
was especially called to the laws 
I rrtsii ing to homicide, theft, per
jury, swindling, forgery, burglary, 
misconduct in office and intoxicat
ing liquors, and they were told 
that choc, homebrew and all other 
concoctions that would intoxicate 
n person when taken into the 
stomach in reasonable quantities, 
were under the law in the same

class with whiskey. And that 
anyone who makes, transports, 
sells, delivers or possesses such 
liquors were under the law, vio
lator* of the law unless same waa 
for medicinal, sacramental, or 
mechanical purposes under proper 
registration. The persons who 

give bad checks purposely to de
fraud, were according to the

MEMPHIS WINS  
GOLF HONORS  

AT AM AR ILLO
The Memphis golf team, com- 

nosed of Sam and Rayne* West, 
.(. C. Ross and Frank Foxhall, won 
team club club honors at the Ami-
lillo golf tournament yesterday 
with a score of 323 for IB hole*. 
Amarillo country cluh, 334; Mill
et cst country club 836; Lubbock
846.

hirst flight for low medalist 
honors will he played this morn
ing (Friday) with four of Mem
phis golfers entered. They hav- 
nig all qualified yesterday in the 
qualifying round for first flight.

The Amarillo New* *t»te* that 
with others, the West brothers 
end J. C. Ross are conceded good 
chance* to wrest the crown from 
Matter bikes, present holder of 
the championship.

VAUGHN WALKER
E. E. Walker received a tele

gram last week from his son, 
Harold to the effect that his

tourt's instruct*),ns, in the aam*j riaur»,ur, Thelma bad married a 
cl*** with the thief, and under th. Mr Bob V,ugbn. Mr Vs.*nn 
law would receive the same pun-1 graduated from Simmons univer- 
ishment upon conviction. Irfty last term and will be connect-

The judge desired to try mnny L ^  with the Vernon schools this 
civil jury cases the first of the y »»r, Mrs Walker is well known 
week in order to relieve those, has many friend* to wish
railed for jury service later in the j b?r happiness, 
trim when people will be busy in j
the gathering of their crops, butj MOVES TO CLARENDON 
ns these ease* could not well he] Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duncan 
tried th# first week, th* court j left Sunday for Clarendon where 
is devoting hit time to tTying the Mr. Duncnn will be manager of

: non-jury caaea which 
mg the court busy.

are keep- tke M-System store, owned 
John Vallnnce of this city.

1 -



Welcome, - - Fair [ 'wi/ors

We sell more health than
a Drug store

iirmlth rarely come* in bottle*. Medicine may relieve the ryinp- 
toai*, but it seldom gets at the source. The cauae ol a lot oi poor 
health ta poor bedspeuigs. When you ilrtp with your spine 
twisted, and with bodily organ* cramped, your tyatrtn cannot 
get nd oi the poiaona ol tongue. But every muscle is relaxed, 
your whole Kxiy is aupportad equally, when you use the genuine

QUALITY

*  13UDSPRJNG L U X U R IO U S
ScientificaD* designed; so honewly made that they last a liiariaaw 
Buy them lot economy as well aa health. A ll auaa earned la 

«ock by u*

King furniture &  

Undertaking Co.
Memphis, I  exas

SELECTION OF  
GOOD HERD  

SIRE URGED
By Gao. P. Groat 
A. and M. Collaga

We often hear the statement, 
it is almost a by-word, that cot
ton U King in Texas. Yet in the 
l  nited States, according to the 
annual reports from the depart
ment of agriculture at Washing
ton, the farm value of dairy prod
ucts is reported as equaling the 
value of cotton, wheat and pota
toes grown each year. With this 
in mind, we may rvadily see how 
unwise it would be not to put our 
bast judgment in to the selection 
of good stock when introducing 
cows on Texas farms. Again, it' 
is important that we know why, 
many farmers over the United 
States and, for that matter, over 
the entire world believe in dairy
ing. There are at least six good 
reasons why Texas farmers will 
f  nd it profitable to keep at least 
a few well selected milk cows.

1. The Dairy Cow Produces Hu
man Pood at the Lowest Coat of 
of any of Our Domestic Animals' 
Next to the dairy cow we might 
rank the hen in the production of 
digestible protein food, and if we 
are considering production of net 
energy we will have to place the 
pig second. But, at any rate, the 
cow comes first. Compare if you 
please, one of our Holstein cows 
producing 111,000 pounds of milk 
in a year that of a steer weigh
ing 1250 pounds. The dairy row 
producing 18,000 pounds of milk 
in a year produces as much total 
dry matter aa four steers. All

' loTTds Tn rnTTk are edible and di
gestible, while in total dry mat
ter produced by the steer you have 
included besides the meat, hair, 
hide, twines and organs of diges
tion, in fact the entire animal.

2. Dairy Panning Tends to 
Conserve and Even Build Up the 
Pertility of the Soil.

3. High Cash Returns Paid for 
Roughage Fed to Dairy Cows: On 
every well organized farm in the 
•late o f Texas, and for that mat 
ter, in every state of the Union, 
there is much roughage that would 
go to waste if not fed through 
livestock, and the dairy cow fur

nishes a ready market for all this1 
loughage when converted into sal- ■ 
able products, such as butter,' 
cheese, market milk and ice 
cream.

4. A Home Market Furnished 
for Parra Products: Much of the 
Farm produce is very bulky, and 
with the long freight hauls we 
have in Texas, transportation eats, 
up the profits on many of ourj 
commodities. Cream and butter 
are a finshed product and the 
freight rates, even when shipping 
out of the state are not a Urge 
item.

5. A  Market for Home Labor 
Furnished by Dairying: On grain 
and cotton farms, after the crops 
are harvested there is very little 
work to- be done on the farm 
where livestock is not kept. The 
keeping o f a few welt selected 
dairy animals will furnish em
ployment for father, mother and 
the entire family for every month 
of the year, and there is always 
a ready sale for the products o f a 
dairy cow at good cash prices. 
Dairying produces a continuous 1 
cash income.

after set out.
Therefore, bo it ordered by the 

City Council of the City of Ee 
teillne that an election be held on
the 18 dev of September, A. D.
1920, at which election the follow-

ORDER AND NOTICE OF BOND 
ELECTION

: h e  s t a t e  o p  t e x a s .
County o f Hall,
City of Estelline,

On this 3rd day of August, A. 
D. 1926, the City Council of the 
City of Estelline, Texas, was con
vened in regular seasion at its
tegular meeting place in the city 
hall at Estelline, Texas, all mem
bers thereof, viz: Curry Green, 
mayor; Hulen Clifton, Carl Jones, 
Elbert Johnston, R. A. Ewing, S. 
M. Cowan, aldermen; Carl Jones, 
secretary, being present and pass
ed the following order:

It was moved by Alderman 
Ewing and seconded by Alderman 
Jones thst there be submitted to 
the qualified voters of said city 
who are property tax payers 
therein the proposition for the is
suance o f thi bonds of said clly 
in the aum of 140,000.00 for the 
purpoae of the construction of 
waterworks for said city, as au
thorised by the Constitution and 
Laws o f the State of Texas, in
cluding Chapters 1 and 7, Title 
22, Revised Civil Statutes of 1925 
the election to be held on t he 18 
day o f September. A. D. 1926. 
The motion carried by the follow, 
ing vote:

Aldermen Clifton, Jones John
ston, Ewing and Cowan voting 
"aye1’ and no one voting *‘no.”

Thereupon the following elec
tion order was adopted:

Whereas the City Council of the 
City of Estelline, Texas, deems it 
advisable to issue the bonds of 
said city for the purpose herein-

mg proposition shall be submit
ted to the resident qualified.
property tax-paying voters of 
said city for their action thereup 
on the following

PROPOSITION
Shall the City Council of the 

City of Estelline, Texas, be au
thorized to issue the bonds of said
city in the sum of $40,000.09, 
bearing interest at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum and maturing 
serially within forty year* from 
their date, and to levy a tax suf
ficient to iiay the interest on said 
bonds anu create a sinking fund 
sufficient to pay the principal at 
maturity for the purpose of the 
construction of waterworks for 
such city within its limits as au
thorised by the Constitution and 
Laws o f the State of Texas, in
cluding Chapters 1 and 7, Title 
22, Revised Civil Statutes of 1925.

Said election shall be held at 
the office o f Kersey and Erwin in 
the rear o f the Estelline State 
P,ank in said City of Estelline and 
the following persons are hereby 
appointed managers o f said elec
tion, to-wit: Ed Leary, presiding 
judge; R. L. Erwin, assistant 
judge.

Said election shall be held under 
the provisions of Chapters 1 and 7 
Title 22, Revised Civil Statutes 
ot 1925, and only qualified voters 
who are property taxpayer* re
siding in *aid city shall be entitled 
to vote at said election.

Ail voters who favor the prop
osition shall have written or print
ed upon their ballots the words: 
"Kor the issuance of bonds,”  and 
those opposed thereto shall ' have 
written or printed upon their bal
lots the words: “ Against the is
suance .of bonds."

The manner of holding said 
election shall be governed by the 
laws of the State regulating gen
eral elections.

A copy of this order signed by 
the Mayor of said city and attest
ed by the Secretary shall serve as 
a proper notice o f said rtertton.

The Mayor and Secretary are 
hereby authorized and directed to 
cause such notice of election to 
be posted at the hereinbefore 
named polling place at least thirty 
full days prior to the date of said 
election, and also to cause such 
notice to be published in some 
newspaper which has been regu
larly published in said county for 
at least one year, which notice 
shall be published once each week 
for four weeks, the date of the 
first publication being not less 
than thirty full days prior to the 
date of said election.
(SEAL) CURRY GREEN, 
Attest:
Mayor. City of Estelline, Texas. 
CARL JONES, Secretary. 8-4c

$15.00— DENVER and Return 
$13.00— Colorado Springs and 

Via the DENVER Road
YO U R  CHANCE FOR A  VACATION I 

l\  CO LO RAD O  
TICKETS GOOD ON TR AIN S—

No. 7 out 10:50 a. in. and 
No. I out 6:47 p. m. September 15. l9Jt 

Return iJmit Sept. 25 
J. J. M cM ICKEN, Agent

As Of Last Ye<

Wc* are still members of the 

County District Fair Associatil

The Fair this year, September

to 17. should be bigger and betj 

and better than ever before.

The Board o f Directors have lab 

ed and planned to give the 

possible values to be had in all lii 

for the growth and advancer 

of our county a n d  surround 

territory. W e hope to meet 

during the Fair and ask that

M AK E
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JOHN DEERE A OLIVER 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

BAIN A DEERE WAGONS 
DEMPSTER WINDMILLS 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
WINCHESTER 

PRODUCTS

T H O M P S O N  B R O S . C O .
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 

AND FURNITURE

ALMETAL WASHERS
p e r f e c t io n  o il  aw n

EVERYTHING IN 
FURNITURE St HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS 
CUTLERY St SPORTING 

GOODS

MEMPHIS, TE X AS

T H E S E  O F F E R S
fit
-
i

TO  OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:

Hand Bags
DOUBLE

AND
SINGLE

HANDLE

If you want the very beet and (be 

latest Myles, we Have (hem in the best 

materials and finished for service and 

satisfaction Price* right.

Hat Be )x es

JUST

THE
ARTICLE

YOU

W A N T

Made of heavy black enameled duck, 
backed with fiber board. Edges are 
well bound, leather handles beauti
fully lined with quality goods.

We want to thank you for your loyal patronage during the time we have 
been building the hotel and remodeling the store. You have come on in 
and favored us with your trade when it was almost impossible to get in 
on account of things being so torn up and disarranged. You have been 
very patient with us while we did our best to sene you and we want to 
thank each of you. The building is now almost complete and we have 
gone through it all without losing a single day’s business.

W A R D R O B E  T R U N K S

BUILT FOR A  LIFETIME OF SERVICE 

YET SOLD A T  A  BARG AIN  PRICE

Mare than a Trunk - - Roomy wardrobe aa well. 

Hang your suits, coats and dresaes on the garment 

hangers Put your hats and dloes in the special 

compartments Lift top enables you to remove 

one garment without dieturbing the others

We now have our fall stock of goods in store and need your trade more 
than ever before. We extend to you an invitation to come in during the 
F A IR  and make our store your headquarters. I f  you need a new oil 
stove, or a bachelor stove and drum for cotton pickers or some furniture 
or anything for the home come in and see our goods and get our prices. 
I f  you are short on money and need some things until you get out some 
cotton just ask us to charge it.

See our line of wagons before you buy— we have the BAIN, Springfield, 
and John Deere. They are easier to pay for than a truck and last much 
longer.

During the Fair tell your friends to meet you at our store and then visit 
the Hotel and Coffee Shop. You will find a welcome there the same as 
at our store.

Yours very truly,

THOM PSON BROS. CO.

be

The Hall Count] 
National Hank

YO U R  B.I
38
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l-UP  
'ONTROL  

PESTS
> '.’6.1

lp ,,rrl.  E a to m o lo fU t

[ '  ■ Tcxa*. Sept.: 
,.f I he farmer* of 

J at thi* time he di- 
Iimportant mcana of; 
p  tmjur v to the crop 

damage done by 
[ (  various kinds, and 

crops during the 
,-d will make the

following suggestion* especially 
timely.

Not all of our insect pests are 
easily destroyed by seasonal con
trol measures. Boll worms, for 
instance, at the time their pres 
ence is usually observed have 
passed the stage at which poison 
Is greatly effective against them. 
Poisoning the boll weevil is ex
pensive and not alwaya effective. 
Harlequin cabbage bugs, squash 
bugs are resistant to contact spray 
In the caae of many inserts eas
ily controlled by insecticides, o f
ten a cheaper and more practical 
means of control lies in the ap
plication of cultural measures.

mberl m J

eld.
iueh

visit 
l* a  ?

d r y  c l e a n e r

)et R e a d y  F o r  T h e
Fail S o c ia l  Events!
IE. FAIR VISITORS TO  MEMPHIS—

long now before the mails or the phone
v*4i*i«m* to thus dance or that house party, 

look into your wardrobe and get out that - -

elicate evening gown or hubby’s full dress
ît or tuxedo. Send them to us for an 
Xpert Dry Cleaning and they'll come ba. k 
kotlessly attractive and ready for another
lason s service I

. H. Lindsey
38 We'll Call

The effect of the cultural mea»-j 
ures in this respect depends upon , 
some habit of the insect to be! 
controlled. The cabbage bug and 
the aquash hug must pass the cold 
season under trash and during the 
warmer season must feed continu
ously upon the particular plants 
adapted to them. The boll weevil 
feeds only upon cotton, and must 
feed continuously upon this until 
the plant is killed by frost. The 
boll worm, as cold weather, ap
proaches, makes a protective cell 
from two to five inches beneath 
the soil surface where it spends 
the winter. So far as investiga
tions have progressed, it appears 
that the cotton flea itself dies, 
hut leaves ita eggs inserted in 
the bark of the cotton plant, goat- 
v.eed, or horsemint, and posaibly 
other plants, where it rest* over 
winter and hatches the following 
spring.

Mention cannot be made of the 
habits of numerous otber pests 
hut enough has been said to give 
weight to the suggestion that all 
crop residues be plowed under 
deeply as soon as the crop is har- 
vested. It removes the plants al
so in which over-wintering eggs 
of some pests may he deposited, 
and if plowing is done sufficient
ly deep, resting forms of such 
pests as the boll worm are killed 
during the winter by weather ex
tremes.

A state-wide campaign on the 
part of the farmers is urged by 
the Extension Service, having as 
its object the deep plowing under 
of all crop residues, followed by 
frequent harrowing at intervals 
during the winter to keep down 
weed growth, and the burning of 
trash and leaves along fences and 
ditches in mid-winter. To burn 
crop residues on the field, how- 
. ver, Impoverishes the jrr.n and ts 
not adivsed.

As the effectiveness of a fall 
clean-up increases with the ear- 
lines* with which it ia. completed, 
a state-wide campaign is being 
urged to accomplish its results 
at once.

Hulver Hint*

NOTICE WATER CUSTOMERS
The water will he cut off in 

Memphis, Sunday, Sept. 12, from 
j 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. This is done 
in order to make repairs on the 

i mains. Youwill please take note 
! accordingly.

MEMPHIS WATER WORKS

J. A. Edwards and children, 
l.ucille, Kinis and Ruby, returned 
Sunday from a visit to Waco and 
Iowa Park.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne ( humbles died at four 
o'clock Monday morning and was 
luried in the Estelline cemetery, j 
Our heartfelt sympathy ia extend-j 
ed the bereaved parents.

Mrs. Sallie Ray o f Muldoon and 
little grand daughter, Irma Jack- 
son of Elect ra, returned to their 
homes Friday after a few days 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheel 
cr and Mrs. E. J. Boykin.

School opened Monday with a 
fairly large attendance. Quite a 
number of parents were present 
end much interest was manifest-! 
ed. This promises to be one o f 
the most successful years in the 
history of our school.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Chandler 
and children returned Saturday 
from an extended visit with rel
atives at Waco.

I>ee Billingsley o f Vernon is 
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
W, W. Billingsley and other rel
atives.

Mrs. II. E. Curtis and children

N. M., Saturday and returned 
Sunday. Miss Blanche will teach 
In the Clayton schools this year.

C. N. Brewer and family have 
returned from a fifteen-day va
cation in the mountains of Colo
rado, returning by way of Dal- 
hart to vis't C. H. Brewer sever
al days. The trip was made by 
auto, having fine weather and 
only two punctures on the trip.! 
They traveled over 1500 miles. I

II. W. Kuhn has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper with the 
Seago & Simmons gin' for the sea
son.

FAIR VISITORS!
Diamonds —  Silverware —  Chinaware —  Cut Glass 

— Clocks Etc. —

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies

W ATC H  REPAIRING A  SPECIALTY

R. H. W HERRY, Jeweler

visited relatives in Brice Satur
day and Sunday.

Curti“ Billingscly returned from 
Denver last week.

The H a ll County District 

Fair Is A n  Educa

tional Institution

Local and Personal
Mrs. Ed. Powers of Wichita 

Falls is here visiting relatives.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Hightower, a boy on Mondsy, Sep
tember 6.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Thompson 
returned Monday from a trip to

Bill Huddleston left Monday for
the Plains to visit his daughter 
and family this week.

And should be supported by each and every citizen of the county. Better 
farming should be the aim of every farmar Better livestock and poultry 
should be the aim of every livestock and poultry raiser. Better business 
should be the aim of every business man. Better banking should be the aim 
of every banker— it ia our aim and we are continually striving and studying 
plana which will be for the betterment of the banking service so that we 
■nay aerve the community, and our customers in an intelligent and helpful

We like to have it understood that m tht» trr**"**> » we like to have every 
customer as a friend and to our friends we give the very best.

VISIT TH E FAIR— VISIT THIS BANK

Mr. snd Mrs. Huck Berry of 
Quitaque “pent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Forkner.

Mr*. Hallie Young arrived Mon
day from Oklahoma City to join 
her hu*hand who came la*t week 
to accept a position with Leverett- 
Williams drug store.

The Citizens State Bank
MEMPHIS, TEXAS

Mr*. Max Temple and A. D.
I.okey and son. Jack accompanied 
Mi** I i

__

foving Into Our 

ew Studio Building!
Pal ace  T h e a t r e

PLAYING  THE PICK OF PICTURES

ft is with pleasure that we extend an invitation to the 

I'uUic to call during the Hall County District Fair and 

RMtpect our line o f Gift Goods and Photographs which 
Le will have on display, beginning Thursday of Fair 

h’eek in the new studio just completed on Main street. 

p\o are proud o f our new building and when our fix
tures all arrive we will have one o f the most up-to-date 
Audios in the Panhandle o f Texas.

AL CHRISTIES 
lAUCH SPECIAI

Our Formal Opening

M A R I E
PREVOST

"up lfJ
M A C b L S

I \ 0 ° M

Palace Program
FAIR W EEK

Monday & Tuesday 

‘UP IN M ABEL’S ROOM "

with Marie Prevost. Harrison Ford and 

Phyllis Haver.

Comedy— Charley Chaae in "Mighty Like 

a Moose."

Wednesday and Thursday 

Coleen Moore in—

"IT  MUST BE LOVE

L  he delayed because of some <>t the fixtures havin' 

been burned in the factory recently.

I^atch For the Announcement of the Formal Opening

W . D . Orr Studio

MAMnOHKMD
tnmus HttM
».i£c£w *'Xtm

WIUtON <

L  MASON I

Her latest picture that broke houae 
record* for attendance at Dallaa 
la at week. Comedy "A  Salty Sap

Friday

lack Mwihall and Dorothy McKeil

"SU B W A Y SADIE’’

Comedy "Never too Old '

SA TU R D A Y— A double bill

Paramount Mystery Drama 

"SECRET SPRINGS"

Buddy Roosevelt in Red Blooded 

W extern—

"THU NDERIN ’ TH R O U G H "

Also Pathe comedy.

Frw

► •,

at

te.

Introducing Ken Maynard, new 
Western Star.

and Gift Shop Each Lady accompanied by one paid admission who presents this pro
gram at box office will be admitted Free lo matinee, Saturday, Sep. 11

Ay-

;

niiiiiuii

B O M
•J’sefs
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Memphis Democrat of <f*p.rtmmu
....... ..................  I'jou have wmc flower* or plant*,

I ring them anil help the display.WELLS t  WELLS 
Owner* and Publishers

J. CLAUDE WELLS, Editor

Election Returns of Countv Bv Boxes

Entered at th* poetoAc* at 
Memphis, Texas, as sec on d-c lama 
mat i>-t, under Aet of March 3, 
1879.

U arrange a
that will 
ior ail, Th 
a good clo

SUBSCRIPTION RATE running hoi
In Hall County, per year 81.50 nouns and
Outside Hall County, year 82.90 this <air# a

Special Representative
dog and ra 
be staged o

TEXAS PRESS WEEKLIES, INC. day after..-.
H. L. UK ABLE, Manager ri thorough

618 Mercantile Bank Building j Oklahoma, !
Dallas, Texas participate

A * « h * » i
The uScrn and director* of 

the fair have been working hard 
*n amusement prorgam
furnish entertainment 
ey have contracted for 
■an carnival, five big 
• acts and are staging Memphis, North 

inning hone races, three after-1 Memphis, South 
> new features for Newlin . . . . . . . .

"! «  ► "Si f ? = i r ?
f

0 H e/»

1 \ i
» I

___  112 463 341 11*5 156 326 221 353 233 230
-----  6? 517 331 175 177 834 264 331 252 341

i harnev 
bbit rac* 
n Wedne 
.on*. A 
i bred gre 
k inw i a

Ms

race and a Eat -lltne 
These willi Hulver .. 

ay and Fri-| Parnell .

rhounds from I 
id Texas will 
>g and rabbit!

sber Weatherly
Turkey 
Bn
Eli 
Pis

Bit

The
re the

« a  . . . .  
Deep Lake
lake view .
Brice . . . . .  
Is tli

lytor . .

42 90 32
45 130 181 
32 61 55
41 44 45
15 12 13

174 200 170
30 23 3
42 31 40
55 104 34
16 27 29
56 226 192
26 53 53
16 56 51
11 22 29

19 3 5 53 74
29 52 144 135
22 S3 34 65
41 39 23 41
11 11 13 11

53 20 109
42 56 166
40 7 36
40 43 39
13 IS 14

85 112 109 119 295 148 174
33 13 21 29 25 15 32
30 36 19 21 52 15 58
40 54 51 113 48 77 85
17 20 17 9 35 11 32
64 124 119 210 78 115 162
20 29 35 62 24 21 52
13 37 29 32 42 26 4 4
6 7 14 27 6 15 20

TOTALS— 
Ferguson, 
Ball, 940; 
Thompson

7v0; Moody. 2118; — Pollard, 3'0; Allred. 1786;
Hatcher, 1351;—  Alexander, 1473; Christian, 1487; I 
1117; Swift 1694.

Use Scientific Methodt 
for Crowing Orchide

Because of the rareness and 
beauty of the orchid several Aortats 
In the lulled States are devoting 
Ibetr effort* to growing orchid
plants from seed*. This "arialo- j 
era! of the flower kingdom” was 
lurinerty Imported from the moun
tainous districts of the tropica, 
where It grows clinging to tree*. 
Manufactured gas now makes this 
unnecessary.

The seed of the orchid Is almost 
microscopic In slle Since tt Is In
capable of self germination, seteu 
tide methods are necessary. The 
seed* are Brat placed in s gtahs 
flask, containing a s|>ecl*Uy pre
pared liquid, which furnishes car
bon dioilde and moisture. It is nec
essary to keep the temperature at 
90 degrees in the daytime and TO 
degree* at night The plants tre 
grown In fluaks for the first year 
After that they are transferred to 
tad* from year to year. The plant 
■farts to flower at the ago of live 
or six year*.

In the propagating house, where 
the plants are extremely delicate, 
they are kept warm by ga» The 
fart that *n« can tie controlled eas
ily and efficiently makes it invalu 
able In orchid culture, a* any sud 
den change in tetu|>ernture would 
cause the lor* of many years' work.

INTERMEDIATE B Y. P. N.

Leader—Marie Barber.
Jesus and Earthly Friends—  

Marie Barber.
Jesus I “reparing His Disciple* 

for Hi* Death— Marjorie Drake.
Jesu*’ Commission to us— Ea- 

Ulle Harris.
Our Present Day Healing— (net

I Penni*.
Cornel Bring someone with you.

TRAIN SCHEDULE 
North Bound

Me. 1 arrive* Memphis 6:47 p. m. 
No, 5 arrives Memphis 4:27 a. m. 

{Mo. 7 arrives Memphis 10:50 a. m.
South Bound

| Mo. 2 arrives Memphis 7:10 a. m. 
Mo. 6 arrives Mvmphi* 1:36 a. m.

I Mo. 3 arrives Memphis 8 :S0 p. m.

Rev. ftiid 
Ceorgetewn
this city oi < 
preached at 
service* at t1 
He Is one
preacher* in 
era were ind.
each aervicc 
o( the Bout 
and found a
in this city, 
editor of the

A million 
fed into ver 
day by the Ai 
machine reg- 
85 a month.

Bead Den

ako
yea

Poultry Department
mntendent < ha*. Wi

Me
Th.

exhibit, 
j  .  Exhi 
entries
ing Mel 
been ct

with home 
>rkitten arr 
town mer

it the mer 
> the home 
f all the 
nphi* were

'Hiring Fairs’ are still held in to employ them for the next six 
the large country town* of Eng- montha. After the question of 
land. All farm laborers and boy* wages is nettled and a shilling 
gather in the streets of the near- given as guaranty, everyone joins 
e»t towns and wait for eomeotie in merrymaking.

,IJ V »

SWIFT EXTENDS THANKS

much better than ui 1923 w hi 
he judged hi* first show here 

l adiea D »fl<  y
The ladle* exhibit hall wtll 

filled with an interesting diopi 
et fancy work, canned produc 
mad a Urge culinary display K 
ery by  ts urged to bring an * 
htbit and enter it ia one of the

flos
>f the u».

Dr.
J. H. Croft
Registered Optometrist 

and

Eyesight Specialist

Has opened an office in 

the I omlinaon Drug Co. 

where he will be glad to 

meet the people

Dr. Croft, until recently, 

was connected with the 

Drs Montgomery At Croft 

firm of Amarillo. He is 

an eyesight specialist and 

knows the business

Dr Croft will make exam 

o f school child 

ren • eyes free of rharge. 

Call and see him in his 

new location

TOMLINSON 
DRUG STORE

No. S IS

W. Lyle* of Bridle-Bit 
attendance at court Mon- 

d Tuesday as a petit juror, 
i ios is one of th* few re 
g pioneer settlers of Hail 
. having lived in th* Bridle 
ttlement about 89 years. 
* a fine stock farm there 
■port* plenty of rain and 
rospacts, but fear* the rev - 
f the boll worm* if damp 
r continue*.

net Attorney Bevtlle re- 
to his at Clarendon Mon-

ng -count of the
of flOfl. H« was bark

hornet er. Tuesday.
tha youngster loa

B» torned in bis JP
UgURt this v tfk , ar
r a H«|f  roll of ‘ long

indk•ted that tbs
l0t,ng season had op-

lor was beard
going chicken bunt-
with imother p reach-
th*y got the limit

green w
Fail Oar 
ened up.

A Mei

mg la*t wee 
er He sat 
Then on th* way hum* they traded I 
some of th* chicken* for a water I 
melon I f  that isn't the limit what I

A man wa* seen Monday even
ing hunting th* Grand Jury room. 
He must have been a pretty good 
man. Mori of the fellow* who 
generally hav* busmens with that 
tribunal of j urine are hunting 
th* tail timber

John Dts and Mrs. ttoahia Ev
elyn Karnes came over from Wel
lington Monday morning and af
ter securing a marriage I teens* 
were married at the home of the 
Rev. E. T. Miller

|CHIROPRACTOR RETURNS
TO MEMPHIS TO LOCATE 

Dr Luella Pat Wiggins, has re
turned to Memphis and will have 
dices over the First National 

bank. She, with her husband 
practiced ehiropvactlc here five 
years ago She returned fhts week 
to Memphis to make her home. 
She will he remembered by many 
friends who knew her during her 
former residence in the city.

NOTICE WATER CUSTOMERS 
The water will be cut o ff ia 

Memphis, Sunday, Sept It , from 
11 a. m. to 4 p. m. This ia don* 
In order to make repairs on the 
mains. Youwill pleas* take note 
accordingly.

MEMPHIS WATER WORKS

Our Prices Are Right

Our Service the best we know how to

Deliver

Orrr weight? absolutely eon vet. What 

more could you ask. Bring us you poul
try, eggs, cream and be satisfied.

Farmers Produce
J. H. LEE, Mgr.

Phone 640 Memphis Texas
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W E L C O M E

FAIR VISITORS

> ou fl tell ike world our oven products are wboleeom* 

Tosty Cakea. Pie* and Pastry, and Nourishing Bread 

are not hard to take once you've tried them Come 

let ua tempt you with our daily fre^i array of

CITY BAKERY
MILK M AID BREAD 

142

New Yorker Who Made
Lobster Dish Famous

One 16 ii Wrntterg. a beau of Ills 
time, and a rruliy of Charles twi- 
immloo, one of the foqr nieiuberf of 
the family that made pelroonTco's 
famous as the he*t restaurant In 
America. was rvtaxmajble for the 
tlrst cuncpctiug of lobster a ia New- 
byrg Every Sunday at noon Mr. 
Wettberg Wotyld make hi* cereiuonl 
■ >ua entry Into the dining room at 
IMuionlivi*. and take a seat at a 
table lAvartably reserved for him. 
tn on* of tin* pockets of his silk-vel
vet embroidered waistcoat be al
ways carried a small bottle of tha 
Aery red pep|>er which lent tt* pe
culiar siivnr to the method he had 
Invented for prv|>arliig lolwter. Ttie 
waiters brought htm all the reri of 

.the roodlmeet*, tauevr. ffluai and 
the other lngre<llenta. a* well as the 
chafing dlah lie employed Tlila con 
coctlon was known find ns Lohrier 

! a la VVenlx-rg, hut after a quarrel 
(■etwi-en the two friend*. Mr. 
tYiarle* I lelriHinlro ontered It* name 
rhnnged on the menu card* to read. 
Lobster a la New berg; and since 
the two were never reconciled, ao 

| the name remains.

High Tide at Panama
While It la contrary to the usual 

Idea, there Is really no difference 
In the malu level of the Atlantic 

] and the Pacific oceans, yet the dif
ference In the title* at Panama I* 
almut 13 feet. This I* due to the 
shape of the Bay of Panama. Aa 
the title sweeps from the Pacific In
to this tiay It meets a funnel-shaped 
shore line, which gradually con
tracts a* the tide travel* landward 
The result la that the tide rises 
higher and higher until It reaches 
a maximum of 10 feet above the 
average sea level. When It flows 
out of the bay It reaches ■ point 10 
feet Itelow the average sea level, 
thus giving ■ tidal fluctuation of 20 
feet Tilts same rise of an exces
sive tide may also be observed at 
the Bay of Pundy. On the Atlan
tic at the Zone the tidal fluctuation 
!« only tv.- f.-et A.h.iiture Maga-
siaa.

Life’s Turning Point
in Wonderful Career

Shortly after John W. Gates— 
"Bet-Youa Million' Gates—became 
head of the lllluoia Steel company, 
and wa* just coming Into recogni
tion as an Important figure In 
Unsure, he lost almost hi* entire 
fortune through speculation In 
grain on the t'hicago Itoard of 
trade. Though Gates made no men 
tlon of hi* loa* tn his private sec
retary until many years later, he 
made no attempt lo keep secret 
from hia wife the details of hi* re
verses

"IM l. I guess they got me at 
last,” Gates told Mr*. Gules that 
evening as he unfolded the story 
>f his unfortunate speculation, ar 
cording to O. A. Owen, who was 
private secretary to the financial 
wlsard, writing In the Suturday 
Evening Post.

"You are not whipped." she ex
horted. “Your credit and reputa
tion are Intact. I am the only one 
who know* you are cleaned out. 
Tell no one else, strain your credll 
and you can raise enough money to 
keep you going until the tide 
turns.'*

That appears to hsve liewn the 
true turning [>otiit In the career of 
‘Ret-You-a-Million' Galea. Nerer 

j sgsln after that time was he within 
j Klo.in.iHi of destruction, sml at 
the time of hla death tn W ll his 

| personal fortune aggregated more 
| than lion.ixavm

Sayings That Cannot
Be Termed Gallant

A flpanlah rhyme rubs -Were a 
woman as Utile a* the u good, a 
peu pod would make her a gown 
and a hood

Ao old English saying If a man 
'oe* a woman and a farthing he 
wtjl bo sorry he loat the farthing

French adage—A man of straw 
ia worth a woman of gold

German There ar* only two 
good women In the world -one 
lead, and the other can't be found.

hootch Mooeat men marry awn. 
»la* men never.

In Fife they say— Th* nost hoot 
thing to no »tfe  la a good wtf*

1 Arabian — Word, are women; 
feeds are mew

A Persian sage says that a 
* * 1  wisdom I* under her 1 

The Persian assort* that
ire heat out of the

WHILE IN MEMP

During the Fair

C A LL  AND  LOOK O VER OCR .ST 

Q U A L ITY  GROCERIES A N D  LE TS  

QUA1NTED. YOU M ILL  FIND A T  THIS 

A  C O M P L IT L  STOCK OF GOOD G R (X  RL 

A T  PRICES VOL CAN AFFO RD  TO  PAV

Ward & Bass
West Side Square

NEW BAKER

I am installing a new bakery in Memphis, and
to notify the public, aswell a* the Fair visit 
within ten days or two week* we will be bald 
kind of bread and pastries you will like and 
I have secured one of the best bakers in Trxa* 
the baking and assure you that you will get n"tk 
the best bread and pastries.

Your patronage is solicited, 
of opening for business.

M’atch for annmr;

Located in the building on Main street just \« 
Guest Tailoring Company

Stephens Baker
H. N. STEPHENS, Prop.

Make Arrangement

To attend the Hall County District 
next week, and while doing so. 
up your Chickens, Eggs and Butter 
and bring them into The M em ]-his 
duce Co., and get the highest n 
price for them Fo.Mowing prices 
be paid:

Hens, per pound.....................
I*arge Springers, per pound 
Small Springers, per pound ..
Roosters, per pound ...............
Eggs, per d o ze n ......................
Butter Fat. per pound.............

1

1

2

Memphis Produce C
PHONE 278
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:or Farm Relief Legislation 
| Renewed In December; Slogan 
H Be "Equality For Agriculture

pkia, «  ,dl

•lion I’stevt
rtiuii'le of the Karin 
Seated at the reeent, 
on*n‘»\ i> identical 
ic principle of the 
rrf  Hank law,’ ’said 
rt. secretary of the 
nr il of Farmer*' or- 
3 an addreaa to the] 
irt Cvurae at the A. | 
fe of Texas. "He 
sag.- of the F'ederal 

the urrency 
s ,. i ho country

er chaotic condition;
> he an abun-
inoy and credit itl one 

jntry, and scare- 
i»r, at one season of 

supply of credit 
Isquat.- for all pur-

|i it would be
ate. Through the

Jr.,; r banka, res-
morrr re retabbeh-
y »nd cred-
nto all parta of the 

needed, thua equal- 
abiluing our money

manner, the Farm
propoa, d to eatabliah 

for each of aever- 
>' ay icultural com- 

| These
i were to be drawn 
oduiera of the par-
they were to aerve, 

capital stock of the! 
re hanks, was drawn i 
mber National banka, 
lion fee in the Farm 
ainvlar in principle ! 
a»*o*>ment on mem-1 
federal reserve ays-

ul for each ag- 
designed to be I 
oing from thoi 
' the unneeded 
• and carrying

GREAT NEED FOR SHADE TREES 
FOR WEST TEXAS IS SHOW N

they a>•■• needed. In
cotton, there has nev-
til turjilus. What we
urpiuA is merely that
the cto]P not neeed at
these (iortions of the
*•)*» n<1-,-ib-U later on.
temper,arily unneeded
ithrowr: upon the mar-
the price of the whole
t̂quer tly drive it be-

t of pr<•duction.
1 of the' Haugen Farm

ate the me- 
e supply of 
red in point 
federal re

el our mon
in point of

'  at «,>mr
greatly depressed 

I American agricul* 
|lh» unproaperotM con-
r Ante nan farmer, out 

■he demand for farm 
H* attributed the 

A:c. r ,n agriculture 
|onal .-.onomy, to two 

one economic in 
the other political

rauae he eaid, 
|~* Lea hy farmers of

r'" *  i “ er in the
*hich has resulted

”* 'n* r°mi>elled y0 ^ . 
•fftr»d without any 

'*°ing the** prices.

P "  ' ‘ f 'rt of farmer* 
^ ' r  bargaining power 

* " ’ ' in position 
" terms with the
product*.

**■' of Ut« de-'
ure. according to ! 

of the devet- 
>• com* to b* 
terienn Prolec- 

He said this spa- 
_ Loader than the 
Tw,“  He pointed * 

— of «  Tar-
"  had been 
the Protective

, ' ' *  ,f ■» f lb .  Im- 
I*** ’ «*• Fight hour

inw, and other

labor legislation, the American 
labor has been brought within 
this protective system; by the In
terstate commerce law, the Each- 
Cummings law and other rail

road legislation, our railroads had 
been brought within this prot«*c-{ 
ti»e system; by various other leg
islative devices, other great prop
erty and buainess interests have 
been included within this System.
Agricultural law remains on the 
outside and bear- an undue share 
o f the cost of this System without 
sharing equally in its benefits.

Mr. Peteet declared that Amer
ican farmers were demanding 
equality with other gTeat inter
est* and their slogan "Equality 
for Agriculture,”  includes mu, h 
more than the enactnu-nt of the 
Haugen Bill; it means, he said—• 
equal treatment for farmers in all 
the great economic and business 
t.ffairs of the country.

Mr. Peteet declared that the 
fight for farm relief would be 
renewed at the December session 
of congress and that the farm
ers of the South and West would 
continue to work together in the 
future as they have in the past

He attributed the defeat of the 
Haugen bill to a combination be
tween the industrial Fast and 
some of the Democratic senators 
and congressmen from the South 
ern state.s

“ The Republican party,”  said 
Mr. Peteet, “ is divided into two 
wings— one wing represents the 
industrial and highly protected 
districts of the North and East; 
the other the agricultural states 
of the West and the Northwest 
The Party machine Is controlled . ■ ■
by the Eastern wing. Thia ma . . . . . .  . . .
thine, or the adminiatrat.on, was By C. B. W.b.t.r, Farm Forester, Mud, of this damage and d.a-
definitely opposed to farm relief West Texas farmers have learn- ‘ ,jm or* t 4
legislation, because the industrial ea how to make their soil produce tre*" * " '1 »""*hreaks.
Past wants cheap food and cheap bumper crop*. Rut in the long •' 1,1 Pr,,' < 11 ,v,*r> **
raw material. The admin.stra- struggle with nature they have ( throughout thetreeless regton. of 
lion was not able, however, to up to the present found very lit- America from Canada to the Gulf, 
rally enought Eastern Republican tie time for the planting of trees. First in importance is the wind- 
support to defeat the Farm Re- That time has now come, however]break. This is a long narrow row 
lief liill and succeeded in borrow- Windbreaks and shelterbelts mu*t( oi trees, ordinarily eight rows 
ing enough Southern Democratic be planted. There must be shade wide, extending along one or more

1 sides of the field, orchard, or 
buildings, ut right angles to the 
prevailing winds. The shelterbelt 
i.< simply an enlarged windbreak, 
or more properly a grow of trees 
covering several Mores and design
ed to supply fuel and fence posts 

■ as well as protection from the 
wind.

Next in importance to the wind
break is the planting of trees and 
shrubs for shade and beauty about 
the house and yard. This sup
plies beauty and comfort to the 
home ami makes the place more 
livable. Nothing adds quite so 
much to the value of a residence 
as the presence of shade trees 
and shruhs.

East, but not least, rnmea road- 
I s'de planting. And for west Tex- 
I as this is the mod difficult part 
of the planting program, and for 
this reason:

Because of the arid conditions, 
any trees planted need much care 

I and cultivation, and considerable 
irrigation. The tendency is to 
neglect the roadside trees. The 

I problem rails for specially desig
nated men whose duty it shall he 
to rare for the roadside trees and 
to particularly see to it that the 
trees are sufficiently watered. But 

: it ran be done, and must h* done 
| in West Teaas if the country is 
{ to be made at attractive as it 
should be. Shaded made anywhere 
have an appeal that is hard to 
resist. And, if the stranger Is 

j looking for a new homo, the 
country with trees along the road
sides will appeal moat, other 
things being equal.

Tree* recommended for plant
ing in West Teaas are Chinese 
elm, Russian mulberry, green ash,

I honey locust (not black locust I, 
'ted  cedar, Aritona cypress, west 
ern yellow pin* and American 
•im.

PENNANT gaa and oil*. Got it j 
at P itt 'i Place. $-tc

< .*1

Every home-loving husband and father should

carry the very fullest amount of Insurance poaeible 

to safeguard his loved one* from hardship and 

worry should anything happen to him.

WELCOME FAIR VISITORS

Call and let ut show you how little 

it costs to be Insured in a high 

grade company.

Southwestern I ,ife Insurance Co.
DALLAS- TEXAS Capital Sl.OM.OOO

Local Office in Hall County National Bank Bldg.

C. A. REYNOLDS, Agent MEMPHIS. TEXAS

support to put through the ad- flees and shrubbery about the 
ministration program and defeat homes, and trees along the high-
farm legislation.”

Mr. Peteet declared that the 
Haugen Bill commanded the sup
port of many of the strongest 
senators and congressmen from

way*.
The first thing that catches the 

attention of the stranger in this 
section os the absence of trees. 
The homes appear desolate and

the South and predicted that when barren, with none of the comforts
the Bill comes to a vote in the 
nest congress the agricultural 
South and the agricultural W est 
will combine and pass it.

to be found in the homes of those 
| \> ho live in the wodded regions.
In the summer come the burning 

| i inds and hot sand storms that 
injure and often destroy orchards---------- -------------  I

A bankable check for $1,000 rn)j field crops. In winter come
wa# transmitted across the ocean the blissards and chilling winds 
by cable from Condon to New that kill livestock and creep into 
York, where It was indorsed and the homes in spit* of sturdy con- 
honored at once. struct ion.

WE W A N T  TO  BE FAIR  W ITH  YOU DURING THE

Why Mothers Get Gray

F-A-I-R
Spells the Character o f Dealings with our customers 
that has enabled us to grow with Memphis from year 
to year. We are constantly on the alert to give you 
more and better Furniture for Your Money- AND 

REMEMBER—

While in Memphis visiting the Fair, make our store 
your headquarters and see our Wonderful Display of 
New and Exquisite Fall Showing of Beautiful Furniture

flT ~ T T ~ C i t v *  c / n  F i f n N i T u n W

to k a to*v Tom BNruf 
Mr* M W  Crmr inkrt A hurdle on tlto fiM  Itor t* the l+Alm Ho ai«  

•i the (RfMMi Hot m  at StimfoH Conn. Ole Aim flay teen*# to
vtli nm tog a fem-o—■eoedv



SIMPLICITY IN 
LIVING ROOM  
IS ATTRACTIVE

M od e l Y a c h t  R ega tta  P ro m o te r

Welconu
Fair Visitor

r Mamie Lm  Hayden, District 
Home Dem onstration Agen t,

TO  THE C IT Y  OF M EM PHIS
and to the

M ECH AN IC AL AND  STORAGE 
D EPARTM ENT

of the
NEW CHEVROLET

SALESROOM

M'trv*, Mould 
i informality 
id individual:! 
a f*w yuan 

ad a parlor 
:o thr family 
the time and

Harry hU-lnert. founder and organiser of the Junior 8ktp|>er»’ 
Intyiw of Amrrln. h«3 started a national movement to Interoat the 
youth of Aturrlii In Mllint and the merchant marina Ha la awarding 
prises In several large t itles In the country for exccllim Hi model yacht 
•■gat! as to be held this summer Photograph show s, left < right: KsthfjrB 
! ; : Mr K • :.»■ 11 I!, leiilta Johnsot , w
Johnson girls are from St Petersburg. Fla., and are model yacht chain-

housr. The living room haa ci 
to take the place of the unu 
parlor. It does not requir 
great expenditure of money 
make this a livable room and 
give it an atmuaphere of ho 
The furnishings may he ever 
beautiful and yet fall to mak 
homelike living room. Do 
plan or buy in haste, or e 
other people’s rooms but »t 
tbe needs of your home and fi

a are <
nolds. Darker tones are usually better 

when boiled in. Ribbons, feathers, 
laces, etc., may be colored with 
oil paint dissolved in gasoline. 
Lace may be tinted cream with 
yellow ochre powder.

for Economical Transportation
Make our place your headquarters. Be our guests 

let us take you to the Fair Grounds in one o f our

■ BEAUTY SHOP AT ESTELLINE

an economic res- 
le conservation of 
alter whether she

Harp errtrxtits v r isets and unlit

Model Chevrolet*eient dye bath to cover materials 
easily. Wash nu terials thorough
ly, and dye while still m«ut. Fol
low directions vrry carefully. Teat 
a scrap of thr material to see if 
the color la right. Stir material 
continuously while it remains in 
dye bath. Rinse thoroughly and 
press carefully after dyeing.

'ng or not. Many materials are 
wasted because they are of an 
undesirable color. It ia possible 
Bow to discharge the hue, even of 
Mark fabrics, and to re-color them

Whether tbe living room 
ing furnished for the first t 
is mode led there are a few 
tiais in furniture select mi 
must be kept In mind:

1. Uncomfortable chairs 
no place ia the living roof

2. Strong, durable fumil 
cheaper, though it may coal 
in the beginning,

S. Avoid decorated fui 
e f any kind.

4. Avoid buying upho 
furniture, n davenport nn 
strmght chair may be alii

Study of Colors

Materials faded in spots or 
reaks will not take evenly any 
ye except black. Such articles 
inuld be faded to a sameness if 
icy are to be dyed any other

B. E. D AVEN PO RT C. C. MEACHAN

rial. Light tints 
by mere dipping

could picture Autumn more vividly? The B e a u t  
is the most beautiful from the time the plant is in

the cotton ia passed on to four others specially designed extractors where 
the final touches are placed on the cleaning of the cotton before it is 
passed into the stands. It passes over 400 feet of cleaning surface 
duung the operation of cleanir.^ and comes out as clean as is possible to make 
it. A ll these cleaning devices are operated by special motors separate from 
the main plant, also the suctions are operated by special motors Mr. Get- 
Isch has also just installed what we term the ‘ last word ' in scales They 
ere known at the W EIGHTOGRAPH. When an article is put on the scales 
it automatically weighs without the touch of human hands, and will break on 
an ounce.
This big gin plant is well equipped for taking care of he cotton by having 
a Urge storage building with a capacity of one hundted bales This is indeed 
a plant to be proud of. This coupled with Mr. Gerlarhs 33 years experience 
is worth a great deal to the farmer* of this section Mr. Gerlach invited the 
public to visit his plant at any time and especially when it is in operation. 
He will take a pleasure in explaining and showing you through the plant.

this plant while in Memphis

WM. GERLACH GIN, Memph

CHEVRO



I CELEBRAT E 150th

RECIPES OF FAM OUS  
RECEIVE M UCH PRAISE; 

ACTION IS COMPLIMENTED
dealers Co-operate With Perfection 
many in Sales Campaign; Many 
[leg Reported During Past Week

In the Kitchen
> uĥ '6  Famous Cooks

A .MEATLESS MEAL, "F IT  
FOR COM PANY*

„f * wries » f  r»r-
yrt,-. nifnt« which was 

week m this paper, 
l  mpliinsnt* upon 
] i(. rtiui hint*
U rn also for Ik* 
Chtful recipe* which 
L*cti"n with the ad*.
[ Perfection dealer* are 

with the Perfection 
rompant in thi* cam- 
[through the column* 
r carry a message to 
Thr ade change each 
well a* the recipe*

[ helpful hint* for the 
(women'* work will to 
an the rame page by

[.  • b> M i 
ll, home demonstration 

and M. College hai<
arti< V on "How to 

[ which in indeed an in-
nd helpful articla

TO ENTERTAIN

lit* Helen Swift 
La* Demonetretioa A f t  

[tad M Collage

i of party we are giving
largely upon the date)

sion for the party. I t ,

lection

ook
and

ive the Perfection 

fist ■Le Six Famous 

commend ao enthu- 

(y I rl u« show you 

Perfection in your 

means better cook- 

I greater convenience 

it.

Styles and Sizes

Harrison- 
C lower 

Hardware
Ccompany

Ears in M e m p h i s

ruay be the 4th of July or one 
arranged for the friend who ia 
going away to school. After the 
type of party i* determined think 
out the amuiement*. The first 
one ran well be a guessing con
test, or some stunt to get the 
people acquainted with each oth
er. This can be done while the 
group gather*. A game like Blind 
Animals Would be appropriate.

The second game ia the most 
important of the evening. It 
should be one that everyone will 
share and enjoy. If music is 
svailable a grand march with 
fancy figures or stunts is always 
popular, and it can be so planned 
aa to leave the crowd divided into 
groups for another game. The 
third game should be active. One 
in which everyone can partici
pate. After this some of your 
group may be a little tired and 
others have a tendency to become 
boisterous, so it is well to let the 
fourth game be a quiet one, or to 
have some stunts for a few people 
while others watch.

By this time the success of your 
evening is determined. Other 
games can be added according to 
the nature of your group. It is 
good to alternate the active and 
quiet games and amusement* that 
can be carried on by the whole 
gtoup or by sections. Do not let 
the group got tired. Eight games 
arc ordinarily enough, but 
should be planned so that two 
extra ones may be used if for 
some reason others are not pop
ular. Have a big game for the 
whole group just before refresh
ments are served.

When the amusements are 
planned it will not be difficult to 
writ* an invitation that will fit 
the occasion and arouse pleasant 
anticipations and will be among 
the first factor* in securing the 
success of the evening. For in
stance an automobile party plan
ned by Miss Baines of the Houston 
Recreational Center, the invita
tions read “ We auto have a good 
time at our Auto I’arty and you 
auto come Friday night to the 
Gym at 8:00 o'clock.'* Thi* in
vitation was written on the back 
of the picture of an automobile. 
The decorations for our party 
should be simple and if they re
fer to the amusement it should 
he in a way that everyone could 
understand. Remember that the 
room which look* prettily deco
rated before the guests come may- 
look overcrowded after the room 
is full of people. For a Valentine 
party a few- large red hearts in 
conspicuous places are more ef
fective than a long string of the 
smaller ones which may not be 
seen because of the crowd. The 
refreshments should be simple 
and well prepared, and if possible 
carry out the idea of the party.

After refreshment* plan one 
activity for the whole group. 
When it is possible a singsong 
is the best. Give a definite end 
to the program, whatever it is. 
Do not let the evening's enter
tainment play out, or embarass 
the guest* who wish to leave be
cause they cannot find time to go.

ltd. Now: TSU I, on* o( •  l.l 
**Ow of srocis* contributed b» * K.mrna 
(-,««**• Th*tr recipe* ure "dill*,rot." Cot 
! " *?  <"** *•*<• th*« lo *oor rook

Id
At the Hattie Creek College 

of Home Economics they spe
cialize in planning and prepar
ing well-balanced uiestls which 
are both attractive to the eye 

and nutritioua 
to eat.

Miss M a r 
g a r e t  Allen 

. Hall, dietitian 
' a n d  nutrition 

>*/ V  expert of the 
V ' S M ^ C 0 11 e g e , has 

prepared f o r
al' m VuZl ° ur waders a 

c o m p a n y "  
menu which is particularly 
palatable, even though it is 
absolutely meatless. Propor
tions are given for the serving 
of ten.

\ t

a In Kin*
Olatvd fT«re*t I 'ota’uva

Hit** T oillfttOf s 
I* full haiid a In ('rente 

Hr*a<l Hcvriitge
Httttorarotch IM« 

Direction* for u . h  d.*h follow.

£ i i o_■ la King
I taM*T>poon* buttvT 
« tablespoon* rt..«n »t| **e< t tup per 
« <upa (one quart i ir .Ik 
I tablespoon* flour
1 cup* mushroom* t fresh or t anned) 

1* hard boiled •**»". cut In piece#
2 t eta spoon a **ii
Melt butter, a• Id pepper and mu*h- 

- i cook until aoft Stir in
Hour and add milk Nttr until thick
ened. Add aeaaonlnic and egg*  
Heat very hot and *t-rve on squares 
•f toast, or pour Into m baking dish 

■ pi mkle with butter d crumbs and 
brow n In a quick oven.

Cloud Sutet Potatoes
12 medium-sited aweet potato** 
1 S  cupa auaar
' r a t  water  
tablespoons butter

R it i i  f e m u l o f f
Slice bread In usual manner, ahapa 

with three-inch biscuit cutter and 
toast Slice ripe tomatoes, placa a 
slice on toaat sprinkle with salt, 
arated cheese or cottage cht-eae and 
onion, and finely chopped pepper 
Hake In hot oven until tomatoes ara 
cooked and slightly browned.

Fruit Salad a la Cram*
2 large bananas
1 pint sliced pineapple 
1 pound Tokay or Malaga  
1 cup Cream fcalad Dreaali

grapes
Dressing

Drain the pineapple and cut Into 
small piece*. reel the grapes cut

halve# sud remove the seed*. 
|>el the bananas, scrape off the 
fusty portions and dice Ml* with 
the Cream Ralad Dressing and a«rv#  
on a plate garnished with lettuce, 
or place a spoonful of fruit on the 
lettuce leaf with a smaller spoonful  
of the dressing

Cream Salad Dressing
1 tablespoons butter
2 tabUspoona flour
1 cup cream

U cup lemon Juice
1 egg yolke

U teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cups whipped bream *

Melt the butter In a double boiler, 
•tlr In the flour and the cream teour 
milk being preferable). tltlr until 
it beg ins to thicken Beat tha egg  
yolks, add to them the salt, sugai  
and lemon Juice, and turn Into th* 
thickened cream Cook In a double 
boiler about Ave minute*, or until 
the eggs begin to thicken Gaol 
and fold in the whipped cream.

Buttcrtcatch Pirn

PER FECTIO N
Oil Cook Stoves and (Hens

Plain Paetry:
2 cups flour 

% cup fat 
1 teaspoon salt 
Ice water

Mis salt with flour. Cut fat Into
flour with two knives Add Just
enough ice water to hold miaturr 
together without Its being sticky 
K<*!! lightly from center outward  
This is sufficient pastry for double
cruets of one large pie. or two paatry j 
sheila.

u* show you why Miss Rosa Michaclis. New 

* « »  cooking expert, and five other famous

WM* •*> enthusiastic about the Perfection 

ejection Stove will do your cooking just as 

then, Many sue* and atyle* from which 
fleet.

a,n »rM *t*l Kiiitaa (ter two pies)
* ♦ ««  yolks _
« cup* dark brown tu * * r  
4 rupo milk 
I cup flour 

H cup butter 
I teaepooue vonlllo ostrocl

Iteat yolk* of * c t *  In mold* ot 
doubl* boiler. add milk and bailor  
Mis flour with sugar snd add to 
milk m lsiur* Cook until IM «k*n*d  
Home*# f i . »  Are and eool r i l l  
coekad paalry ab.l la C o » » r  wttb 
wblppod cream or merlnaue

Mak* a morlneua with tha feur 
, , ,  whiles h*at»n until olilt fold 
in four isbleopoonful* powd*r*d  
surer pll* Irregularly on lop of the 
do and baba la moderate ovan unlllol* i

brov
A meatlooa m*al, y*a But who 

■veld *var mlaa tfca m«at?
. ao *w« «* *W  M* r  • *po*0M aoob-

fwo. three and lour-burner owe#

Why Lang ChimnayaT
Many women wond*r why oil

plavoo wllh Ion* ehimnere ere sup*
- -  - -  — ---- with eh. M oheo II IS

}oore Hdu). & Furniture Co.

rler to those w..». ■. ——  , "1Zt r suae the long chimneys Insure 
perfect combustion In other werde 
every drop of Oil 10 compSefrly 
burned before lb* boot t*a#M the 
rooking There Is ao eKaa.e for eeel

V h ie r  eMmaar SloveO ao a rale 
fecuo the hoot in ono point— !*#
very rentor of tho burner
chimney eleven t ------
the hot I cm e 
M ever the 
Tho le  e h .

entire

chimney efovee 10 bettor

he burner l.on« 
ferae Iho Boat •* 
bettleo bet dlRwoo 
re belli# betlOB. 

ed en leng 
r dene

■ J am i

country
r>t

common fi 
nited Stats.

t g

PE R FE C TIO N
Oil Cook Stoves!
Come in and aee why a Per
fection Stove means better 

* cooking and greater conveni
ence in doing it.

1 wo. Three and Four Burner 
Sizes.

King Furniture &  Undertaking Co.

Perfection O il Cook Stoves

and Ovens

HERE is the Perfection Stove that the Six Famous 
Cooks like so well. Come in today and let us 

show you these wonderful stoves. They are the 
finest made. We will be delighted to demonstrate.

Two. three and four-burner sizes

Memphis Hardware &  Implement Co.

A  F a m o u s  S o u t h e r n  C o o k

Itoil the sweet potatoes In salted 
water fur tm  minutes, remove the 
•kina at.d cut in halves lengthwise 
Arrange In a buttered pan Make a 
syrup hy boiling the sugar and 
water for three minutes Add the 
butter Brush potatoes with syrup 
and bak*- until brown heating with 
remaining syrup. 2*erve In a hot 
covered dish

•  V

/

Southern domestic science specialist 
tells her experience in a recent 
national cooking test. Every woman 
who cooks will he interested in it.

>n
y

a
S I

I
re

'H E Y  know how to cook in New  
Orleans. And that it where Miss

Rosu Michaeli* learned. This famous 
southern cook tried out the Perfection 
in her own kitchen She is one o f the 
six famous cooks who recently made 
a nation-wide test of this stove. Each 
Have it a rigorous trial. Each baked, 
broiled, fried and boiled —not one but 
a number of meals. They all agreed 
on the merits of the Perfection. Head 
what Miss Michaclis said.

A’o Delay In  Refilling
“ It’s an abaolutely safe stove. The 
oil tank may be refilled while burners 
arc lighted. Once when my supply of 
oil ran low, my rice went right on 
cooking. I substituted a filled reservoir 
and my hands n c v «  touc.hcd the 
kerosene.

Roomy Cooking Surface

(Juiciness is Remarkable
*‘ I neverfriedaveal steak more beauti
fully. It retained all the juices and 
was a lovely, rich brown after frying 
only ten minutes,”  said Miss Michaclis.
‘The quickness and intensity of-the

“ The oven is large and the cooking 
surface is roomy. I stored a number 
of utensils on the handy base shelf. 
I could see my fuel in the glass re
servoir and watch my baking through 
the glass oven door. The flame is easy
to start, easy to regulate, raty to cx-

clutinguish,”  she concluded

heat in the long Perfection chimneys 
is remarkable. It’s clean, too. A fter

Look Over the Line

frying pancakes and boiling rice, the 
bottoms of the utensils snowed no
signs of soot.

Like a Gas Stove
‘ Everything I cooked was uniformly

I ■  “  |successful. I found the Perfection just 
about the same as a gas stove to work 
with. In vnne respects it was better. 
I prefer it to broil steak, for instance. 
I liked the way the top and hottom 
browned at the same time in the Per
fection broiler.

Look over the line o f the latest, im
proved models at any dealer's. The 
sizes range from one burner to five 
burners; the prices from *7.25 to*130-IM). 
Select the right size for your particular 
needs. Join the 4,500,000 satisfied wo
men who now cook on Perfections.

P e r f e c t io n  St o v e  C u m c a m
ItalUl Hraach-tlS Traat 4ie.ee
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Send todsy lor our (re* 
booklet “ Favorite Menu* 
snd Recipe* of 6 Famous

l  ooks.”

“ I used this flame (or fry mg 
veal steak," says M m  
Mirharli*. "It hat yellow 
tip*. 1 H iin he* high allot* 

the blue flame."

P E R F E C T I O N
Oil Cook Stows and Ovens

W A R N lN O i I 's e  only genuine 
Perfection wieka on Perfection
Stoves. 1 hey are marheJ with red 
triangle. Others will give trouble.

£ n d c r u ic t b y  fa -fa m m u . c a o C

The F IN E S T  o f  the 

P E R F E C T IO N  Lines!
The 5-Burner Perfection with Superfex burners is 
the finest oil range made— The Superfex burner* 
are hot as any gas burner. We have, many other 
atzrs and style* of Perfection Stove*, too. Let us 
demonatrate them to you.

Two. three and four burner size*

Built Fr Lasting Service!
The Perfection Oil Stove will give complete cooking 
satisfaction for many year* Ita burner for ex
ample. ia guaranteed (or the life of the atove, and 
ita wick tube ia made of braa*— ruat and corrosion 
proof. Come in today while our stock is complete.

Two. three and four-burner atzea

McKelvy & Reed



DO MORE A N D  
TALK  LESS FOR

received for her toil. Threfore, 
Little Sister did not have much 
chance to show off, neither did
nhe have much to show off with.

_ .  _____ ___ . _ _ _ _ _  But, it's different today. YouM ODERN GIRL * • * > - ^ 0^ . , . ^ .

She’s Elusive

By Phcb* K. Warner

a factory, a restaurant, a hotel,
a school room, but what you are 
greeted by one of those modern*

dy to wait on you
ia the 20 th and serve you in some way. Now

Csatury American GirL Theire are why ha* this change come? Why
many reasons for thurn, the leant are there bo many 20th century
• ( which ia the girl 1herself. girl* out of th home and out in

Per hap* the first im 4 fur th« public place* of service today?
Ittisun for thia univeraal eriticiam Before you ever criticise another
1; the fact that tlkr Anntricar; vn« of our girl* who ia out try-
icirt ia more in evidginee th*»n ahe ing to make a living and very
has ever been in any of the pr«v* likely to help support her parent*

Jtiui centuries. The world a ho should be supporting and
la depending mere oln girls to do educating her, stop and ask your-
its work today titan eve* before. seif ah v she it a hr re she *»• Ea-
There aas a tirue a* hi rl a an penally do we Invite the MEN of
seldom »?v#r employeej away • ur country to ask themselfrs
homo. And it wan U thia question, for it seems to be

Ff elcomc to Hall County 
District Fair l isitors

While in Memphis come to our fountain and get some 

o f our delirious Ice Cream and Cold Drinks for yourself 

and the children

H & B CONFECTIONERY
Located With City Bakery

I

\ the men who are hurling most of 
! the criticism at our girls.

Hate you ever gone to the 
‘ trouble to look into that girl’s 
home to see whether that home 

I la supporting and protecting the 
girl during the years of her great- 
• »t wrecklessness end danger or 
whether the girl is using her youth 

I and time to help support and pro-

• w.l-t.r g t r.. ’ ' •! .. ' h nl*
of foolishness do you ever ask, mg 

'yourself from whom they possibly S  
■■ inherited their taste for cigareta 8  
and boose? How many of their S  
mothers, do you suppose, smokedj B  

1 cigarets forty years ago? Do S  
girls have a right to inherit their' 55 
fathers’ tastes and characteristics; 8  

'the same as their mothers? The 32 
cigarette habit and the drinking 3 g  
habit of men is just beginning to 1 8  
break out in their daughters. I 
> hocking! Yes. But as natural 8  
h  life. The wonder is that they] g g  
did not show these symptoms long 32 

'years ago. And they would have 3S 
{ i f  the mothers of this nation had 8  
always been as hard amokers and 35 
innkers as the fathers. But for^^B 
enturiee the mothers have man- 

aged to keep half and often more a s  
I than half the family free from ^^B 
such manly habits.

But there is snother reasoning 
why the 2l>th century father could ||E 

1 not keep up with the home ex-]SS 
! pin«es as did the ISth and 19th 5  

r of th* century father* and that is the S  
progress of the world has brought ]^5 
a natural demand for more exA^E 
pensive living And daughter be- S  
ing a child of this day would SB 

1 help earn hen^E 
■k and feel likej^g 

ether girl* Th,- _’i*th century 
girl is determined to keep up with 
the day in which *he is living.
She is not going to be a back 
number any longer. Is she to 
blame for the 
wa* born? !*
«au.*e she is in 
instead of her 
«  greater and 
the pre-eminet 
American gui 
tury girl h»*

ma l>u
a Canal' swimmers, who 
Washington, giving exhibi- 
shown stealing some of 

ni's tricks. This little mer- 
dives into the water with rather get out 
nds and feet shackled. When] clothes than t< 
»m ti up her shackles are

tect her home?
I w sa h i mkr — nuai gtrla aa.

*we a* boys haw had to i*avrfT “ !‘ «»c6V*re<T her own earning*
home these last few years in 
search o f employment? Could it 
be any fault of the home provid
er? Are all the fathers of this 
nation all they might have been 
with the freedom of the past aix 
thousand years behind them? 
When yon are naming over and 
counting the spoiled girls of this 
day do you ever go to the trouble 
to count the fathers that have 
failed to provide a comfortable 
place for their children to live?

When you do ha pen to run onto 
girls that are smoking

day in which she 
she to blame be- 

t her grandmother 
e lf ’  But there is 
better reason foM^K 
e of the modern |

The :10th cenJ^E 
discovered herself. 8  

She has discovered she is a crea- i SC 
ture of talent and ambition. She =

ig and curaing, maybe.

I TO THE FARMERS I

power and her own cash value.
She has discovered that there U —  
a service she ran render in this S  
world. And th.o-o who have tried SB 
it have found grrater joy and a j £ *  
grratacr contentment in DOING EE 
WIMETHI.NO than merely sitting 3  
around home to be cared for if! 55 
Daddy has the means, or dwarfing 
and starving their *ou!t if he does1 j s  
not have the means. 55

There never was a time in the S ; 
history of this ol world when there 3? 
were so many girls struggling t o j S  
educate themselves and prepare S3 
themselves to live lives of service 
in all their future year*. There 
never wa* a time when so many 
girls were Mudying the problems 
of the home and preparing them-! 
selves for intelligent home-mak-l

OF HALL COUNTY AND 
SURROUNDING COUNTIES

As it will be impossible for us to see 
each of you personally, we take this 
method of extending you a cordial invi
tation to visit us at our mill while at
tending the Hall Countv District Fair 
beginning Tuesday and closing Friday 
night.

Memphis Cotton Oil Co.

J. A. Hill, president of West 
Texas State Teachers College at 
t'anydn says, in an editorial, 
"There’s lies before me 76 letters; 
from GIKLS applying for work 
in our dormitories to help defray 
their college expenses.”

Last week it was my privilege 
to be the guest o f the Montana 
laundry asaociation on a week’ s 
tcur of Yellowstone park. At ev- 
. ry hotel, every dining room, at 
every camp lodge, there were 
girts, beautiful girls, college girls 
ererv on* of them sn artist in 
;*ome line ready to do something 
for you. Every one working in
tensely during the summer to help 
pay their way back to school an- 
ether year. Not only girls hut 
boys, 500 in all doing the work 
of that great national playground 
in order to go higher in their prep
aration for life. Watch the en
rollment in our school* and col
leges this year. And see the girl* 
pour in from every corner of the 
state and from all the states for 
higher training.

The 20th century American 
girl is the highest type of girlhood 
the world has ever known. They 
are the most capable. They are 
th* most democratic. 1 will admit 
the social problem of the Ameri- 
can girl is a serious problem to
day But who is respunsbile for 

| these .octal conditions? If we 
would advertise our successful 
girl* a little more and th* un- 

I fortunate ones a little less it might 
| have a good effort. I f  we would 
praise their good qualities a little 
more and rritleiae their failure* 
leas more of them would be In 
spired to higher life. I f  we 

[would spend the sum* amount of' 
I time and space telling the con* 
j *truetive things girl* are doing 
! fhwt we waste In broadcasting 
scandal and If wa would all DO 
more for our girl* and TALK 

j leas about them what a wonderful 
generation of girls this would be

The average wage in Amerka 
11* 14 60 a day in comparison with . 
I** .**  in England. f i l l  in Gsr-1 
l many; I I  24 in France; I I .U  in 
Belgium, and »0 94 in Italy.

We hav* that good V. ft Rubber 
Hose and the price la right. Mem 
>hia Hardware S Imp Oe. 47-tr

The Nearest Phone
W i l l  B r in g  Y o u  H e lp !

Say you're out driving in the country one of these late fall daj
Something goes wrong with your motor. Or. you meet with an unfortu: 
accident that leaves you stranded, 't ou think for a minute. What to

That’s when this phone number -

• • will come in handy. Find the nearest phone and call it. It will bring 
Service Truck to your aid in a jiffy I

sVhether you re I or 100 miles from Memphis - - you'll always find ua reudjr 
And ready to do high class repair work on your car, too.

W e will service all make* of cart. We also handle gat and oila. Free 
and water.

GERLACH’S GARAG1
Located on Noel Street with Alvia Gerlach Battery Station

am
Y ear!
Our machinery is all in shape— tuned up and readyj 

to go. Heady to give you the same kind o f service \v< 

have given you in the past— Honest, Earnest. Consci
entious Service to Every Customer.

We Are Experienced 
Ginners

We have ginned cotton in Hall County for many years 
and we know how to gin it so you will get the best pos
sible sample and the best turnout. You are invited to J 
visit us during the Fair.

Rosamond Gin Company
Walter H. White, Mgr. Phone 376
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^  WINS FIRST 
[ l  > v - i"VS

F»y. t-y a r  old 
|Mr »' 1 Mr*. Edd 
I T e x a s ,  »on 

• bsliv show held
I
in*.t babjr in th# 

»*« winner over

I »  babies fnl*r»d in th* contest, 
sh* wax eptered in the Tulare 
County fair hut will r*turn to 
Memphis Sept., 4 with Mr». Gal
loway'* mother, whom they have 
been visiting. prior to the date 
of th* context.

The Galloways also visited 
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Boone and 
W. t>. Murdock family of Reseda, 
Calif.

COUNTY 
DITIONS ABOVE NORMAL

ARGYLE SISTERS

fall day
unforu 
'hat to da

II brii.c o J

id us read

I*. Frer

[ '  -j

[ounty District Fair Free Attraction

The crop report map of Texas 
for AuRU.«t 31 appear* decidedly 

1 »Potty, according- to report* to 
. the Department of Public Rela

tion* of the Southland Life In- 
j surance company.

While it is true that there ha* 
been a Reneral retrogression of 
the cotton crop, the staple in so nib 

j section* is ht excellent shape, in 
j i ther* depend* on the weather 
conditions for the next two or 

I three weeks, and in still others— j 
I notably northeast Texas counties 
has been badly damaged by in 

| scets and root rot.
Leading the' state in prosperity 

| are the Panhandle, the Rio Grande 
| \ alley and some sections of South 
Texas.

The Panhandle is expediencing a 
! boom that section of the state has 
| never known before with a bump
er wheat crop harvested, a r™ f-  
crop of corn coming on, oil pro- j 
Juction high, and hopes high fori 
the cattle raising industry The 
Kio Grande Valley expects a crop. 
of at least 150,000 to 160,000! 
hale* of cotton If pickers can be 
secured. Other crop* are above 
normal. Houston and Beaumont 
business conditions are especiallyi 
good with the latter city unusually , 
flourishing.

Certain sections of East and! 
Northeast Texas have been hard; 
hit by w hat is estimated as a 65 | 
per cent failure in cotton. The;

plant in these counties appears 
in good shape but examination in 
the fields show* serious insect and 
toot rot damage with many of 
the plants failing to fruit.

In general however, business 
condition* in the state are in very 
good shape and only await the 
marketing of cotton. A test con
ducted by the Southland Life in 
August showed business condition* 
a.- measured by the barometer of 
life insurance sale* to be better 
tiian those of last year.

Crop estimate*
* rop Percent Last

Normal Year
Cotton  ____.. . .• 7 0  65
Vegetable* ____ . . . .  *130 85
R ic e__ _ . . . .  . . . .  ..85 80
Gras* ................  ...... 150 70

•Decrease from condition last 
month.

Hall county reported condition* 
to he above normaT.

cultural possbiilities of thia coun
ty

The advertising will be of im
mense benefit to Hail county in 
view o f the fact that the catalog 
ha* a large circulation outside of
this section in addition to the 
large distribution of the books in 
evrey community in the Panhandle 
South Plains section. The catalogs 
are sent to all exhibitors of prev
ious years and a large number of 
prospective exhibitors over the 

entire Southwest, All the l*ad-! 
ing stock raisers in the Southwest 
will receive a copy o f the catalog! 
which carries the page ad.

Dr. J. H. Croft, who recently' 
moved to this city from Amarillo 
has lorated his office in the Tom
linson Drug company, where he 
invites the public to call and see 
him.

Memphis Girls Is
Author of Book

The work deals exclusively with 
| Mticroscopic fossil* and their u*e 
in the micropaleantogical acienca 
which in recent year*, ha* received 
gieat impetus from the develop
ment of its sphere of usefulness 
to the petroleum industry. Stress 

i i* placed on the value of that 
science in determining the classi
fications of geoiogical formations

with respect to th* period* dur
ing which they were formed and 
the subdiviei >n» of those periods 
The study of the petrified remains 
of plant and animal life are con
sidered final in th# identification 
of the age o f various formations, 
which in turn are of great vatu* In 
explanatory drillnig for oil.— TH# 
(•alia* New*.

THE BIMBOS

IIALL CO GETS PUBLICITY 
IN LUBBOCK FAIR BOOKS

A full pag" of display advertis
ing in the fair catalog which ia 
sold at a considerable rate to reg
ular advertisers ha* been given 
to Hall county free by the Pan
handle South Plains fair associa
tion at Iaibbock. The page adver
tisement was prepared for the 
catalog by the Memphis chamber 
of commerce and tells of the agri-

Th« following article will be of 
interest to the many friends of 
Mr* i. H » erxev. » f  Sat
formerly Mis* Dorothy Ogden of 
this place: ,

"A  new and valuable contribu-| 
tion to geological science ha* been 
made with the publishing of 
“ Foraminifera of thd Cretaceous 
of Central Texas,” in bulletin 
form by the University of Texas. 
The author is Mrs. Dorothy Ogden 
Carsey of San Angelo, paleontol
ogist for the Humble Oil com
pany's West Texas Division. Mrs. 
Carsey is the wife of J. Ben 
t'areey, West Texa- division geol
ogist for the Humble company. One o f the free attractions to show at Fair

a*

FA IR  VISITO R S
Will find at our store a wonderful collection of new fall creations Irom which to make their selections. Our stocks in every

department are replete with the new things from Eastern markets.

d read: 

rvice | 
, Con~ci*

•any
tone 376

L a d i e s ’ 
R e a d - t o -  W e a r

The styles in both dresses 
and coats are the most attrac
tive, we think, that have been 
shown i n several seasons. 
I here is a great variety of 
colors, mostly dark, but sev
eral o f them entirely new. 
There has been, and is still, 
in effect a strike among the 
coat manufacturers o f New 
York, but we have been able 
to assemble a nice assortment 
of coats in both ladies, junior 
and children’s coats at most 
attractive prices.

M I L L I N E R Y
We feel that you will be more than pleased with the 
great variety of merchandise shown you in this depart
ment. We think that our milliner has assembled the 
best collection of hats we have ever shown in the de
partment for this fall season and you will find prices 
extremely reasonable.

S I L K  H O S I E R Y
All the new shades including Muscade. Aleson, Ascot 
Tan, Plaza Grey, in ladies Phoenix and Cadet chiffon 
and “ Serfon” silk hose. The “ Serfon” silk hose is a 
new heavy weight chiffon. It has the sheer effect of 
the chiffon with the wearing quality o f the service silk 
stocking. The prices are $2.00 and $2.50

N e w  N o v e l t y  
S h o e s  f o r  L a d ie s

Twelve new numbers in la- 
uie.-. strap and plain pump 
slippers at from $5. to $9.00.

Five new styles in girls low 
heel school oxfords at $5.00 
in tans and patents.

r t p t l  Fair visitors are welcome at our store whether you are ready to do your fall shopping or not- Meet vour ^en ds b r e .
ted to |  | eave y0Ur packages with us until you are ready to go home.

M e m p h i s
T H E  B IG  D A Y L I G H T  S T O R E
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Texas' First Woman Senator Elected 
From Panola County; Leader Of 
Civic Improvement For Many ^ears!
B« Pheb* K. W »tM r  

Afau'. East T «m »  act a new
mark in the progress of human af- 
fairs when it elected Mtaa Margie | d*r 

Panola county tha first; the

lei »r n

K. .Nee 
woman

imafortu 
un to stand 
ico another w 
her Stata.

election of Margi

apor
while social

al lesa

In the I State Senate p 
home woman I 
tunned.

Margie Neal
did not bob t

MR I

>r Texas.
Neal to this re- 
l. there are so

nd pe
ed that

It seems only fair to our State 
at this time to name a few of 
them.

So many have expressed sui h 
fear that the experience 
first woman Governor »  
a (reat stumbling block in the 
way of political progress of Texas a as 
women. While the former Ex-, ache 
governor of the State has devlar- >he did nol 
that the defeat of his wife «he were a 
for re-election would set the wo- "d to find 
men of the State back fifty years, i ran and h

jves

thorough education and broad ex
perience In human affairs. She! 
has lived close to th« common, 
every-day people and understands |
their heart throb# and their wishes] 
and needs. She understands their i 
life and they know U and are not I 
afraid to trust their interests in 
her rare. She has been an un-j 

akes of one I selfish ffi.i ;t in her home comniu- j 
m the way of! ** * brief glimpse of her life! 
mam might ren- Prov*'
Another thing, I lo r years she was editor of her] 

Neal to the I home paper and her motives! 
loyalty to aj were always of the constructive 
,, well per-] kind. She published her paper for 

the good of her patrons and her 
Texas! ,nt*r* count>’ end the territory 

11 ’ Sc j  it edvered. She was always on the 
-ide of justice snd right. She 
tood for the best interests of thci

Hand-Painted

>ur
be

f Cartk
politn

ven come out. She was 
>ut by her home people.

did not offer herself a living th* moth» r. ,h'  <* th,r- ,h'
r.fics for the vindication of b“ m*- th* •cho° 1 *nd th* whole

__ v_________ x , ___ I community.iihmf or naybody. s m  way *
elected because of any bitter j A few years ago she recognised

ling toward anybody else. She the fact that greater diversity in
t a tim of some selfish j {arming would be a blessing to 
on the part of anybody. | hor county. But she did not

‘run’* purely because ] start out to preach agricultur
> man and just want - 
ut if a woman could, 
w far. Margie Neal 

election for the StateHowover, in the very face o f !wo*  
both ideas and at the same pri-1 Senate purely on efficiency and 
mary election East Texas goes fitness for the service it demands, 
straight forward and elects s wo And this fitness for such a public 
man to the Senate. What can service is the result of years of
such action indicate? First of all faithful service in her home, town,
it se ms to indicate thnt the aid-1 community and county. Beside 
fashioned prejudice against wo- ■ she had been for a number of ( cotton in their home county and 
men's presence or power In > po years a servant of the entire Stats they proved to themselves the ad-
litical position has vanished. Ami as s member of the Board of Trus- vantages such a change would
the men o f East Texas, anyway, tees o f our eight State Teachers mean to

She wrote a little play in which 
King Cotton was dethroned in Pa
nola county and King Pig and 
tjueen Peanut were enthroned. 
>>he planned a county-wide agri
cultural fair and turned her play 
over to the school children to I 
be staged during the fair. She 
let the children teach the lesson 
cf more pigs and peanuts and less

11 the children.
Margie Neal has always work-

Welcome, Fair /
To our store while in Memphis. Make our place vj 
headquarters. It will be a pleasure to show 
through our entire stock.

SHELF AND H E A V Y  H ARD W ARE  
WAGONS, OLD RELIABLE BUCK STOVES, 

CUTLERY, W AGON COVERS, TENTS, 
QUEENSWARE, ETC.

Memphis Hardware 

Implement Co.
East Side Square Memphis, Te

5
Individuality la achieved In thla 

hand painted frurk of ahell pink 
chlfTon It la done In paatel *h*de«  
In a charmin* landscape design. 
There la further novelty In the chWJ 
hand painted vests# and sleeves.

V - J S X Z V i . l  w t t 1 M T T T T , t r n p w u g t r u i f M M H

M a il In Line” For Your

New Fall Suit
go with the outfit

ed with the women of her county 
Through their Book club the 
county library and then the j 
county rest room were planned. I 

took ten years to accomplish 
some of her dresms for the women 
of her home county. But last 
fall the little rest room of ten 
years ago and the little book club 

I of ten years ago had grown into 
a county library housed in a beau-1 
tiful two-story brick Community 
Home for all the women and chil
dren of the county. The flower 

I show is another product of Pan-1 
] ota county that has brought beau- 
| ty to every home and more pleas-1 
ure to all the people. And it 
was also fostered by this same 
book club of which Magie Neal 
was a leading spirit. The Panol 
County Federation of Women’s 
clubs and the Panola County fair 
are two other products of her
heart and brains plus the coopera
t on of all the pe<>ple. The I’an-
cla County fair iii planned, man-;
aged and put over by the w omen
of the county. And in all this|
work Margie Ni•ni was always
w orking for the good of all the I
people.

Is it any wonder’ her home folk*
thought her fit for the State Sen-
ate'? Is it any wunder they vot-
m unanimously. and that there
was no need o f a second primary
to settle her plarei in Texas poll
ties? They wanted the rest of
the state to have the benefit of
her service. And that's why they
c lei ted her the first woman sena-
tot for Texas.

There u as no other reason but i 1 
isithful and efficient service in 
the right spirit. It would be 
notable thing if other women 
seeking the higher political posi 
tions in the state and nation I 
would study the steps that led I 
Margie Nea Ito the stste Capitol ! 
It would not be a bad thing if 

ore of our men would study the 
stairs by whirh she climbed to 
one of the most responsible and i 
honored positions in state politics | 

Senator Neal earned her way! 
ii'to the hearts of her people first I 
She earned their faith and ronll-1 
deuce that tent her to the stat- J 
capital. And it ia this same hum ! 
an Interestand human sympathy I 
for the beet interest of all the 
people will make her one of the! 
beet public servants in Trias The 
whole state o f Texas is indebted I 
to the East Texas voters for elect ] 
ing such a representative of allj 
the people to the Texas Senate 
And her election proves beyond 
a doubt that our Texas voters 
recognise and appreciate a worthy 

Igen whoso Vers she may be.

Mr aad Mrs. Sam White of 
!|  Arteaia, N. M. are visiting their] 
■  daughter, Mrs. Frank Wright of J 
•  I this place. Mr. and Mrv W hite 
■ j were residents of this community- 

' for severs! war. bef-.-s -n-.vin* 
to Art set a.

Mrs. Clyde Cooper aad daugh
ter, Ronnie Etotse e f Dellas arel| 
visiting Mr and Mrs. C. U Coop-1 
er ef Ptaska.

I’

High Time - - Men - - to be giv
ing the farewell to your summer 
togs and climbing into something 
heavier for Fall. Only a few 
warm days left between you and 

cooler weather!

“ Fall in line” with the many sat
isfied patrons getting their new 
Fall outfits here now!

Single or double-breasted —
Broad-shoulderd coats - - with
easy hanging trousers. Assorted 
Woolens and other quality fab
rics o f attractive shades and pat
terns.

$32.50 to $45.00

With extra pants

5

Dressy-Looking Topcoat
Smart - - dressy - - neat! Pleasing styles in many cl

fabrics. Each a REAL Buy for

$23.50 to $32.50

a

St-/ -

fi

New Fall Flaberdc
SHIRTS - - Broadcloths, 
etc. Pleasing patterns.

$1.50 to $5.00 

New Silk Ties - - $1.1

U N D E R W E A R -
weight, ankle-length Unifl 
For

$1.00 to $3.00 

Novelty Silk Hosiery - * 73

NEW FELT H ATS
styles. All desirable M

$ 6 .0 0  t o  $ 1 0 .0 0

Florton - Alexander
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IB VISITORS! BETTER KITCHEN .5 
CONTEST GREAT '1” 
BENEFIT TO A U .

hundred* of thou*and* of farm* 
over thia nation where the fa

ther of the family will have more 
money inverted in one farm tool 
than the mother ha* inverted in 
her whole kitchen plant. Wonder 
why that ia?

viaitor to the Halll,*h t invite every 

District Fair to visit our store and make it

•.idquartera a] all time*. V o* can reat at our 

nd have your lunch.

the ready prepared Hostess Cake* (or

canon* and plenty of ice water for all. 

|an appointment with your friends to meet

Womack's store. You will be greeted with 

•tv welo me and courteous treatment

Womack
G R O C E R Y

262 and 600 Memphis, Texas

iropractic
HB2JKBVJVJUBJBJKJESJEJISTVJJ.TS-

ty-t\vo years old— the average life 

een lengthened 15 years in the last 
years— Chiropractic has had its 

fin bringing about that condition.

fsmy 14th year in practice and my 

6th year in Memphis.

Office in Residence
|ock> West of Citizens State Bank
Je 462 Lady in Office

Fitzjarrald,
CHIROPRACTOR

By P h «b « K. W arnrr

The Dallas New* has done many 
great good thing* for Texas, but 
the Better Kitchen Contest cre
ated by that great paper promise*

| in outclass them all in helpful .. 
fervice to humanity. I f  you could' ' 
only see how it la growing in In
terest and enthusiasm and how 
the idea is spreading from the 
back door of our Texas kitchens 
to the utermost part of the whole 
State and how it is taking hold of 
the whole family and putting new 

I life into the whole community 
j then you might get a faint idea of 
; the bigness of this little thing.

Making over the kitchen in the J farm home! HUH! What will that 
j ever amount to? Nobody ever 
I stays round the kitchen a minute 
longer than they can help except 

j Mother. That’s just it. Mother 
is, or has been in all the centuries 
of the past the victim of the kit- 

j i hen. For her there was no es
cape if her family was to be fed 
nnd washed and ironed. The kit- 
« hen was where Mother spent 
from six to ten hours a day every 
day of the year. It was her do
mestic laboratory, her work shop, 
her office, her living room, her 
reception room, for she seldom 
ever had time to spend an hour 
anywhere else.

I f  you don’t believe this think 
of your own mother’s life on the 
old farm. How much time did 
rhe sit around and entertain her 
city guest? They seldom saw her 
unless they went to the kitchen 

( How many of us were reared in 
homes where there were probably 
1500 worth of parlor furniture 
for the comfort of our occasion- 
able summer boarders and about 
$50 equipment for mother to do 
the work of feeding the whole 
family plus all the visitors three 
times a day the whole year round 
That’s the picture of my childhood 
home that hangs on the wall* of 
my memory. There was that 
•lean, cool, darkened, restful room 
that mother never entered to take 
u rest from the summer heat plus 
the old cook stove. Nobody but 
company was ever allowed in there 
on week days. Not even us ‘Kids’ 

i and there was a house full of us.
I We might let a fly in. We kept 
i all the flies in the kitchen in our 
' old home where the cooking was 
going on. Many a time have I 

i shooed the flies from the pies 
with a little peach limb while 

! mother baked. The kitchen was 
! the place where mother, the chil- 
| dren and the fHe* stayed 
buzzed around together. We kept 

! the parlor for outside folks. Some
times we would all get into the 

I “ front room”  on Sunday while 
somebody played the organ. But 

' sure as you’re born those thoughts 
j bring back some precious picture*
| that almost choke us. There are

elcom e, Fair V isitors!
|EN GET IN TO U CH  W ITH  US 

Start Building! Once started

N  should be no reason for any 
lay. At least, there won’t be, if

Whether your .pjcificstion* c »ll for
w ater-p roo fed  shingles or tour-by 
fou r jo is t  - - w e can m ve .you m on ey

But "them days’’ and those kind 
of kitchens are passing in Texas
and no other thing ha* done so
much to stimulate a genuine en
thusiasm for better kitchens in 
Texas than the Better Kitchen 
Contest sponsored by the Dallas 

ews and directed through the 
extension Service of our A. & M. 
College. It is today one of the 
outstanding features of the far
mers’ Course at College Station.

Would you believe it? The bet
ter Kitchen Contest has been so 
successful that instead of fighting 
flies women are now being inspir
ed to write poetry in their made- 
over kitchens. And not only 
writing poetry but setting it to 
music and singing it at the Short 
Course. Some of the District* 
even had YELLS to express their 
kitchen victories. One of the 

songs went something like this: 
"I'm  so happy in my kitchen, 
"I'm so happy in my kitchen, 
“ I ’m so happy in my kitchen, 
It’s GOOD ENOUGH K )K  ME! 

There’s a husband in my kitchen, 
There’s a husband in my kitchen, 

"There's a husband in my kitchen, 
He’s GOOD ENOUGH FOB ME!"

Bight here may be the solution 
to the divorce evil. Who knows? 
Ihere was one farmer's wife in 
Texas this past year who wanted 
to enter the kitchen contest hut 
the was not physically able, ao 
her husband entered the contest 
in her place. Get that? No re
strictions in this club. And bless 
Pat! He yon the prize. Now 
thut just shows what a man can 
do if his wife gets sick enough.
It may have been hi* wife that 
wrote the above sentimental song,
I did not learn the name of the 
author of the song or the male 
contestant. But they are both 
teal folks. When one of the win 
tiers was called on for a speech 
she said: “ It used to be when
ever they would see anybody com 
ing she would call out to the chil
dren, ‘For goodness sake* don’t 
let them come to the kitchen. 
But now when anyone knock* she 
says, ‘Just bring them right on 
out to he kitchen.’ If is just as 
clean and comfortable and pretty 
ns any other room in the house. 
Can you imagine what it means 
for a woman to be proud of her 
kitchen?”

But like many other good things 
this better kitchen contest is not 
only contagious in the community 
but it spreads all over the whole 
house and out into the yard and 
barnyard, and even to the barn 
Already the better kitchen con
test has pushed past the kitchen 
door and gone into the dining 
rooms of the country. From the 
•lining rooms it has spread into 
the living rooms and the bed rooms 
and out into the back yard and 
the front yard. It has caught the 
attention of the boys and the fa 
thers on the farm and the whole 
family has gone to work to im
prove the whole place. And many 
women who do not b^ong to the 
Home Demonstration Clubs have 
visited their neighbor’s made-over 
kitchens and gone home with 
new dream and a new hope in 
their heart. It is helping to hold 
the boys and girl* on the farm 
by making home a more attrac
tive place not only to live, but to 
bring their friends. The kitchen 
contest ha* proven to be not only 
a physical convenience but a social 
asset- And more than these it 
a health preserver. It is ironing 
the wrinkle* out of mother’ s brow 
and bringing back the glow of 
health to her faded cheek*. By 
the added conveniences she save* 
a few minutes every day to rest 
her body and feed her soul, 
taps the artistic and scientific re 
sources of the whole family and 
open* new gste way* to other op 
pert unities. And in most cases 
it is all done for $25.00 And if 
you are fortunate enough to win 
the state prize you get your mon 
ey back. But whether you get 
your cash back or not you 
it many time* in doctor bills and 
patent medicine. Beside# the Joy 
of having a clean, comfortable 
convenient, well-lighted work 

shop for mother and the children
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CsremMy-inapccted. selert products 
only. Prompt delivery.

J. C. W OOLDRIDGE
l u m b e r  CO.

Phone 11 Memphis, Texas

your complete requirement Dr. Paul Durham of New York 
came ia *  week for a short visit 
in the city. Dr, Ibirham la na
tionally known, and was brought 
into more prominsnee during the 
Urt Illness of Rudolph Valentino. 
Mt ia a Memphis product and hi* 

friend* are proud of hismany

Order flower* early for open
ing of the new Memphis Hotel. 
Hightower Greenhouse. Phone 4*1

.

G O O D  G IN N IN G

We wish to say to the fanners that we are well equipped 
to gin your cotton in the very best way possible this fall.

Our machinery is in fine shape, having been thoroughly 
overhauled and made ready for fall ginning. As has 
been the case heretofore we expect to give you a good 
turnout all through the season and as good samples as

is possible for any gin to give.

We have the latest modem extractors, including the 
Lokey Burr machine. Try us and be convinced.

Come to the Hall County District Fair next week and 

visit our plant.

Thrasher Gin
Successor to Williams & Miller 

Memphis, Texas Phone 386

■srarararanara ■E xn aaM ran sB *B n m B W H W W *W B *r| n |

Hall County Fair 
Visitors

While in Memphis attending the Fair, we invite you to 
visit the manufacturing plant of the

A. T. LOKEY
BURR EXTRACTOR

Where you will see the machine in the making. We 
now have our new 1927 model in the shop which is just 
one-half the size of the 1926 model, but has F IVE  times 
the cleaning capacity.. Come in and see these machines. 
We will take a pleasure in showing you the workings 
and benefits of same to the ginners and farmers alike. 
This machine is proving a boon to the cotton growers.

COME IN AND V IS IT  W ITH  US

A . T. LOKEY, B U R R
E X T R A C T O R

Phone 331 Memphis, Texas

_________
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ttH-fa»*d into KU muddy t»*ota, waa
lining lb •tat*' Handing a \ou$
tablo hooped with food. pinnacled 
with champagne h# had
W'atcd Jim Huffafaer at W* right, 
laidoro < ©hen at Ml left Th# com
pany wtn out with "tulfilui
•non," broker*. v f̂Q Taylor the 
honker- the S&4iidil ir l f l i t tw j ®f 
he <omp I had I1W Ifr »t#pp#d 

through the dour when Hik*I t»w 
m# and r<*M* lo hii feet, rotrlTit 
hoist er<«tia welcome

‘•Cents•" he <Tletl mpt'lng for or 
tier with the hntt <*f •« empty hnt- 
lie 'There * the me*. nt’ There', 
the teruterf.,tt that bmugbt me
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side end a toarh of muuwitiHit at I 
■ «  editor’* manta tor dramatic »

1 ere. V. | gave little thought to theee 
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One ulght Marcus did not caffN 
back from dinner Mike, rep.>rtlug 
at eight e'cltK-k aa was Me habit 
laid down bi» budget of notea and 
gave hla uanal untilnmlanting eg- | 
plenatloo* He had only two unite 
portent hold up* and a raae of aa- 
*ault and battery l pat aalde hla 
notea to ‘ work up” wheu 1 had (In 
lalied the "telegraph" new, Hut 
Mike did not at once depart For 
fifteen mlnutea he atnod around the 
offl.w. ahlftlng fr*'in one foot to the 
other and aaking faintly at Inter

hi* note
linn. In.
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octet A 

ear that I might 
on Ibe deak Ns 
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Igbt. 
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Then, reverting a little ahyly lo tba 
fascinating »uhlect of hla clothe*' 

"Rliirv the hoy. elected me preel- 
dent of the Hayden Hill Mine Own 
era emax-tattoii I kinder feel 1 
ought to dog up a little!* He with
drew the unltghted rlgar from hla 
mouth, opal a luoae piece of wrap
per from hie llpe "Tryin' to break 
myaelf of chawtn he remarked. 
•Jim lluffaker uM a dry cigar waa 
the beat way Hut It ain’t very 
satisfy!*’ ”

M e drifted Into Ibe gi>s*lp of the
day lluck a claim was developing 
beyond all expectations. (AtIII the 
•re hiwly M-eiued to widen out ; and 
•till ll grew richer. One sack which 
had cone dow n to lVnver assayed 
eight hundred dollar* to the ton. 
Xhorty had been shirking hla ahare 
of the work “Drunk a heap.” said

iat girl 
Two

Kim and followed Hull at a walk, 
h# was weaving through the late 
tralti. Hofor# the illicit Jack he 
stopfiel, threw the horse’s Pftxii 
over a pin of the hitching rati. 
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How Do You Do?
It Kb* bern live year* atnee I left Mm spin 
work. Mv (raining ha* r«m rd  lor mr 
Deilir* in Chiropractic. I expect to *ur«t«(
to your judgment of merit.

W ITH O U T H EALTH  THERE IS SO H/

Chiropractic Help* to Restore and Maintaa |
I am anxious lo meet old friend* and m.
both socially and professionally. *

My office will be located over the First Nstia 
After Monday. September I

L U E L L A  P A T
D . C. and M . C.
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ly trimmed 
The rather 
• laiiu (low n- 
n a private

O realise that If T 
T muiT p n r  Tntmd f 
I hnd taken that : 

» «nburh*. where T ; 
►*»k for a fretghter 
ry. In pure shsenf 
n of a troubled | 
tlif»g Interest of my 
rtef ?t»r the <’« urler 

and owner of the t’pper <’wae mine ; 
had saved me all this time, from 
that aicknes* of the *plrlf which af 
dicta unhappy lovers Hut some 
tlmos when ! ws« alone as tonight 

the h«>|iele«*i misery of my situa 
Hem and the uncertainty oY the path , 
I was following caote over me tn a 
wave of black, tormenting misery 

1 hesitated jn*t a moment Not j 
since the day when he beat up Mar* 
nix Handy had I encountered Alar- j 
sha! McGrath face to face Sob- 
conaclotisly I had been dreading ] 
the meeting Of course, ! should 
took through him. a* though he 
were not there Then, probably, the > 
t»arv)ial would taunt me- or Mar 
• us. which would come to the same ; 
thing If | an*w ered him In kind. ; 

uld probably shoot. I hadhe we
ons

i
•■rk

i| Mao t

Bor. af
ame H

a form 
Area t v«*a g« i 
ve MrsJeaik epi

I was

te the 
ked 
r fatty

matter
N’eif f

takti
: Mr

mmmt riiwrl ! 1 
proc* any Jo*t n##|. m

•artfari» #u*n#»»r W#>o g «l»« t« f#t
lew a aut t'roty *»••• for the i Norlv
1 hop# yiQx-farf 1 ’Kan tho igiMdiifH a
• mr *1hafr wa« j

-s na»mf ’
?H# raffkt sifn 
iVHdoi abaastsw

•g * ’r i
•I of e r

■h rn« 1 i ••ked
I esses q

-rriden*'# to a public InsflTUrtof) A 
xhrewd aaioon keeper newly ar* ) 
rived, had seen his < hance f»*r ba*i 
HMi with tbe owners, the pr*»apec- 
•ore sc d the mere eighfseera crowd 
tag te Hayden hill had rented the 
rahla at rates which retamed Its 
owner* much greater revenue thaa 
their dwindling placer Halm, had 
•ftrse! the Big Hon ante saloon 

At the door of the Klg Hettanil 
«al«w*a st**•*•! hlfcheai a team <»f 
poaif be*! r«al black Morgan horses 
the stiver mountings *#f their bar 
rieas rejected la the (Wts*; p«*ltsh 
•f their kldew The carriage behind 
*hevw xrnsei from the glint of Its 
varrowt The ari*(*or-ed Drsnos »*f 
Its yeilew trim ruing*, to be out t*l 
its moldevi Wurwey Aa 1 pulled

Hills!
match vntt 
Marcus hs 
ptored me 
that quarter 
1f I failed to 
should lose all 
known dimply 
backe*1 d«*w n

to tuy < loner tn a pistol ! 
the marshal. Moreover i 

J again and again tm 
not to hunt trouble tn 

On the other hand 
answer In kind Y 
staudtug : should be 
as a tenderfisd that 

And bv now :nv

When after a discreet Interval I 
followed him. he had just staked a 
twenty dollar gold pl#H*e at roulette.
I Joined (he group of s|>ectatora. 
who stoovl watching with fu do itld  
I a threat the descending whirl of the 
wheel He lost : the *}ealer*s ham! 
raked in his coin lie was reaching 
tgitlti to hie p«M ket. when from the 
spectator* a man stef»(»eil up beside 
him as though to play : hut Instead 
laid n hand stenlthtly on hls arm 

j This was a tall man: Y caught n 
' glimpse of a full, black heurd The 
snialler man turned angrily, then 

| frose for a second In position Bom# 
i signal, evidently, had passê l from 
I eye to eye a movement of the 
j fargrr m?n « beard showed that he 

«J*s u  - lklnx- t turns h I rtiuUI not 
catch even the sound of the words 
through the bubble of night In the 
Black Jack The smaller man's 
hand went away from hi* pocket 
He pushed through the crowd to 
the statra ! followed him Hn«ely 
ns. with only a second of hesita 
tion when he passed the bar, he 
walked on out of door* Through 
the front window* of the barroom 
Y watched to mark the direetbm In 
which he rrsle Ihi* he did not ad 
vance toward hi* horse a mo 
tnetit be stood as though undecided; 
then he turned to the right and 
■trod# rapidly down Main street 

Thrilled with the adventure of 
shadowing a man. exulting with the 
thought of a so«*op 1 was going to 
score for the i Vurirr. I shot as 
un<i*tenfatlously as possible through 
the door of the Black Jack and fol
lowed. For a moment I lost him 
in t lie congested crowd before 
Myen’ Variety theater. When 1 
had crammed my way through that. 
I picked him up again at the head 

Main «*trvet There he turned 
tn the right toward the Addition, 
the route which Y followed every 
day to my meal* That was odd - 

I did he live in the Addition? Had 
1 the enactors of this stage robbery 
dwelt so near me -and Ton stance - 
all Oils time'

* <Tv» Hli i*U\TINTKD >

Free - Free - f
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Albert Gerlach Service Static

Tenth and Main, Memphis. Texss 

W ILL GIVE FREE W ITH  EACH 5 GALLO 

MORE OF

PURCHASED. A  BOX LOOSE-Wll 

HIGH GRADE C AN D Y
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Mark Kattmsllnc lha p^haldlltlaa tamwsh'a ava sad (he ap
I repaired straight te f luffs her • peeraaaa af • —t— • ,t.l» and a m
Mv Jadtmani had lad me srlght •W ' setf-effs-lag ma hsni. Ha 
Alreedv the flrrt Hnry at the he** aaM llT’ w •< time sad tael
was (tnlahed and .-rr.iptad sad (hs » • vote* ati.-ti m kad tha
dtlilns renai and hsr •• 1 ,p  wards la rhra«gh ■ m  • (  asrmw

srhad. rs.tistad light hahMa rad *«r*» atee-e -m.kwsrd ka an sns
* reads a Ha seed te hrlag Ms tw 

XwSMtlon as r-dgh aetae wrtttm 
ta • bwami hawd whew* Xpaarer 

■ne treetrd adfftr with 
•Mr,l tirwItlM Oaif « f

b  PaUaxra After 

Thru Treatments
g|a UJ gh ■ _____ '" V t f f  I #. vv • V. “ ffwttlfsWi ia^a ,
Teaarhaea, ▼*,•*.

aat swtoi weak I tried many tr,.t- 
Tseh Mjreedermk* ms awtn,.

dghts wa*rS made tl
»l*(iaaa With

t -da. a M sa harama
•agh an *mW sae irn , mm . st "wea - aahte Oar Mrr^wri

-rhalaai sew. *•  r  • fret* M« m

k> atreWs krea, ta* Cig Beaaaas 
Chewing aa UaUg-iteg Cigar.

«,> te atfmir* (hie rtjslpagr It* 
•waer sired* from the Big Hewsaaa.

I hawing sa eaitgfcted <-tgar He aa 
hit chad aad me sated te the wet 
Ha wore dw ktd  iruwssrs as sew 
•a the pelat ef hls >-arrtage. as 
tight •• the hides ef hie treat. • 
Mark ha foe si -mat with Med lag 
aa torb wid* a law load wsietredt 

white, hard sad fleeev

growing |awlfton to ramp had ha 
erne emeet mi young ws* t

III tha ditilns of • ratlin which 
Marked (hr approschae from tha 
hlllatda tn th* tall I hmllilnl mv 
plida disputing with my prudence 
t glanrad at ih* Jail ItHIllant Ugh? 
Itmdlni through Its front window 
lllstii nsiad Msrsha) M.iirsth"* 
re. king chair I on?ad. on th* haiy 
rdga of thr hall of light, two mat* 
figure, ai.oding cl.mw together a* 
thi-agh ta conversation, and ih* 
nrtllnnt of a horse Rut neither w«. 
thr marshal All thla In the nett 
paaae <.f an Interrupted atep

I was shoot to advance ■ertnln 
that th* chance nf meeting my 
enemy wan remote, when the two 
men «tep|wd out Into the halt of 
light <tne. though M* face lay In 
the shadow. ! recognised as the 
talkative iTarHe Meek The light 
•hone full on the fnoe of the other 
It * i «  n comely countenance; my 
first photographic gllm|MW re.-orded 
a hmw running algnost without 
break Into a straight ragular now 
from beneath hls ttlark slouch hat. 
now pushed hack on hls hand, 
emerged * tuft of curling blond 
hair Then he turned from profile 
te fall face and smiled at some re
mark of iXiarlte Meek And I anw 
that a loose mouth marred hla 
comeit new

1 had lifted my feof to step 
forth and holdlv lo I hiss the fill, 
when he st.M»ped pi-ked up the 
reins led bio horse * heed and fore 
•boulders Into the belt ef light The 
motion stirred la mo a falat mem 
ary which held me. searching my 
brain te the «pet The (me waa 

I ne * To* thnl motion reminded me 
af something slgnlllctnt. dramatic 
hurled perpleilngly ta the depths of 
memory i-harlle. talking In lew 

j tewea aver hla shoulder throat hia 
Sey Into the lock of the Jail A far 
ward motto* af the borne blotted 
out hie flgvre The stranger mount
ed; I he horse swung round hack 
ward aad sideward •• aa Indopend 
out steed will <lu hia bu. kakla 
dank lay a white marking shaped 
like the vpper half ef a peer he 

sod shoddees of a telied

That waa 'he home I had see* la I
the hushes after the robbery o f  the |
iw tn ased  stage' And the rldarj! 
. . . when I saw him before, he

Hot that motion tbtrt • •

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson. Mia* 
('lotus Jackson and Samuel Jack- 
son, Jr., wrre here first of the 
week visiting Mr. Jackson’s bro- 
tber-in-law, l>r H. S. Schoolftald, 
and wife.

Mis* Charlotte Schoolfield, who 
is working in Fort Worth rtaited 
home folks here Sunday and Mon
day.

JU ICY STEAKS

That Sat

Beaming eye*; a i

then— the found of 

I ing lips! Thort 

evitable results 

one of our te; 

steak*— They Sadi

GARDNER MEAT COM PA
Phone 160 or 280 ----  We Deliver

J. W .Wells visited hi* son, L. 
A. Well*, in Amarillo first of the 
week.

tolor
(liver trouble)Oc c a s io n a l l y  i am mm
bled with spells of oonsti

i spell . 
for it J
• M yj
I gr<:

patao* and inactive Liver,' aaya j 
Mrs John L  Fence, Broadway. J 
Ve. *1 el ways use Tbedford a ! 
Black-Draught whan I Mai a spell 
of this kind coming on. for 
•eve. me a had headache, 
color gets sallow at ttmaa 
real yellow, showing that the tre 
uhle oewnee from the Liver 

”1 have found Black Draught lo 
bs tha finest kind ai a remedy 
for thm I take Black-Draught 
end make a taa oat at it. and take 
It, al< mg in small doses for sever 
•1 day*. 1 have never found any 
thing that mrvnd me *o mail 

* Since J have known about 
Hlack-Druught. I have not euffer 

with head

C ic e r o  S m it h  L u m b e r
J. G. BROWN, Mjrr.

Lumber, Shingles, Sash Doors. 
Cement. Plaster, Coal, Posts, Paintj 

Builders Hardware

Telephone No. 72 Memphis,

Thedford’%
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LIVER MlDICINE

Dayton Tires
Texas Oils and G*s 

Tire Service- Free Road Serti< 

OPEN A LL  N IG H T

CRAWFORI
Servce Statioi

(S u ccou r to Kelly Auto Supply
Phone 166 North
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JUNCTURE PROOF 
CASINGS

U>e Puncture Proof Casings from 
[Texas Station and quit worrying 
punctures.

ilso handle auto accessories of all

The New Texaco Gas— Try It

lie Texas Station
L. Thompson and C. H. Bounds

lemocrat Want-Ad*! Try Democrat Want-Ads.

C A L L  
Phone 4 6 3

bu want FREE ROAD SERVICE 
)u want to store your car, or if there 

mething the matter with your motor, 

adiator, or it needs attention in any 
, we’ll attend to that, too.

handle the GOODRICH and the 

KjER T IRES and Tabe> and all 
imobile accessories, and oils and 

ses.

Visit our place during the Fair

Memphis Garage  
C o m p a n y

ie 436 Memphis, Texas

Great Writer’s Ideas
on Child Training

Day. light hearted ana debonair 
tbough Robert IjouIi  Stevenson wu* 
during moat of Ida life, he held 
* lw »  on the tmining of children 
that, coming from him, *eem aatoa 
lahlugly severe. Mr IJoyd Oahorne. 
hN steiiaon. writing In S.-rlhner's 
Migii/lne, de-rll" i| n ronv ervatUm 
tiiat occurred when lie and Steven 
•on. then thirty two year* qld and 
In poor health, were aojoumlng at 
Davos In lhe Kwlaa Alps.

Oue con venial lou I heard him 
have with a visitor at the chalet, 
•ays Mr. Osborne, Impressed me 
deeply. The visitor wax a fuasy, 
officious person, who, after many 
preamble*, ventureil to criticise 
Stevenson for the way he wss 
bringing me op It I,. S., who wss 
the moat reasonable of men III as 
argument, and almost over-ready to 
admit any polnta ugutuat hlmaelf, 
•nrprtaed me by bta unshaken 
»tan<l.

•'of morse I let him read any
thing he want a.” he auld. "And If he 
heara thing* von any he shouldn't, 

, I am glad of It A child should 
| early gain a.iiiie perception of wlial 
I the World l« really like—Ita haae- 
neaa, it* treachertea. it* thinly w  

i tie,*red brululltles; he alioubl learn 
to Judge people and discount ha 

i man Ability ami w«*lm.H* and be In 
i some degree iipepnred and armed 
; f"t taking liD |>art later In the bat
tle of life. | have no patience with 
IhU fairy-tale training that mnkea 

I Ignorance a virtu* That was how 
I win brought up. and no one will 
ever know except tnyaelf the bitter 

I misery it coat me." Youth'* Corn- 
! panlon.

‘Modern’Venus” and Runners-Up
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is the logical 
time to 
Build

We have a complete itock of the Beat Building Mater

ial at all timet. We aprecinte yout inquiries. FREE

PLAN  BOOK SERVICE. Kn-

WM. CAMERON & CO. Inc.
Phone 133 Memphis, Texas

d by

Visiting Pert Bane
of Busy Office Man

W

— S K * .  New York > ut-wa
After puzzling over a dazzling array of beauties assembled in 

the "Modern Venu*" contest at Coney Island, N. Y., the judges 
finally selected these three. Left to right: Kathleen Wurntz, sec
ond prize winner; it*rhara Burundi-**, winner, and Margaret Fell
ing, who took third honors.

Th« “Just a minute" man Is a 
product of modem times, and ta In 
mi way reluted to the Minute Man 
of Revolutionary days. He Is the 
worst peat with whom Detroiters 
high In public otltce and business 
life have to deal.

He always appears to be In a 
burry. He daahea into the outer 
■'tltie of Ida victim, pulls out his 
watch, and Uriiil lilcsaly asks Lhu 
secretary If he cull see Mr. Ro-and- 
ao for "Just a minute." He t* often 
Hiirreaaful In gaining admittance, 
and he usually stays about IkJ min 
utea, or until long alter he has worn 
out tils welcome.

The "just a minute" man la le
gion. Ills vlatta sometimes take op 
several hours a day of one busy 
man'* time, one business man tid 
milled he could dispense with his 
secretary If It were not for the 
"Ju*t-H minute" man. The secre
tary'* chief duty ls to Intercept the 
pest and learu hi* bnslne**.— I*e- 
trult New*.

id an l fy ami continuously enlarging 
the IndhlduaF* range of expert 
etice : the only means nf gtvlng the 
Individual thoroughgoing tinder 
standing of any of the great 
uspecta of life; the only means of 
giving the Individual that enduring 
perspective, hroad vision and real 
knowledge which are necessary for 
his security, growth and happiness 
under civilized conditions. other 
device* may give the sutiie mental 
or emotional stimulation or lellghl. 
Uui no other dev n ee h i time
oughtv and endurltiglv tie men's 
minds together, link men into man 
- Jesse las* IW-ntiett In the Hunk 
man.

Great O pportunity Lott
Some things are worse than 

death, worse than death by Chinese 
torture, worse than being burled 
alive; aye. woraw than seven times 
seven deaths and forty nine funer
als. For example, there la the 
Chicago man who held thirteen 
dlamouda at bridge, then never bad 
a i huuce to play the hand. He was 
bid down because an opponent ulti
mately hid seven spade* and the

The Case for Boohs
Why books, anyway? The an 

»wer I* simple Itisik*. a* yet, af 
ford-tLc ouJi existing weans ufcuu

ffityr .C T u r u P M W M iM M a M in t iu ia u i  WM  BOB 1

M'omrn in U. S. Treasury
The sHsIstunt treasurer of the | 

I'nlted States Informs iis that In 
the spring of IS,".' Mr F K Spin-i 
Oer. treasurer of the I'nlted State*, I 
prevailed ii|mn Secretary Chase to. 
Iiermlt him to n|i|>olnt a w oman to i 
cut ami trim I’nlted state* cur
rency. Tbl* work was then done 
with shear* In the hands of men. 
He appointed Miss Jennie fbniglaa. 
and. a* he afterward expressed If. 
"her first day's work sett lei I the 
matter In her and In woman's fa
vor'' f»n October ft, Vftti'J. the fol
lowing woman employee* were ap-j 
pointed Ml*« Eannle I. Halstead, 
M is s  Annie York. Mis* It,-lie S, 
Tracy, Miss Elizabeth Stoner and 
Mis« Mary Itnrkc These watnlh 
were the flr.f for whom congress 
regularly made an appropriation

peep, spoke too soon, and opportu
nity whs gone forever.

The hand of a century did not 
lake H point. It *|ieDt Its great life 
force following the dummy's lead 
and when the tumult and the 
shouting died was a sorry pile of 
scrambled tricks, oh. the pity of 
It! Imagine the deaiailr of Ids chll 
dren, hi* children'* children, hla 
l*>sterlty to the doomsday genera
tion I'aradlse gained and paradise 
lost, the thrill that i-otne* once In a 
lifetime, llte's darkest moment 
thrice darkened with gloom l--N«w 
York World.

We will serve noon lunches to 
the school children— Hamburger*, 
thicken and ham sandwiches, rake, 
pie. milk, etc. R. E. Martin. SMc
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Send I  he Children For Y o u t

Groceries

\ ou will often hear people aay "Don't tend the 
child. They'll give het anything." But they're 
N O T referring to this grocery. We give children 
the tame attention a* grown up*. So you can *end 
yout youngitrr here with assurance that he or the 
will get exactly what table need* you want.

FAIR VISITORS WELCOME

Hoghland Mercantile Company

T H E  N E W

Memphis Hotel
o f fe e  Shop and

Equal to the Occasion
Frequently, during the dinner, the I 

id.I MU - .plain had strain,si the ; 
credulity "f the guest*, bttl by the j 
exerefs,' of hla ready wit. had evad 
,..i g nmatter of etria do sac The j 
supreme tost canio while ho was j
i. ■ voyage in the south •
as i Cruising along <>no mom :
Ing," he began, " v  passed an la- i 
land that wa* poaltteelf red with j 
lobster* Rut." said one of the j 
guests, with nn. oncealed. amuse : 
ment. lotuters are net red until ■ 
iM'tle*! " "t >f course not," replied ! 
the old salt undaunted, "but Ihl* j 
was a volcanic Island dotted with j 
hot M'ringa and geyser*."

T. T . H A R R I S O N
GINNER and C O TTO N  BUYER

Dining Room
TOM  W ILSON, Manager

*

** being casually opened for *ervice Saturday and 
dll be ready to serve the public during the Fair next 
êek. I he rooms also will be ready for occupancy 
that time.

-FIRST D A N C E -
IN BALL ROOM

Saturday Night
>ANC1NG in the Ball Room Every Night During Fair

Music By the Spanish Serenaders

w a t c h  f o r  a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  f o r m a l

OPENING

Everybody Welcome

W heelbarrow  Long in Use
The wheelbarrow Is a good Plus 

tratlon of the old adage of famll 
tartly breeding contempt, at least 
Indifference We are to used to 
having one around the place that 
few of u* »top to wonder when 
nnd where this useful article wa* 
Invented It* beginning I* lost In 
sntlqulty. lor thousand* of year* . 
ago It was known to the Chinese j 
who put It to good use The mod j] 
,.rr, steel, perfectly balanced vs ! 
hide I* but an Improved edition of 
a crude Idea of ages ago.

Announces the opening of his new and modem Gin
Plant this week and is now ready to start ginning the 
new cotton crop.

My plant is new in every department and the farmers 
can bring their cotton here to be ginned with the full 
assurance that they will get the best turn out, best grade 
and best staple any gin is capable o f producing.

Toasted Sandwich** made on
our new electric sandwich ma 
chine. They are delicious. H-B 
Confectionery.

MEMPHIS MATTRESS 
FACTORY

Our storage facilities are large and complete and will 
he a great help to the farmers when they want to store 
their cotton for any reasons.

Old Mattre*»e* Renovated 
New Bed*

At Old Fire Station 

W H. H AW THORN

C H A S .  O R E N
JEWELER A OPTOMETRIST

WATCH AND JEWELRY 
REPAIRING 
ENGRAVING 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

•  1* Maia

Give Us A Trial and We W ill 
Do the Rest

Ph*a. 1*4 St.

V. R. JONE5
| Regulared Optometru*
J F , . .  E * * » i » *M  G»a**#* FtOeMj

! OI»<. Ov.r CMy Rah.ey j

T.  T.  H A R R I S O N
Located on Lot* Formerly Occupied by Wagon Yard

:
HERE EACH M ONDAY

nUau.

•r

the
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Texas and Texans
(By Will H. Mayes)

t

Wants Sanitary iarrsy
New BranufcU is becoming an 

industrial center, but wants its 
Industrie* so managed that they 
say not become a menace to pub 
lie health. To avoid any such 
contingency that city is asking 
foe a state sanitary survey. It 
would have observations made as 
to waste from industrial estab
lishments reaching adjoining wat
er courses with a view to control
ling stream pollution. It would 
alooatudv the effect of having 
general recreation grounds in and 
around its water sources. In short 
New Braunfels welcomes indus
tries and pleasures, but wants 
them to conform to rules of pub
lic health determined from an 

authoritative source. New Braun

fels seems to be doing the sen
sible thing for the protection of 

* its citisens.
• • •

Abandons Free Tourist Casap

Wellington has tried the free 
tourist camp and finds it unsani
tary. The park will, on that ac- 
coMt be abandoned. A few years 
ago almost every town established 

; free camps to tempt touriets to 
slay awhile. Nearly all of these 
have found that tourists prefer 
protection and are willing to pay 
reasonably for it. Conditions 
i.round the free camps are sel
dom conducive to comfort or con
venience. Such camps draw so 
many fliver hoboes that they are 
undesirable ramping spots for the 
more desirable class of tourists. 
So the unsanitary free tourist 

! park is fast giving place to the 
municipal or privately owned 

iramp where reasonable prices

are charged and some degree of
comfort and protection is assured. ! 

* • •
Touring Other Stales

The Hereford Brand says thatj
everybody and the family rat are! 
taking vacations in Colorado ,New j 
Mexico, or Yellowstone Hark, and' 
ih# Brand gives names to prove 
it. The Austin chamber of com
merce finds that tourist travel 

j from this part of Texas has turn
ed to the mountain section of 
Texas— out beyond Kerrville and 
around Alpine and Fort I’avis. 
Texans are becoming more and 
more interested in seeing Texas 
and they are learning Texas a f
fords scenery equal to that of the 
Rock mountain states. Another 
thing that is making West Texas 
more attractive is that the people 
out there are not yet depending 
on the tourist crop for support, 
and outings may be taken at about 
half the cost of the Colorado-

farmmg it does not pay to put 
all the eggs into one basket, which i
is not much consolation after the 
eggs are broken.

• • s
Flection Prodictions

For those who like humor, pre
election statements make good 

1 reading after the returns are all 
! in. They interest me because of 
I their apparent sincerity, despite 
the conflicting predictions. One 

I candidate for Governor in the 
first primary assured the public 
that she at least would be in the 
run-off, but when the votes were 

I counted she did not have one in 
five hundred. Another withdrew 

I two days before the election be- 
cause her health would not si-

P R E P A R E D
-  F O R  G IN N IN G  -

FAIR VISITORS
W E L C O M E !

Y'eliowstonc variety.

low her to make a campaign. It S  
is difficult for any candidate to I  
feel that he is not certain to win *E  
even though it may be evident | 5  
t« every one else The rrsdslity ■  
of the candidate is one of the; g  
most surprising thing* in politics. | S

A  DELICIOUS MORSEL

U a real aatielaction. T hat s the way our cuetmores 

feel about the meat they buy here It is a real 

satiafaction to them to know the meat putchnaed 

here is of the beat quality always.

Ross Meat Market
Phone 398 Last S*de Square

Pharr Voles Pariag Bonds
Pharr doesn’t seem to be much 

of a town when it comes to vot
ing, but in public improvement 
it votes about eolidly. Recently 
there were 29 votes cast on a pro
posal to issue 1125,000 worth of 
bonds for street paving, with only 
one vote cast against the bonds. 
With the bond money 40 blocks 
of street paving will be done, 
which the Phamtes say will be 
more paving in proportion to pop
ulation than any other Rio Grande 

I Valley town will have. That is 
proof that Pharr's poppulation is 
progressive.

• o e
Too Moor Watermeleo*

Evidently Texas produced too 
• -io-T e i iw so m ii Umo soar, iu l
! the market was glutted every 
I where and melons have been sell 
: ing at below the cost of produc 
tion. Better marketing organisa 
tion would have resulted in better 
prices, but there were just more 
melons grown than the people 
wanted to eat. Parker county, 
the moat famous melon growing 

uni r *r.r state, especially <uf 
I fired from the low prices. ( n.p. 

that must he sold as soon 
roady for market are haxardous 
as money crops, although often 
they are the most profitable crops 
to be grown. The only lesson that 
ran be drawn from this is the old 
one, aa often repeated, that in

F A IR W E E K
Visitors to the

Hall County District Fair

Greetings
Four Days of Education 

Amusement for Young and Old

Congressman Marvin Jones will speak September 15.

Exceedingly Large Agricultural Exhibit 
Mammoth Poultry Show

The Best Hog Show Ever Exhibited in This Section 
* Large Cattle. Horse and Mule Exhibits

S— BIG FREE ACTS EACH D A Y  - 5

Three Afternoon Running Races— 1 Harness Race 
Two Afternoon Rabbit and Dog Races

No Entrance Fees for Exhibits

DON’T  FORGET THE D ATES— :—

Tsmas School Building*
Regardless of the $11.50 per 

capita for public schools, many 
Texas school*, beginning this 
month, will be conducted in bet
ter building* than before. These 
building* have nearly all been pro
vided through bond 
by the peopde, and in nearly av -  
eiy case the new buildings com -IK  
bine ail the lnte*t improvements j ggj 
known to school architecture. It SB? 
has gotten so in Tcta* that cum , K  
munitie* almost everywhere are 
ashamed to have their schools con^^P 
dueled in uncomfortable and un-j^E 
sightly sharks. I^E

I K
Alta Waal* Caaaing Factory S
Alto, in Cherokee county, is I SB 

making plans to build a canning s  
factory oT sufficient capacity to ~S& 
handle the excess i egetable and ***» 
fruit crop. The tomato crop was SB 
largely lost this year because of Bg 
the overcrowded market and lack SB 
of canning facilities. By another||g 
year that eqj.erpn.ing community 
hopes to be able to ran any sur
plus that may be produced above 
the market demands. Texas is 
slowly learning that provision 
r ust he made for taking rare of 
perishable products, and canner
ies are helping to solve the prob
lem.

• • •
E ditor Take* Vacation

Editor John E. Cooke, of the , T) 
Rockdale Reporter, in what he it 
always pleased to call "matchless 
Milam" county, recently took a 
two weeks vacation, which was 
typical of the vacation of most 
tditors. That it he wrote more 
ropy and better copy while 
•way from home on vacation than 
he usually write* "on the Job.’ ’
The writing habit get* such a 
strung hold on editors like Cooke 
that they are not happy anywhere 
unieas they ran sit down and ex
press opinion* on the things about 
them. Editor Cooke has opinions, 
and they must find expression 

| somehow.
* • •

Liana Granite Industry
The granite industry' in Llano 

county ha* reached such propor
tions that W. B. Collins is using 
s page in the Llano New* to tell 
shout it. In doing so he is help
ing both the industry and the 
News The best way to help a 
local industry grow is to boost it 
constantly, and the paper that 1 
doe* is certain to boost Itself ! 
The newspaper that isn’t ready to | 
lend a helping hand in any worthy 
community enterprise doesn't de
serve support and such papers 
seldom receive it.

• • •
Pr*M Reflect* Community
There is no better evidence 

o f the prosperity of a place than 
the improvement of the local pa
per. This statement was evoked |! 
by seeing the Dalhart Texan in- | 
creased from a six column to a j - 
•even column paper I knew at j 
once that Dalhart ie no longer a ! : 
six column town, and the business i 
announcement* in the papef prove j 
tt conclusively

We wish to announce to our friends and customers that 
we are better prepared than ever before to render 
REAL SERVICE, which has been our motto ever since] 
we have been in the ginning business.

W e have completely overhauled and added new t J 
chinerv, the latest of which is an ELECTRIC  1 N-j 
LO AD ING  SYSTEM  which will enable us to uni ad I 
your cotton whether we are steamed up for ginning or| 
not.

W e can consistently ay t n is up to date r.
every way* and we expect to maintain and opera: 
at the highest point of efficiency. We respectfully] 

solicit your patronage.

Visit us while attending the Hall County District F air j 
in Memphis next week.

Seago &  Simmons
Phone 358

1 . . . ,r "... •- -- v -• T3MSBMMXU? - *TTF ■  ■■JM lUM BBBB

D o d g e  B r o t h e r s

Owners o f Dodge Brothel's cars are continually telling 
others about their dependability and lasting qualit 
Evidently there is something to the Dodge car or the| 
users would find fault with them.

The Dodge Bros. Motor Company 
doe* not depend upon the past rep
utation of the car to sell it, but 
each year continually trying to im
prove it in every way possible. How 
well they have succeeded is attested 
hy the many thousands of users, as 
well as attracting new customers. 
The company has brought out new 
principle of enclosed cars with steel 
construction throughout, which is 
an innovation in body designing 
and promises to mark a new era in 
this line. This permits the baked 
enamel finish all over and is the

fr »t introduced in the motor -a* |
industry.
Several important changes havrl 
been made in body design on all 
models which greatly improve the I 
looks of the car and add to it* f 
value in no small measure.
We are offering and selling a resll 
car— one that you will be proud «f| 
and that will give you service 
satisfaction as long as you can ei*| 
pect of any automobile on the 
ket— and the upkeep and operati 
expense* are as low as you can 
sibly expect of any car.

Sept. 14, 15, 16,17
MEMPHIS. TEXAS

t h a n k s
9  j I want to thank J. W. Stoke* 
B I  and the people of Memphis and ' 
K j  Quail for their liberal donation* | 
S  amounting to $410 that made it' 
K f  possible for me to finish the road' 
H |  from Quail to Memphis I assure 

>ou that Mr. Btokea has helped 
H  with hia fresno and culvert work 
H ]  I am to pay for all lumber and 
^■ j supplies used in the road work. 
H |  Many, many thanks. Yours for 

better road*.
a l  N. 1. CAGLE,
^ ■ t  r nmmi* TV* I .  CortThgXWnrth f t

Come In and Let Us Show You!

H a l l  C o u n t y  D is t r ic t  F a i r  
S e p t e m b e r  14 - 17, 1 9 2 6

Let the Democrat order your 
engTared invitation*, announce
ments, card*, etc. We represent 
the best engraving house* in the 
country, and that ia along our 
lino of business.

A llen-Figh Motor Co.

484823232348230101530202235353532353235323485353232323484823235353532301484890000201010002

4823532348235323535353235323484853234823532348235323535353235323532348534823
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'HIID IS AID  
[CITIZENSHIP
g „  s M N Msrrs

of citizenship
nation* i» l* well

[retlir. that each M N U * 
v. »  , • . <•> *'f ** ’ >"«• g t ’V-

Hr liar no choice of hit 
tatu*. but by birth ho is 

[to right* and privilege* 
Vl.d with duties and

h hr can nut
by hi* o»n  ■ 

i ilic(ian(t to hta na

tive country or by violation of law 
forfait* torn* of hi* right* and 
privilege* The criminal doe* not 
lime hi* cltixen; he only lone* aomc 
of the right* and privilege* of citi
zenship. He ia Mill entitled to the 
protection of life and right* of 
property and after paying the 

penalty, U entitled to liberty and 
the pursuit of happinea*. It I* 
true that until executive clemency 
i* exercised he i* deprived of the 
right ..f auffragv, but he ia a citi 
&n

Protection of life and security 
in the poa»e*aion of property arc 
inalienable right*. The govern
ment guarantees to each individ
ual these rights and in return de
mand* loyalty to its principles and

HEALTH

if our Greatest 

Asset

SICKNESS

Your Greatest 

Liability

W. Fitzjarrald,
CH IRO PRACTO R

I- air I Office in Residence

Blocks West of Citizens State Bank

wne 462 Lady in Office

support to it* policies.
< itiienahip i* an all-inclu*ive | 

trrm. It include* the bad as well
aa the good. The good citizen 
ha* been said to be “ The man or 
woman who does hi* Job the best 
wr*> possible from the highest 

motive possible.” The good citi
zen also hs* a friendly, sympa
thetic attitude toward all meas
ure* which contribute to the im
provement and the well being of 
social conditions. He recognizes 
the benefirirnt influence of just 
law* impartially administered; he 
give* his support and influence to I 
public officials who are fearless | 
in the performance of their duties 
and he cheerfully contribute* of 
hi* means to the support of the 
government and its social institu
tions.

The great concern of the men 
and women of today is, not only 
to meet the ever increasing re
sponsibilities of government, but 
to prepare the coming generation

I to solve the problems that await 
it. We must realize that good! 

! citizenship means so much more] 
than a knowledge of the laws of 

I < ur country and a recognition of 
our obligations to observe them; 
it means much more than exer- 

' rising the right of franchise; good| 
citizenship means much more than 

1 knowing our community, our 
. county and our State; good citi- 
I zenship means the very highest 
possible development of the indi
vidual, physically, mentally, and 
spirtually. It involves the right 
adjustment on the part of the 
individual to his human environ
ment. Good citizenship comes 

through years of training. The 
future citizen, like the child learn
ing to walk, needs to be led and 
guided and generally brought into 
the knowledge, skill, and motives 
Tor actions, o f a good citizen. Th 
process of training must be a co
operative effort with home, school, 
church and community working 

understanding^’ together. Hut 
I the greatest obligation rests on 
the home, for as Herbert Hoover 
says, “ Good citizenship begins at 
hom*, within the family circle, 
for the family is the most basic 
and important social unit. Our 
children and young people, who 
are our future citizens, are influ 
enced by a multitude of ideas 
which they receive through school, 
from their companions, from 
what they see at the movies, and 

j from w hat they read. Their re

action to these forces and ideas 
depends in a large measure on the 
general outlook on life which they
learn in the home.”

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, 
the eminent divine, has said, “ Give 
us law; give us obedience to law; 
but give us homes which send out 

men and women self-governed \ 
from within. This is the only! 
hope of any society.”

So in my opinion, the greatest 
obligation that you women have 
as citizens is the obligation to 
train your children into happy, 
healthy, helpful citzens, and your 
next obligation is to extend in
fluence to the less fortunate and 
underprivileged child. You and| 
I are handing on the work of the! 
v.orld today to the citizens of th*| 
next generation and it is our task 
to inculcate in them the great 
moral and spiritual values of life 
which will fit them to carry on in 
n way pleasing to both man and 
God.

VALUE OF GOOD SEED
AND HOW TO GET IT

KF5
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W E L C O M E
FAIR VISITORS

Better Merchandise 

Lower Prices

SPECIALS |
FOR EVERY D A Y  OF THE FAIR  |
A  Great Saving in Each Departm ent
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E
B

i A M iller, A|ronon .i,t |
A. and M. College

The use of good seed of high 
yielding strain is more necessary 
t o *  than ever beforei

The average acre yields are de- 
rreasngi and cost of production 
is increasing, making a bad com
bination.

It is neebssary to increase acre 
yields to lower cost of production 
and increase profits.

Good seed play a big part in 
increasing acre yield*. Other fac
tors are soil fertility and cultur
al methods. It is just as imposible 
to obtain maximum yields from 
scrub seed as it i* to get good 
livestock from scrub stock.

Command in the Bible: “ Thou 
•had not let thy estUe gen-ier with 
n diverse kind. Thou shalt not 
sow thy fields with mingled seed."
This ia one of the many laws of 
nature that should not be ignor
ed. To do so is expensive, as it 
means decreased yields and de
creased profits.
The experiment stations in Tex
as are continually working on 
seed improvement and have ac
complished a great deal, especial
ly with grain sorghums and wheal 
and oats; and the cotton seed 
breeder* are continually endeav
oring to improve their strains of

There is no longer any reason 
to plant inferior seed and lose 
money by doing so. Some pun- 
seed of gram sorghums and small 
grains, can nearly always he had se  
from the experiment stations, «r BE 
from farmers, or seed associations —  
who are increasing the best strain* S  
from experiment stations.

There are quite a number of SS 
furmer* who obtained pure line, —  
- eed of mijo, kaffir, and feterita jjs  
from stations and are keeping It | 35 
pure. In Denton county there ii EE 
the Denton County Pure Grain be 
e- iH-iat:on, consisting of farmer* EE 
who are increasing the best strains SB 
of wheat and outs selected by the BE 
Denton experiment station. The | 
Comfort Pure Seed association 
at Comfort, and the San Goronimo , 
Dure Seed association are special
izing on growing pure seed oats.
In addition to this, there are a 
number of seed breeder*, breed
ing grain sorghums, cotton, corn, 
-mall grain*, etc. The important 
point is to get some of the best 
seed then keep it pure, and not 
get it all mixed up.

Seed Corn
If you have a good strain of 

seed corn, select your seed in the 
field and not in the crib. Most 
of the corn selected in crib* come* 
from skip* in fields or outside 
lows, or in good seasons from 
those vigorous, short jointpd stalks 
with ears st medium height, which 
make the best ears under the 
same competition. It doe* not 
take long to do this.

\ | Fain &  Co
5c, 10c, 25c, and 51.00 Department Store*

Mr. and Mr*. W. O. Lowry of 
Sentinel, Okla. were visiting his 
sister, Mrs. James Strickland and 
family here this week. They re
turned to their home Tuesday,

A Baptist Preacher: “ The 
monkey-fared Baptists and the 
Ku Klux Klan made a monkey 
out of Jim and a governor out 
of Dan '

Miss Jessie Ratees returend | 
Sunday from Seymour and will 
remain In the city, where she will 
attend high school th* fall term.

Alvin Baldwin, who recently 
underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis, is reported recovering 
nicely __________

Try a pair of our Adjustalls
the best work garment. Ross
Clothing Co. 10-le

Floyd Butler e f Claud*, was a
Memphis visitor laM Friday.

THE ENTIRE FAMILY
CAN SU PPLY THEMSELVES W ITH

WINTER CLOTHING
W HILE IN TOW N FOR

The Hall County Fair
Our new goods in every line are arriving daily. It 
will be our pleasure to show you. Our prices are low 

enough to suit the needs of anyone.

WE W ELCOME E V E R Y  
FAIR VISITOR

The Famous
More Goods

M. N. COHEN, Prop. More Goods
Better Quality 

Less Price Memphis, Texas
Better Quality 

Lee* Price

C H I N A W A R E !

> t S,

Haviland, Bavarian, China, English and Ameican 
Porcelain Chinaware in many beautiful decorations 

and patterns.

Cotton!
Pick Sacks, Scale Beams, Knee Pads, Tents and W ag
on Covers, Weber, and Winona Wagons, Farm Trucks, 

Cut under wood and steel wheels,

International Motor Trucks -3-4 Ton, built especially 

for the farmer.

MOORE Hdw. & Furniture Co.



Real Dealer Service Is An Important Part o f

The Success O f G O O D Y E A R

Auto Supply 
Station

PH O NE  . . . .  88

Goodyear
_____; Service Station
PH O N E  . . . 77

. Yes indeed! More People Ride on G O O D Y E A R S  than on

any other kind

Very often the dealer is forgotten. The Goodyear organization, however, looks upon its dealers as an in
tegral part of the company's force. They know tires; they are trustworthy, reliable, and courteous. Ask 
any of them for the finer points or superiorities of Goodyear’s All-Weather Tread. They can show you the 
tire, point out its superiorities and doubtless call your attention to hundreds of your own friends who are 
now finding that the Goodyear All-Weather renders service at a lower net cost p e r  rnile than any other tire 
built today. No wonder more people ride on Goodyears than any other kind!

Free Road Service

Low Cost PA  7 H- 

FINDERSor 

Higher Cost U N 

KNOW NS. Compare!
30x3i Clincher ____ $7.95

30x3* O. S. C o rd ........... $9.95
29x4.40 B a lloon ........  $11.20
31x5.25 Balloon ____ $18.30

All-W eather— 

The ultimate 

tire quality and 

tire value
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The ranch livestock industry 
presenta one of the most interest- 
ing regional problem* in Texas

It must also include the ket condition, and a better price.
I . , • c of ftrtiUaei crop i
the colleg wall* ike importance of saving of 

,,f: all manure from livrst >ck.

|l*cuit> h  «h »  f r i g  Is  — nil TOM. | agriculture. In f„,
that tl, agricul- a few demonstration, in sweet cheap land and ch(.ap lalK,r ,ho

continue t» ed- clover were .Urted about five ranching industry wa* always 
„ jt the V  ' ‘ fan year. ago. The result, of thee , rofit.M^ over a period of year*

We, and ■ . know demonstration, in growing this More r«-.. ntly, ranchmen, in com
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mat > change, ed to recommend type, of legume.1 profit, l»uring recent months an 

t̂ the demonstration for every aection of the .late, and Kconomic Survey ha. been mad. 
the dominant tea- his assistance should be of much 
irk during thi- per- value to County agent, desiring 
â working «,th in- to .tart project, in soil improve-1 ai„'( including part* of New Mex- 

, st. <1 gradually ment with lagunas.
Of working with Improvement of Seed

•>f the Ranch Industry in the terri
tory in Texas west of the Pecos,

. iW tnflu.,

I ico and Arixona. This survey was 
similar to the one conducted in thi

ini Northwest. The Extension lJe-
aork by tin utilixa Agricultural development is the, partment and Experiment Station* 
L leader, who were '
to demonstrate the 
matmut the result 

through lo a sue-! 
aion. In this wayi 
ting to soil improve-' 

ction, method* of, 
thod, of preserving 
Itrm home, method.
.bits of dri **, and j 
Notice, ha \ e bs-come 

m much ,o that 
of farm life on j 

thou,an!- of farms:

past twenty years' 
•tm, on efficiency 
and we must con-j 

i this important fea-!
management and 

k yet, while this i* 
importance, at the 
vuuld net measure 

pportum* e« if we 
niie the problems 

xnd marketing 
u  tsaaantiai as the' 
production, which, 
h»ve not considered 

#P to the present'

aim of extension 
•Bstru. t agricul- ■ 

I hnes of great- j 
ketter maiketing. 
• ° r’ able farml

W. P. Dial
COAL AND FEED!

Welcomes the Hall County 
District Fair Visitors dur
ing the Fair, S ept. 14-17.

lllllllllliiillillllllll

Phone

ft

.. ■>< .. ..  ̂ -■ ' '  •• S

A Pleasure to
Please

>>

YOU

feel

AT HOME

WHEN

YOU

COME

HERK

Make our Store your headquar

ter* during the FAIR  and enjoy 

the many cold drink* and our 

excellent cream and aherberts. 

Efficiency and courtesy extended 

to all.

Re mem b a r ! W e have Freah

BL’TTER-KIST POP CORN and 

ROASTED PEANUTS .11 the 

time.

USE

THE

PRONE

IT S  FOR

YOUR

CON-

VEN-

IENCE

REGISTERED PHARM ACISTS
1 9

Tarver- Thompson Drugs
24 MEMPHIS, TEXAS

of Texa., New Mexico, and Ari
xona cooperated with the Bureau 
o! Animal Industry in conducting
this aurvay. G. W. Barnes, our 
Livestock Specialist, and several 
ol the County Agents represented
the Extension Service in this work, 
and we hope as a result of their 
studies some very important de
monstrations in Ranch Manage
ment may be forth coming.

Dairying conditions occupy an 
important place in the Extension 
program in every part of the 
State, but the present trend seems 
to indicate increased interest in 
the north and western counties.
The introduction of pure bred 
sires and the formation of Bull 
Circles, properly financed and 

oigan;zed on a business basis, will 
ultimately lead to marked im
provement in the quality of dairy 
animal, kept on the farms in those 
counties.

The production of hog, need* 
no stimulation at the present time. 
Good prices will inevitably lead 
to increased pi . lurtion, and in 
due time the pendulum will begin 
t( swing the other way.

Our progress in poultry work in 
Texas has been very definite and 
satisfactory. Through the in flu- 
ence of the Extension service we 
have put hundreds of thousands of fcj 
pure bred fowls on Texes farms, 
and taught the principles of feed- 
ing for growth and egg produc
tion, and the culling of the fl k* 
and the weeding out of the non- 
productive fowls. To a limited 
extent we have developed markets, 
but this work does net measure 
up to the success we have attained 
in production. Two essential 
ftutureg must necessarily receive 
the attention of the County agents 
and Home Demonstration Agents 
in pushing the poultry work in the 
fulur. t»n, of the**- »« 
housing and sanitation. The other 
is a better grading and organi
zation for marketing purposes.

The greatest annual loss to Tex
an agriculture is caused by the 
depredation of inserts. It is im 
possible to estimate just how- 
much this is, or how much might 
he saved by well organised effort 
cn the part of farmers to com
bat these infestations. There is 
no greater service we can ren
der the people of the State of 
Texas than to encourage, in every 

I way possible , a wider application 
of control measures for insects on 
fruit, truck and farm crops as 
worked out by our experiment 
station entomologists. Our ef- 

I fort* in the past have been large
ly in the application of remedies 

| after the infestation occurs. In
stead of attempting to prevent 
loss, we have waited until the 
conflagration has started and 

' then have called on the fire de
partment for help. I.et us look 
ii little farther into the future, 
let us anticipate what is likely 
to occur, and organize our forces 
in such a way that there will be 
no fire.

Improvements in the farm home 
end the addition of desirable 
equipment in the home will come 
slowly so long a* the farm income 
barely pays the living expenses, 
interest and taxes. As a matter 
of fact, the standard of living on 
the farm ii being raised faster 
than the income i, being increased 
and the Home Demonstration 
agent deserves much credit for 
the accomplishment of so much 
when they have had ao little to

NOTICE PROPERTY OWNERS
I  Notice is hereby given to 

property owner* and to all In 
terested parties that are at the 
first called session of the 99th 
legislature of the State of lexas, 
to be convened in the eity of Aus
tin, Texas on the 13 day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1926, there will be 
introduced a bill in reapect to 
Road District No. 4, of Hall Coun
ty, Texas, and the substance of 
such proposed law is as follow*:

"An Art to create Road Dis
trict No. 4 in Hall County, Tex 
as; Validating and approving all 
orders made by the commissioner* 
court of said countv in respect to 
the organisation of said district; 
validating the authorisation, isau- 
ance, and sale of certain road 
bonds thereof, and providing for 
their payment by the annual levy, 
assessment and collection of gen 
eral ad valorem taxes on all tax 
aMr property in said road district; 
approving and validating all or
der* of tha commissioner* court 
of said county In reapect of said 
road district, bonds and Uxea, or 
certified copies thereof, and con
stituting such orders legal eri- 
denre: and declaring an emer-

lfr?Ia'ted this, the 10th day of

Aofwnt, ’ JA. C. HOFFMAN,
County Judge 01 Hall County. 9-4

One of the first locomotive 
"Headlights" in thi* country was 
a c»r on which a fire was kept 
burning This car was pushed a- 
head of th* engine.

t

It will save you many a tireaome step and precious minute. That a what it 

is maintained for— to give you PROM PT SERVICE on ahort notice. Juat 

phone 35 I, ask u* to deliver your order.

We Receive a Freah Supply of Vegetable* Daily Alao Butter Nut and Pullman

Loaf Bread

Fair Visitors, Make this Store Your Headquarters While in Memphis

M. J. Draper Grocery Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Stanford Drugs
Rear Masonic 7 emple Phone 316
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Texas and Texans
(By Will H. Mayes)

Some Blockbeme*—Count 'Em
Undale i» in Smith county

1 of tomato**, 118 can* of corn, 71 
cana of speckled and crowdor peas,

j end 36 can* of peaches, and have
stored It’d half gallon and quart 
jar* of borriea, peaches, plum*,
boots, cucumber*, chow-chow, 

where diversification i» being pear* and fig*. Mo«t of the can- 
preacbed and practiced. Llndal# ned goods will bo »old to local 
U literally in the sand or on the and neighboring merchant*. Can 
■and, but that town doesn't care, you beat it?
Among other thing* Lindale grows « . •
blackberries and mile what it can (  C. . . t r  F e d .r . l . . .
and can* what it canH. The black-
berry acreage .round L.ndal* .. Over at A. 4 M College recent-
about t.500 acre*, and these acre* >>. ■ » • *  th* t w®*'d*r f“ ‘ llttJ*
produce every year Tbi. year ««"> *" . Mrs. Choebe K Warner 
the crop shipped from Lndiale will live, at Claude, Texas, and
teach 160 care, of which 100 car* »rtt«* for the newspaper. Like
will be fresh and 60 car* canned, most other writers, she write* for 
This la about half of the blackber- the love of writing and for the 
m e produced annually, the re.t K«od *h, hope, to do. Just now 
being sold m the field*, or sent out •*>* u b“*> *tmlymg a plan for 
b> auto, for consumptiop in other the federation of all the women s 
lawns or canned or preserved for of each county into a coun
hem.- use The blackberry crop ty organisation of a kind where 
g ives  employment to an army of may continue it* own .pecial
worker, at profitable wages. Many ‘ wM of club work and all may co
ol the berry picker* go there ‘ Pvrste for the general good. This 
•very year and camp near the her- lm>k« h .| , but thorn that have 
ry field* while the crop is being tried it find that it i* difficult to 
harvested Undale also producea dub* of all kind* to lay aside 
other heme*, and melon*, and to- their little like, and dislike* pre- 
autoe*. and corn, and cotton, and judice. if you plea»e to call thrm

Colonel Coon 's G enerosity  year*. San Saba gave a show 
Colonel Dick Coon i* a ranch- that was worth while, gave It good 

man who live* at Houston and ha* publicity, and got result*, 
large ranch and cattle interests in • • •
Harris county *nd in the D*lhart Junction's New Hotel
section of the Panhandle. He ha* Junction, out in Klmbal county, 
accumulated wealth and is trying where the fishing and hunting and 
to do good with it while he live*, resting are good, is building a 
He has created a trust estate to modern hotel to care for the in-1 
erect and maintain a hospital at creased travel to that section. 
Daihart, to be used first as a The people who go there talk a- 
charity hospital and then to re- bout the good times they have 
ciive pay patients if  the trustees and the hospitality o f the people, 
ro elect. The property set aside and this makes other want to go. 
for the hospital fund is a theatre Texans are learning that Texas 
building at Amarillo that is leased has as good resorts as may be 
for 15 years at a monthly income found anywhere.
of over $700.00. The property is ---------- ----- -----
not to be sold for fifteen years, 1 NE AR1 o f  LIVING 
and if sold then the income from TOGETHER EXPLAINED
maintain the hospital. Texas men 
of large fortune, like Colonel 
Coor., are learning that the best 
use of Urge wealth is

By Mrs. W. Chamberlin
One of the highest of all arts 

not the ’* t*l*t l'vin*  together. The
hoarding, but in diatributing 
where it can do most good.

it

Improving the Zinnia
The dictionary says that a zin

nia is a coarse, easily cultivated

thing- Undale prospers.

man at work at it.

C o m a n c h e  C h i e f  C e l e b r a t e s

; such—and work together harmon- 
i tously. Mrs. Warner believes it

Borr.es Grow ia Other Plo.es C« "  ** '»
There are hundred, of pUor. tel «< * “  • • *> •»* « 1Utl*  w u’

East Texas adapted to berry grow
teg. In fact berries of one kindj 
and another can be grown on al-j 
must any kind of soil and in any 
part of the State. At Bangs, in The Comanche Chief it 53 year* 
Brown county, dewberrie* are ex- old. Last year it celebrated it* 
teusively grown and shipped I birthday by giving a watermelon 
haven’t the figures to enable me to ! l»rty  to which everybody in the 
say how many cars are shipped county was invited. This year, in 
and canned. But Bang* bet* on addition to the watermelon slicing 
berries and find* h safe A big a grape festival was added. A ton 
burry patch near a vanaery is a of grapes and 550 Comanche coun- 

si-h-r .fwt Tn »<  t\ watermelons were offerings at

best place to learn thw practice is 
in the home.

Proper division of labor should 
be made, so that the burdens of I 
the household is evenly distribut-
i .i

NTimes should be set aside fam- |B 
flower. This may have been true ilv recreation and pleasure, 
once, but the zinnia has been re- Courtesy and kindness in the H
fined and is now just about the I family should be insisted upon. B  
most gorgeous flower grown. The j But four walls of the home S  
zinnia show in Austin recently un-1 have widened to include the com- l l  
der the auspices of the Amateur munity; consequently woman's S  
Garden Club rivaled the much ex-'work ha* been extended to cover 3 
ploited dahlia shows of the North i this new arek. Among her added 3 
in beautiful and gorgeous bloom* responsibilities woman finds these:! jfl 
and in brilliant and pleasing colors Be above harmful gossip. Con-1 >H 
and combinations of tint*. It was : structive criticism is helpful, 
a revelation as to the variety and j Be sympathetically interested S
size of the blooms and as to mar- in all community activities, 
vrlous shades and tone* of color-1 Be willing to do a fair share 
ing. The zinnia is peculiarly a- o f community work without seek- 
dapted to Texas. Get well select- ing a pleasant or showy part. It

need* more of both.
• • •

Home Csawiwg Profitable
While community cannenee con

the fea*t, all ice cold. The entire 
population of the county wa* In-, 
vited and most of it was there. 
The Cemanrhe band furnished the

cd teed* of the varieties wanted 
give the plant good soil, plenty of 
•unshine and water, along with 
rntrtvstmn. and the re-ude will W 
all that could be desired. Here is a 
suggestion for enterprising news-

sevatively operated seem to pay music, and 32—there should have 
wherever retabliahed, no tend own been 53—  of Comanche's most 
rr need fail to can products for beautiful girls served the guest* 
borne use "Major" Whitaker and It was s great day for the Chief, 
family live near Grapeland. Grape but more important than the 
land la ever in East Texas where ( hief’s pleasure in it* birthday 
Albert Luker edits a newspaper celebration, was the big adver- 
amd talks diversification through Using given Comanche, county for 
the Messenger, ‘ Major" Whitaker its grape culture and watermelon 
had two acres in tomatoes this growing. Live newspapers, like 
your, but pries* wars so low and the Cbisf, with the enterprise to 
the market was poor. So, be undertake big things, are a great 
and bis family canned 2,200 can- community asset.

is nice to pass the ics cream, 
but somebody must turn the freez
er and wash the dishes.

♦ ’tttUvnte ehsrtty *•—v«r>* the 
opinions of others.

Try to look at a question from 
paper* for next year. Sponsor a j a]| side*.
zinnia show in your town. Pray for tact and 'sweet reas-

• • • ' onablene**.''
Sas Saba Fair Success

The newspapers say that 12,000; - — ■ -------------
people were at the San Saba fa ir} Ninety-five per cent of Iowa's 
one day. That is 2,000 more than j total area is devoted to agricul- 
the aversge paid attendance at lure; 38 per cent of Georgias is 
the Philadelphia Sesqu.-Centen-1 ~  umm1- 30 « ■ *  " f *>uth ( ‘ r-
M.1, Naturally San S.b. is proud „  ^  of Alabama, 23
of the success of it. fair, which f#n, Virginia, 22 per cent of 
is due to the untiring work of ̂ \ or |̂, Carolina, 20 per cent of 
se me of the citizen* of that coun- Arkansas, and 16 per cent of Tex- 
ty extending over a number of as.

Sill? Hose Sale!
fflempfiis Mercantile Co.
N O W ’ AN EVENT WHICH EVERY W OM AN IN THIS 

C ITY W ILL  BE INTERESTED IN

Great Sale o f 

Knox Knit Silk Hose

fGv*w

Regular $1.50 Quality

A t $  1.00  Pair
Every woman who wear* only the finest, smartest silk stock
ings knows these guaranteed Knox Kmt silk hose. They re 
from one of America * foremost makera

Every pair perfect I Every pair guaranteed! Made of pure 
silk way above the knee, extra fine elastic mercerized double 
top. high spliced heel, and specially reinforced fine lisle heel 
and toe. for which we are the exclusive agents si Memphis

IN THE FOLLOW ING COLORS

A tee ep b ere
Orchid
PtR km sI
BUwde Satia

FU.k
Cbampafse

SIZES •>-* to 10'-,

Most o f above colors in chiffon sdk hose at $1.95 and $2 25

* J

H il i B i i M i a w

New Chrysler “ 50'
SI
F

IS HERE

The Marvel of Amerii
A 20th Century Achievement in a Four-Cylinder 

That is Unrivalled in its Field

The stamina, beauty and performance, which are 
outstanding features of all the Chrysler Cars are 
into the New Chrysler “ 50”

SEE IT!
DRIVE IT!

OWN I
At the Lowest Price ever paid for a High Class 

in the history of the industry.

Howard-Owen Motor Ci
Phone 636 Memphis, Tel

BATTERIES
LIFE, DEPENDABILITY and POWER

Welcom
Fair Visitor

WHEN IN NEED OF B ATTE RY SERVICE. COME TO 

STATIO N  ON NOEL STREET. WE W ILL  DO OUR BEST 

PLEASE YOU.

Phone 555
WHEN YOU H AVE  TROUBLE W ITH  YOUR BATTf

Exide Battery Servi
NEXT DOOR EAST OF CITY HALL
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THE COW

Ono of th# greatest
to the human race.

No nation or people become 
highly dviliaed without her.

She produce* the beet human 
food on earth.

She make* thia health-build
ing, atrength-giving food from 
grata and coarae plants.

>d for 
r'« f»m-
to sell. 

r l* I ■ •

d a i r y  f a r m
SHOWS BETTER 

THAN COTTON

n the I
ift thf» la

lt<

Me
on Oklah 

r gieen m

leading dairy 
i States while 
g cotton state, 

and New

(her young 
fily, but a 

Without 
! permanent

and her keep
lurplus, beside 
her, agncultu 
or prosperou

The Wi
T*'

i tha 
fart

are not healthy or happy.
Where the cow ia kept an 

tared for, civilisation advance' 
land* grow richer, homes gtoi 
better, debt* grow fewer.

Truly, the Tow is the Moth* 
of Prosperity.

BIMBOS

the Wi
thn

king a rati
ie Texas cow, 
0 to 1 a* tn

, of the 
1 ’!

L-onif from products for The h 
! rook.

Th# Wioro 'arm return, ' cauaH
IM.00 |n-r a<-re in ft•op» and dairy Marie

■any »j -proo- 
every farm that 

I be srasted. They 
| an! fully *’  much 
rtakt from it; what 

Their product* 
i uniformly the en- 
I offer a source of 
leterea* your farm

“ If you really want to reduce |r, ,  
quick, discard your daily dozen \y alone, Ihr

an'l the ‘get thin to QMWic exor- .
re o f  landrise,’ rSme over to the fair

grounds and watch ua,“  advise the ] ‘ ' iiino»t as mmh as the

able

Himboa, a team of fast knockout 
comedians who are thumping and 
humping their way into fame. The 
comedian of the Bimbo duo dress
es in a movie comic makeup, tum
bles and bounds in grotesque falls 
on every part of the platform.

Te

b, and must he sold 
ef market condi-

ling is an expen- 
l make a substan- 
jrear only to lose 

year, prrhapa. 
i all in one basket, 
| them, your time, 
ity against general 

I the weather, vol
ition, pro i and

t a year wy j# (,ia pretty little partner, who
also works comedy, proves !• 
worth as an acrobat by executing 
some clever flips and tumbling 
with lightning rapidity. The table , 
rocking stunt is said to be a mas 
ter piece of pantomine, combining 
breath-stopping thrills with una-, 
bated laughter. See them at the 
Hall county fair. Sept., 14-17.

the Wi

and better dairy 
id bigger brood 
and thriftier hens

French Woman Famed 
for Skill at Cook

The fatuous Itrlllnt-.Hu>hrIn Jl**.
February 2, inai. ||« was cele
brated Mr Ids book called "The 
Physiology of Taste,” wherewith he 
' Stulilislitsl the t rench tradition for 
good cim,king, say* the I>etrolt 
N**ws.

At a held In I'nrU r*-
«♦fitly In his huuor It was n*iiinrike«l
that there if\ui no womu guest.
•'HHIM̂edHljr lllt'l beefl explaining tlu»
otoluBjun on tin* ground that both 
thi' great epicure* and tha groat 
fooka have ail been tnML 

That may be broadly tru**. hut not 
long tn*fort» Brlllut Havarln's day 
there tin* one woman cook who 
$4‘hh»v«‘d an almost unparalleled 
l>ofmlurtty This was Murte, the 

>f the I'arlN ferinler-general 
period, whose dinners at the 
l ullin' had a wide <*elebr1ty. 
»*t would not employ a than 
and thouirti this at Aral 

astonishment among tha 
whom he asked to dinner, 
M('hle\enu*nts soAn became

fan «»us
According to an historian of the 

time, she used to he called like a 
’•prtmu donim" at the end of a 
ourse and she was enthusiastical

ly tousted us '!.e  Gordon Bleu." 
kv>nloti Blue, though usually ap
plies! to Bieo cook a In our day, waa 
rtglnally used for French women 

und was probably derived 
from the blue aprons which they 
wore In the klichen.

■BBOBHi ■WMwnBJoag was mmasjeusM w »w j» «— « ■  mmu— i j

R E A D Y  T O  
O P E R A  T E !

i<n ths

In Chins, a total ahetainer, ob
serving the social amenities, dele
gates his drinking to a servant, 
when one servant is intoxicated, 
he is replaced by a sober one.

i one-crop fgfinsrT 
investment over

complete line of groceries 
motto. We have it.

35 lj Draper Grocery

W* have
Phone | » f  groceries. 

9-tfc per Grocery.

it—a ( 
Phon<

umplete line 
351. Dra- 

1* tfc

One way to keep a non from 
|*lr* months before wanting to stay up late at night 

on it. Only too i is to get him a job a* a night 
it necessary to watchman.

Kstsncr of his local ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ -
I to do this Frying chickens bought at

. ket prices at Draper Grocery 
Phone 351. 7tfI who keep- m

blows and hens en 
pnaMj a ith

the bank. With 
l, he is able to 
ei as th*> come. | 
• his money crop* 

|lbt year he ia able 
ily portion of its 
In the bank as hi* 1 

1* pay off a mort*i 
his farm or buy1

provinj

Dr. J. A. Odom
EYE, EAR. NOSE A THROAT 

FITTING OF GLASSES 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

Office Hours:
8.00 A M. to 6 0 0  P. M. 

PHONE 139

Meat, Bread and Molasses
PHONES: 10 and 469

Neel Grocery Company

Proper Ventilation
Vital for Kitchen

Ventilating the home Is receiving 
in ln< reusing amount of considers 
tl<m In connection with renewing 
the vitiated air tn the kitchen, and 
In some Instance*, the entire house.

The time has long pained since 
the popular conception existed that 
fre*h air. particularly ulght air. was 
Injurious to the human system and 
that the windows should by all 
mean* be hermetically sealed 
ngainst tlie Infiltration of fresh air. 
Meet rid ty. available In every wired 
home, offera a very economical 
means Mr operating mechanical 
ventilators and can be utilised st a 
-1,1 |*f Uiusi> UlW llUSt.

The kitchen, of course. Is the 
room where proper ventilation of 
air la most csseutlal In order to re
move the heavy cooking odors 
which Otherwise iiermwate the en
tire home. Not only this, but tbe 
grease-laden air, flying f r e e l y
hrough the holier, attaches |S*Hf to

hangings, upholstered furniture, 
walls, celling*, etc., and m-cesal 
tales a very hewvy annual cleaning

j n|*-nd!ture In order to remove It. 
| Anyone who ha* entered a home 
where cauliflower, cabbage and 

I other similar foods are being pre- 
| puriMl know* that It I* extremely 
j unpleasant to smell 
I mingled cooking 
! after the repast.

for
he uronin of 
a long time {

Th,

wfm / a /

l i p f i i i r

i T
«T m

f  T cxa r/
Al.U/VS i
T 0 - 2 4 J

THE SHOW PLACE OF THE 
SOUTHWEST

Texas Talent Triumphant
Superb Agricultural S*cw 

Livestock E*h»blt Supreme 
Paramount Poultry DisplayHOG SHOW-AUTO CLASSIC
Wonder Women's Olvlelon 

Art. Tsstllo, Culinaryf o o t b a l l - r . 0 . T. c.HORSE SHOWIN THE AUDITORIUM •■p h i NCESS FLAViA*
_  tTr aaublrt Mulical tuec#.

Odd Eastern Customs
Some queer kink* In Chinese civ

ilisation are ib-serthed hy Thomas 
I steep In "Chinese Kautaatlcw." n 
I t„„.a ,.n riilm-sc cqatoroa puhllshad 
■ t.v ih.. i .•iiiurv .-otntinnv. Here Is a

at

Our Gin is now open for business, and we can offer 

you the same, if not much better jrinninj? than you re
ceived here last year. When you brought us your cot
ton last year you got bigger turnouts and cleaner cotton 
and as we have overhauled our machinery’ we will be 
able to give you that same good service this year with 
additions.

Get in the habit of having your cotton ginned with us 
early in the season, for it will make you money.

We will at all times be in the market for your cotton, 
paying the highest market price for same— A trial will 
convince. And you will like the accommodations here.

Meet us at the Hall County District Fair, Sept., 14-17.

Nail & Beaty Gin Co.
Phone 597 Memphis, Texas

rsrsrsrcc'EiTRrara: & an-rs* a. Jf h nt'io TfSBri'r srsr-arzfc

rohlMtloti ktfik : *‘A total abstain*
r. not wUbtrm to la* reuilsa At a
nnquet, iWw:atc*a hi* drinking to

mtv ant Fho aervatit. .tnndln*
t a t f\ *tance, ndvanoe*
hom»v*‘r a Ulast 11- prop.iM'd. lift*
U umMor'a f*lit), f■ nd drink*. The
mtirr la tliuA \l(-iir1"i:*ly able to
rink Inilk'finItHy The servant.
rtink, nm> b«* i*̂ i» obai
..o ’* This irllirtit ta- t-all.al a sex
Ink! "Student*. » lien Infhrmed hy
hHr ti*iic!i**r that ,i Western man
>ropo«M*a illrt*<*t!y In the girl he
flalit*** to innrry, n. • i-thnlshed.
i>r thry «*4Mil*11 not understand how
ho vimn. In tl »«* ,-nt of a refusal.
ouM Mrvlvf th** 1,.-, of face.”—
ixn FwoflK fl Argofiaut.

r r r e s s m l c f l  T r t n i / e r i e f t e a

H  TtJAK J t  TtLBX •nLTLTmJP

AS

J
in 0 -

V  T !B h

W ITH O U T

LEAVING

YOUR

HOME

I  *n *»lk to your Iriende or nmghboia. call your rloctor, 
or banket, because with a Telephone 

•I Lone mil . niters o f the e-*( hanfe

^  telephone in the Horn* i* a Naceaait) —  Not

ro the h a l l  co unty  district fa ir .

transact business
you have accea*

a l-usury

SEPT 14-17

Memphis Telephone Co.

Origin of Eskimos
p r |t. Ittnk. who made a Ufe 

l.tudy <>f Greenland and It* imnple 
etui l» the greatest authority on j 

I i Im-iii, held that moat Kaklmo wenp- 
„nd Implement* are ef Ameri- 

■f,.„n migln. He advmvced the theory 
j that eii-u though the RaMmo* ortg 
tnnlly may have come from A»ta. 
they developed * '  a race In the In- 
,-rlor of Alaska, whence they fl 

nelly migrated northward and 
mrcad out along the coast of the 
I,V *ea. lie said that their speech 
Is rloaely connected with the primi
tive dialect* of America, while 
tl.elr legend* and cuatOIM m e n  
Me. or at least suegest, those of th* 
Indian*. _________

Away From the Heat
M  Hoa*. !'*e »orry to tell yon.
but next Saturday nlghr I'se quiltin'.

Manager—I’m sorry. Itaatns; you 
have town very falthMI. Nothing 
unpleasant ha* come up. I hope?

I,.... I'ae plannln to go to 
\frica to live with inah hruthah 
Why. bona, they tell me the aun 
due* all their cookin' I*dn't nobody 
„»ji ,lr>v«. They Ju*t set the food 
.,ut In the sun to cook. That * the 
,.|,c# for me. wheeh I wont nevah 
l„,ve to «tan' over n« iw*> hot 
<fnTM -_<T,ri*tli>n Science Monitor.

Her !de<i ot_ "A rt ’',
A \*ir York "artistic photogra

nher ' wh»*e I'/fJ ifc'
of many V '  Udll*

s a f e r
tka wife • neWly rich man. who 
IW . 't r d  for ati appointment
, n t I...W mm It do '■'« charger 
i , u M  1 tea tfcoamand dot tarn' 

«M  the reply The photographer 
* gaap. and then cam*. "ih»* 

thousand d«dlaro' «  hr. how largo 
, |4cture il« you taker

Immigrants to the I mted State* 
between 1*91* and 1928 Included 
3 82H.2K2 Italians, 1,870,82# Ger
man*. 1,118,28# Fngli.h, *51,428 
Irish and 488.4*4 French.

•tend on* of th* tsar edition 
to your friend#

— a marvel of 
handling ease
Take the wheel c i today’* 
Chevrolet! Learn the sim
p lic ity  o f It* gear *hift— 
experience the flexibility of 
ita velvety acceleration—the 
a in a tin g  am oo tn n aaa  
and power o f ita modern 
walvo-in-hejid m oto r— 
the th r ill o f ita remark
able at raring ease and the 
Quick reiponaivene** o f

it* big, over-size brake*! 
Only then can you possibly 
appreciate the handling ease 
and multiple cylinder per
formance that are prompt
ing huver* by the thous
ands each week to choose 
Chevrolet in preference to 
all other can of anywhere 
near cv|ual coed Come in to
day and get a demonstration!

510
8 S £ ' » ( 4 5

^ ’ 3 5

M Tm  Truck 
Om m  (|.o* "*3 7 3  
“ S2T& , *493
All prices i. #. b PUh  M kk

MEMPHIS CHEVROLET COM PANY
B. E. D AVENPO RT, Manager

M EMPHIS TE X A S

QUALITY AT LOW COST
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“* ATTE N D  THE H A LL  ; 
* C O U NTY FA IR  Ss :
a at Memphis on Sepember 14, ■
■ 15, 16, 17, and make this store ■
j
■ your headquarters while here a
......................................................................

Hanna-Pope &
V

Associated Stores

M EM PHIS NEWEST 
STORE

Dry Goods, Clothing, SI 
Ready-to-W e a r ,  Millii 

and Notions

We invite the people of Memphis, Hall Countv, and surrounding territory to visit our new store, the 20th link in our chain of associa 
stores operating in Texas and Oklahoma— EAR NING  THE CONFIDENCE OF O U R  COM M UNITY— We realize that we j 
constantly on trial with our customers. They review our stocks. 1 hey compare our values. They comment upon our ability to; 
ipate their needs and satisfy their demands. They expect good values as their rights. W e want the public to judge our merchar 
not alone when it is bought, but when it has completed its service. We offer Quality Goods, Priced at Lowest Cash Prices, And] 
stand behind them. In this way we hope to win the confidence of this community. This stock of goods is new in every resp 
No old stock has been shipped in to unload— And though much of our heavier Winter Goods has not arrived, you will find a rep 
sentative line of standard merchandise on display.

551

New Fa ll 

—  Frocks

S I L K S

For your inspection num- Here is a complete assort-

erous styles o f many fab- ment o f both plain and pat-

lies— Silks, Woolens, and temed silks awaiting your

Novelties. selection in our dress goods

department 11 includes

9 .9 5 , 1 4 .95  
24.95,

the new and w a n t e d  

Moires, Canton Crepes, 

and Novelties.

Two-Trouser

Suits

— For Economy 
— For Appearance 
— For Service

Featuring the famous—  
SILVER STR YPE  

PE R SO N A LITY
and F R A T

Clothes for Men and Young 
Men— Moderately priced.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
For Men. Women, 

and Children
Our stocks are com- 
p. te with t>est val
ues and the newest 
styles at especially 
attractive prices.

1

/Vrs

Your Hat

V

Hosiery
New shades in Women’s and Children’s Hos
iery for Fall— Featured in the well-known 
makes— insuring satisfactory service.

The Millinery Mode for Fall pays marked 
attention to crowns and by clever blocking 
and deft folds, achieves smart affects.
Felts. Velvets and Moires are all good—  
trimmings are simple and brims are o f var
ied widths.

2 9 5 ,  3.95, 4 .95

Our New Stock of 

Stetsons and Bahan- 

cos are just in time 

to replace your old 

straw —- Newest in 

shapes and colors.

$5, $8, $ 9  and up
; Complete stock of Men’s Shirts. Hosier! J 1 nderwear, Work Clothes and Fumishi

LO C A TIO N  :
■
■

West Side Square in Building S 

formerly occupied by the ■ 
White Rote Cafe

Hanna-Pope & Co. LOCATION

Associated Stores *  -

J  PHONE NO. 1

2 We»t Side Square in Built 
| formerly occupied by

MEMPHIS, TEXAS 8 . - - - , ! ^ * * . ! !

 ̂*  w m



ir Visitors
wish to thank our many pa

ls for their generous patron- 
in the past and we extend 
a hearty invitation to make 

j store your headquarters and

[t your friend here every day 

ng the FA IR  next week. We 
, the host canned lunc 

its . shelf and bottled goods 

iur grocery department, and 

keel meats ready for lunches.

|ce yourself at home here and 
Enjoy the Fair

prices throughout our entire 

store during the Fair

PHONE 4--400 
MEMPHIS TEXAS

LOCAL GOLFERS TO
PLAY IN TOURNAMENT

Sam and Raynr* W«it, J. C. 
Ross and Frank Fox ha 11, a« a
train, and Harrinon, want
to Amarillo Wednvaday to play 
in thr Wr»t Tcxu« and Now Max- 

i tco Golf Tournamrnt to b* hold i 
at that plare from Thuraday to 
.Sunday. Thm* man export to 
I ring home the baron in the tour
nament and if they do not, the 
winners will know they were in 
a real golf match.

LINEN SHOWER FOR MRS.
WILLS AT LAKEVIEW

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Teath and Main

J. L. RICE, Pastor Evangelist
Bible school— 10 a. m.
Communion— 11 a. m.
Sermon— The Gospel Feast.
Evening Service— 8 p. m. 

Sermon— “ And ye will not come 
to me,'that ye might have life.** | 
eohn 5:10.

We are just beginning our work I 
in this fieldand are zealous about 
the extension of God's Kingdom | 
i'i this community. We trust ev- 
i ry member of thr local church 
will respond joyfully to the sacred 
call, to do nothing less than your 
very best unto the Lord. And 
we are always grateful for any 
kindness or consideration from 
those who are not members of the 
local congregation.

Our goal: “ A Friendly Church”
A cordial welcome to you.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Member* of the local Baptist 
may expect to have all services in 
the church Sunday. The pastor 
has been railed out of town for 
a few days meeting but will be 

i home for Sunday services, l.et 
* every teacher and pupiT o f Ote 

Sunday school make a special ef
fort to be in their respective das* 

11« s.
Let the men of the downtown 

Sunday school class make a spe- 
! cial effort to be present Sunday 
and bring a friend.

Leverett-Willianu music depart
ment is being improved and en
larged by moving the wall of 
the music department four feet 
east and installing three record 
demonstration booths and private 
music show room. They are also 
arranging a balcony over the pre- 

| script ion department for office 
j room.

iW.FW ”  w  tt ir  x~ V  B  ” ”  7V f.CTWSJSUBJB SMJ-JJUOUPfJ??.*

The
H all County District

F A I R

A Fair FAIR
in a

A IR  C O U N T Y  
A IR  S T A T E  
A IR  N A T IO N

And
Boosted by a Fair Newspaper

%

The
Memphis Democrat
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Mrs. Jim Bob Willa was honored 
with a linen shower, at the home 
of Mrs. W. C. Wyatt, Thursday,
Sept., 2, with Misses Ruth Wyatt 
Ellie Holligan, and Rubye Beavers 
a> hostesses. The house was beau
tifully decorated in pink and 
white. Many beautiful gifts were 
received by the honoree, a recent 
bride.

Ice cream and angel food cake 
were served to the following:

Mrs. J. B. Duren, Dell Wells,
S. B. Smith, Norbert Nase, Dew- 
cy Moore, Rosa Springer, Stub 
Newman, Paulie Robertson, A. P. 
Holligan, Miases Lucy Gosdin, ! 
Grace Goudy, Orela Jarvis, Daisy 
Wells, Chlovean Linley, Eloise 
Wills, Myrtle Duren, Cleon lloov- '! 
er. Out of town guest* were 
Mesdames Bud Godfrey, Charles 
Meacham, Leonard Holt, Bob Bee- f 
man, Misses Ida Mae Long, Clem 
Wyatt of Memphis, Mrs. Paul 
Brown and little daughter, Pauline j 
of Quanah and Mrs. Ruby Sulli-11 
van of Amarillo.

MRS. KINARD HOSTESS 
TO 1913 STUDY CLUB

The 1913 Study Club met in ] 
opening session Wednesday, Sept.
1, with Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard as 
hostess. Following the business 
session earh member responded 

sell enP *-v re lat ing  re-
cation experience.

The president, Mrs. V ,R. Jones, 
outlined the policies and aims of 
the club for the ensuing year in 
n_ very inspiring message. This 
message with the enthusiastic 
response from the various officers 
caused the members to feel a j 
icener interest in the year's work. 
Mrs. Vernon Williams was leadet j 
for the afternoon and dscussed the 
course of study in a very inter
esting manner. Mesdames S. S. 
Davis and Frank Fore sang "One 
1 leeting Hour,’’ and “ Little Blue
bird." accompanied by Mrs. R. | 
S. Greene.

Besides the seventeen members 
present there were the following 
out of town guests: Mra. Davies, 
and Miss Virginia Sledge of Tyler 
and Mrs. Arbery of Belvidere, III. 
Mrs. A. W. Read of thia place 
was also a guest of the club.

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

DELPHIAN CLUB OPENS 
WITH MRS BARNES

TheDtlphian Club met with 
Mis. J. I.. Barnes Tuesday, Sept., 

for »ne first meeting of the 
year. Mrs. J. A. Brewer, presi
dent, gave a very interesting ad
dress outlining plans for the com
ing year. Interest and enthusiasm 
were noted among the members. 
The club was delighted to have 
Mrs. Rosamond, a former mem
ber of the club, as a guest.

The hostess served a lovely 
salad course to the following: 

Mesdames Brewer, Foxhall, 
Barnes, Clark, DeBerry, Woods, 
McMurry, Zeb Moore, Dial, Dick
ey, R. V. West, Wherry, Williams, 
Powell, W. S. Moore and Rosa
mond.

EASTERN STAR OBSERVES 
] I ESTIVAL DAY

The local chapter of the Eastern 
Star celebrated August 31, which 
is festival day set aside by the 
state, with a picnic at Wayside 
park. There was a large number 
met there at six o’clock with 
baskets well filled with good 
things to eat and jugs of hot 
and cold drinks.

The pastors and their families 
were invited guests. Rev. Richter 
spoke, commending the order for 
its high ideals and good work.

After a few hours of social erv 
Joyment the party returned home 
All expressed themselves as hav
ing an enjoyable time.

GILLENWATER CHILDREN 
GET GEM THEATRE AUTO

The children of E. W. Gillen- 
water held the key that unlocked
the lock on the small automobile 
given awey at the Gem Theatre 
Saturday.

T W E N T Y  YEARS
IN BUSINESS IN MEMPHIS

20
For twenty years we have been serving the people 
of Hall County with a store commensurate with a 
territory than which there is none better.

We extend a business appreciation to all of our 
customers for the many faithful years 0f patron
age, for we realize our success is due to your suc
cess and patronage.

We will continue to serve you in the years to come 
to the best of our ability.

Call during the Fair and make our store your 
headquarters— We are boosting for the Lower 
Panhandle Country.

Harrison - Clower
1

l m e m

Hardware Co.
PHIS T  E  X  A S

sranrsr ' ' I'i ' !» , "c rs rs ran

Webster .
Welcomes the Hall County District Fair Visitors to 
Memphis next week, and while in the city we extend 
you hearty invitation to visit our garage and salesroom, 
where we have on display several of the newest models 
of OVERLAND  and W ILLYS-KN IG H T Motor Cars 
We have the following- cars in stock, sen-iced and ready 
for delivery at the following prices:

Overland Six Sedan------------------$10/0.00
Overland Six C oupe----------------- $1025.00
Overland Whippet Sedan, A dandy $ 850.00 
Willys-Knight Six Sedan $1658.00

Let us demonstrate these new models during the Fair. 
It will be a pleasure to show them.

We handle automobile accessories. Oils and Gas.

We have plenty of storage room— Run your car in our 
garage and let our mechanic look it over.



M AK E  OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
DURING THE FAIR  SEPT 14 to 17.

^SJ/Wourice f/ic Q rriv o i o j

N e// Froe k r

I«’* hard to ttp m t, but 

t he r e  is an indefinable 

•omethmg that make* this 

Le\'ine collection of New 

Fall F r o c k *  a real, tore 

enough winner.

T  he  i t  dr r  t in  are 

fxclmu>e with h i m

Entertain Your Gue»t» With a 
NEW REPRODUCING SONORA

These wonderful machine* make entertaining guest* 
a pleasure. It keeps them cheerful, happy and enjoying 
every minute in your home.
Visit our music parlor while in the city attending the 

Fair and let ua demonstrate these machines

M E M P H IS  M U SIC  S T O R E

CHEVROLET I 
INCREASES I (Kl) 

CARS DAILY

It Might Shrink

Preparing facilities for manu
facturing. 1000 mors car# per 

day in 1027, the Chevrolet motor 
company is proceeding rapidly 

with additions to its plants and 
equipment in the United State*.

These additions are being made 
under the 10 million dollar ex
pansion program announced re
cently by W. S. Knudsen, presi
dent and general manager of the 
company.

The addition of the huge motor 
I lent at Flint is now well under 
way. New machinery for making 
cylinders, cam shafts and small 
parts is arriving daily and exten
sive enlargements are being made 
at the Flint sheet metal division. 
A building 206 feet long by 134 
feet wide is undet construction 
to increase production at the To
ledo transmission plant. Enlarge- 
mont of the heat treat department 
ot the Bay City small parts plant] 
will provide additional facilities] 
there.

In Detroit the building known

Welcome, Fair Visitors!
TO  THE GEM TH E A TR E  

On Main Street—  Coolest Theatre in Town
PROGRAM

■ g

Clara Bow wears her tightest j
sea-going costume, but doesn't go| 
near the water. The red-head
ed actress says its the only way 
she can keep cool and hastens to
Slid, “ Of course I don't go out 
of my yard this way."

Major Togaon, official water-' 
diviner at Bombay, India, sank

! fifty-three wella on sites in the 
(districts of Ahmadnagar, Sholopur 
and Bijapur where a shortage of 
water is most severe. In forty- 
seven cases water Was struck; in 
four the depth at which it was 
predicted water would be found 

I has not yet been reached; and in 
j two cases, though the depth re- 
| quired has been teacher no water 
has been found.

S. M. Cummings, who ia now a 
resident of Panhandle, spent the 
week end in this city looking af
ter business affairs.

PKNNANT gas and oils. Get it 
at Pete’s Place. 6-tc

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

Beat Shop —  Best Barbers

Beat Treatment

W e shave the farmer and 
jelly bean, too.

In better atyle than the 
othera do.

Come all you wooliea if you 
want a good shave,

Bob a old razor ia a full

MONDAY—

"THE ROAD TO GLORY"

May M.-Avoy. Leslie Fenton 
Bluebird Comedy

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY—

"PALACE OF PLEASURE"

Betty Compson and Edmund Love 
News— Variety

^ D A Y -

SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN’

Kenneth Harlan
Natv

FRIDAY A SATURDAY’—

“GENTLE CYCLONE"

with Burk Jones 
Comedy, "Lovera Hurdle

When Belter Picture* Are Run The

GEM THEATRE
Will Run Them

» a  A d a rT g g g a 'K B 'a r g g g g R ' i r gY rH ran

General Motors Truck com-] 
o. 7 has been pur-1 

1 for manufacturing axles 
and small parts and will be merg- 

I with the gear and axle plant.
New buildings and the erection 

i 37 steam forging hammers at 
Detroit forge plant will make 

his plant one of the largest forg
ing center- in the United *T*Trv 

Chevrolet factories at Cincin
nati, Janesville and St. Louis will 
be extensively enlarged under the 
rogram. Fn-her body plants at 

these cities are to be augmented, 
providing manufacturing facilities 
for 750,000 closed bodies and 

250,000 open models. A propor
tionate increase in employees will 
folow the competion of these plant 
additions.

COMMUNITY SERVICE

concava
W e will shave your wsiskrrt 

and cut your hair,
If you will come around the 

comer where we 'air.’

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

IO-4c

NEW YEAR POSITIONS
Paying 31,000 to $1,200 to be

gin with will be waiting for those 
who master the world-famous 
Praughon training. Scholarships 
insure positions to those who be
gin now— either at College or by 
Mail. Low Summer Rates now. 
Mail Coupon to I>raughon's Col-| 
lege, Wichita Falla, Texas, for 
special offer,
N a a s *__________________________

Address ___...
8tc |

More and more each year the 
public realizes the value of the 
newspaper as a community serv
ant. Universities and individ- 
als are encouraging the idea of 

community service on the part 
of newspapers by promoting com
petitions in this line, and these 
ompetitions are of value to the 

nation as a whole and to the 
newspapers collectively and indi
vidually.

The- community service feature j| 
f the newspaper should be taught 11| 
n a definite way in every school I 
f journalism. The student should 

be grounded in not alone the ideal 
f commuinty service, but the 

ba* ic elements of such a service. 
Such a training, definite and di
rect, would give to the student 
more of the rudiments of news 
paper success than any other one ] 
phase of his college course. 
■Community* service does not 
alone consist of advocating com 
rnunity improvements such as 
good roads, new sidewalks, new 

hool houses. It is not these 1 
things only that mean community 
advancement and betterment. | 
Better stores, better business j 
methods including better adver- j 
Using, an ever widening circle of j 

mmunity influence, a growing! 
degree of community pride, a 
greater element of cohesiveness 
and cooperation between its citi
zens, are all needed for commun
ity betterment, and the newspa
per that assists in securing these 
things is serving the community.

The newspaper that ia to faith
fully serve its community must 
be optimistic; it can see only the 
bright side of the picture. The 
dark aide can be obliterated by 
causing people to forget it nistead 
of continually displaying it and 
scolding because it exiata. The 
newspaper that ran enlist even 
one merchant in the campaign 
for better business, for better 
merchandising, will have all mer I 
chants and ail the people of the 
i (immunity, for the increased suc
cess of the on* merchant will 
cause others to follow hia ex- 

| ample.
Better business methods, bet

ter advertising, better merchan
dising, will do more to keep the 

J business of the community at 
home than all the railing and the 

j scolding the newspaper aan do 
I against mail-order baying. The 
j newspaper can secure these things j 
by positive rather than by nega j 
ti»e efforts It all lies in the mat- I 
ter of presenting the optimistic j 

j rather than the pessimistic side 
of the picture.

It toke* brood vision to see that 
opportunities ia the way of com- j 
■aanity service, and Ms ia this 
form of vision that schools e f j 
journalism should instill la their 

j students. Those students wh* are 1 
j incapable of acquiring such a via-1 
| ion will become the incompetents j
| aad failure* in the newspaper'
field - Publishers Auxialtary

J u s t  D r o p p in g  Yo 
F e w  T ip s  In

GROCERIE
Shelves in our store are bendin

a tempting assortment of high 
Canned, Bottled and Package 

So if your winter larder is “ runni 

low” on supplies - - now is the 

replenish it with your favorite 

We invite all Fair visitors to 

place their headquarters ai d 

quainted.

In Old Garrot Location

City Grocer
Phone 463

ERNEST LEE J.
LF.VF.RETT WILLIAMS DRUG

I X O JU LZLZM M T Jt ZEBU

W e l c o m e

Fair Visitors
To Memphis and make our store your stopping P

September
The Fair begins at a time that we mark our FIRST 
N IV E R SA R Y  in our new store next to the Cit 
State Bank. We extend our thanks and express or 
preciation to our customers for their liberal pat
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Goods
RAPID  GROWTH
FOR E X T E N S A  
W ORK 10 YEARS

th* trn-ytui period, the major ef- 
| fort in county agricultttrtl workFOR EXTENSION hai been on farm production and

|,j I ,»!! folks found in <>ur line.

Ipnt o........ Its pm fic»F> sad 6m
iplei always on hand 

|, i !h- t.iiilc BUltinK dein.mi!

>da bulk, package or canned 

it the Fanta Fairy high quality Flour 

Loduets ol Kr.ilth giving pawn

I ’PPLY

tcaa. ayrupa and apicea 

arc OK at moderate pricea.

|y dc!i< aura and fruits fresh or dry.

[ country that will satisfy,

■ needs at the Farmers Supply 

values are found in the State.

1 pitot measure and weight

le highest quality Colorado Coala at right 

wholesale and retail. Gasoline. Kerosene, and 

Oils. Others are saving moneys on these 

not you? Eighteen years of dependable 

Dependable because you can get right prices 

[quality.

irmer’s Union 
upply Co.

MEMPHIS, TEXAS

“  n 8  BUB J

Extension work as it ha* been 
conducted during the 10-year per
iod from 11»1* to 1021 has helped 
farming people to think about 
the business of the farm and to 
net on their com-lunions, says the 
I'nited States Department of Ag
riculture in the tenth annual re
port of cooperative agricultural 
extension work. The fact that 
41,464 community programs 
were developed in 1024 in which 
farmers themselves devised reme
dies, selected 182,917 local lead
ers, determined upon 1,134,750 
demonstrations, carried them to 
completion, and reported the re
sults, shows the cooperation farm 
people are giving extension work 

The report not only discusses 
the work of 1924 but reviews the 
results of extension teaching done 
since the pasage of the Smith 
Ij-ver Act in 1914. 1 t covers

1 more than 130 pakes explaining 
the different types of extension 
work being carried on, their de
velopment and accomplishment. 
The 10-year period it reviewed 
to give a broader view of what 
has been accomplished and of the 
general trend of the work in ita 
relation to American life.

I The Smith-Lever Act, which is 
■ the nucleus of the American agri- 
I cultural extension system provides 
; for the continuance of demon- 
j stration work already developed 
i to some extent at the time of ita 
: passage. It contemplates placing 
I men and women demonstration 
; agents tn each ngrtruHttrst rowrty 
i to make available to the farmer 
on his own farm and the farm 
woman in her own home, improved 
methods in farming and home 
making which have been estab
lished by research and in a form 

, which they can use. It is the 
I intent of the act that these agents 
| aid farmers and their families, in 
! eluding boys and girls, in putting 
! o demonstrations in selecting seed, 
feeding and managing livestock, 

j fghting insect pests, and making 
i the home more eomfortable and 
j attractive. It is designed to show 
how to apply improved methods 

J under local conditions. During

E TH A T  LASTS!
Pt/re— dear!

I joy to stop to the ice-box on a warm day, there to 

your foodstuffs cool - - fresh - - tempting! Or - - 
nder a cool drink more thirst-quenching with a

I piece of PURE ICE!

many improved practices have 
been adopted. Home demonstra
tion work can justly be accredit
ed with many improvements which 
contribute to the convenience and 
beauty of the farm home and 
the well being of the far family. 
Through club work, many boys 
and girls have discovered the 
farm as an opportunity for an in
teresting and profitable career.

The act has secured the cooper
ation of the Federal government 
and the state colleges of agricul
ture in carrying on the extension 
work, but it was drawn broadly 
enough so that farmers rfnd farm 
women themselves could cooperate 
with representatives o f the coun
ty, state, and Federal governments 
in planning and financing the ex
tension work carried on in each 
community. This may be regard
ed as one of the outstanding ac
complishments under the Smith- 
Lever Act.

Judging by the experience of 
the past ten years, the future
trend of the influence of cooper
ative extension work will be to
ward:

1. Increasing group thought 
and action a* a habit in country 
neighborhood life.

2. Encouraging conscious e f
fort on the part of country peo
ple to retain and capitalize the 
best features and attractions of 
country life and to work out for 
themselves the soundest way in 
which to make available to their 
young people and to themselves, 
the best in education, recreation, 
and social life which the country 
end town afford.

3. Expanding boys' and girls
club work and developing supple- 
menttry that witt m
the practical influence of exten
sion association, teaching, and 
training as available as public- 
school education to all country 
hoys and girls.

4. Furthering opportunities for
the economic and social develop
ment of the farm woman that will 
place her on a more equitable 
footing with the modern, wage- 
earning woman of the city in thc||H 
standards of living and in oppor
tunities for community activity 
and personal improvement.

5. Stimultaing ambition for a 
more satisfying home and neigh
borhood life on the part of the 
farmer and his family based on 
healthful and sensible tastes and 
ideals and on a community of 
thought, appreciation, and action.

A copy of the report may be 
obtained, as long as the supply- 
lasts, by writing to the United I 
States Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D. C.

DALLAS NEWS TO OFFER 
BARGAIN

’ ll keep your ice-box filled with LASTING  

- * - pure and clear. Get our card.

We are in receipt of a letter 
from The Dallas News, stating its 
Third Annual Reduced Kates Of
fer will be announced not later 
than December 31. Once a year 
The Dallas News offers its read
ers an opportunity to make a sub
stantial saving on yearly subscrip
tions. This is a sort of Christmas 
piesent from The Dallas News to 
its readers. Last year and year 
before, practically all of the old 
subscribers availed themselves of 
this opportunity, and thousands 
of new readers were sdded.

Among other things, The News 
stated that it maintains the high- 
est priced news-gathering organ
isation in the Southwest. Its ten 
leased wires, aided by an army 
of regular and special correspon
dents, bring the news from all 
parts of America and the remote 
corners of foreign lands.

This news, concerning the big 
State newspaper, which has meant 
so much to the growth of Texas, 
will be of interest to the entire 
reading public.

ntral Power and Light Co.
J. A . BREWER. Mgr.

*NE 181— Electric Dept. lc* PHONE 141

l .  T. Paul of Parnell stated 
Monday that his neck of the woods 
had some good rain Saturday and 
Sunday, but not needed very bad
ly, and too the flea-jumpers lor 
hoppers) have been doing some 
dirty work lately in the cotton 
Adds

J. H. Pierce and sons, Curtis 
and Art, of Me Knight, Ihmley 
county, were in this rity Monday. 
Mr. Pierce was a merchant at 
New tin right years ago. He re
ports prospects fine for good crops 
in his neighborhood

Mrs. B. r. Bhsphsrd returned 
Sunday from Amarillo where she 
had been referring treatment for 
her eyes; and haring her tonsils 
removed.

Dick Dunbar of Pampa was in 
this rity Sunday visiting bis 
ther, T. J. Dunbar

WHEN in Memphis make our 
Store your headquarters and 

look over our large array of Fall 
Men’s Suits, Florsheim Shoes, 
and Gents Furnishings.

Ross Clothing Co

North Side Square

[rBrSTiUt 32ajTSl . I jpATHiQTl/t

Memphis,Tex

Hall County Fair Visitors

WELCOME!
According to statisticcs recently compiled for the month 

of July they show that 13,141 Ford cars were registered 

in 38 states. The nearest competitor shows 3328—  

making a ratio o f almost FOUR to ONE in favor of the

Let us demonstrate our new 1927 models during the fair

Lowest Prices in History

Four Door Sedan $637.50
Two Door Sedan $586.50
Coupe _____________________________ $576.50
T ou r in g__________ . . . .  ........... ....... $464.00
R oadster---------------------------------- $444.00
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William* for adult*. Phone 14.
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Willi.4 Lemon* spent Sunday In 
Amarillo.

K in  Dorothy Madden 
trip to Amarillo Tuesday.

Mia* Mae Noll Klliott left Wed-' Order floorer* early for open- Mr. and Mrs Sole
needav night for Fort Worth tel in* o f the near Memphis Hotel, and nephew. Claud* Williams. « |  fo R  RENT 

l ’ the coming year, i Hightower G reenhouse. Phone 491 Della, Texas, came last week

lO-tfc!

Tw<* unfurnished
rooms on North Rleeenth street; i

McDougnl. a fine calien 
Hedlrjr community, was 
s* visitor her* Saturday.

• ll-2c ! visit Mr. William*- M m ,, Mru.I WMt of Ttllth # tw l
R. T. McElreath and Mrs. Forty. I

Seth Thomasoi 
trip to Amarillo

Mrs J. C. Wi 
mother m A mar

made Amarillo Pullman loaf and But
ter Nut broad fresh every day at tea w n truck.

J. E. Baas returned today from 
Ennis sad Dallas where he had 
been after a truck load of cot
ton pickers.

grocery. IP

Editor T. L. Rouse of the Ver
non Times, w a* here Sunday and

Draper Gre

ntfhl

Phone 361. ?tf |

, f  Good- 
Mr. and

lie returned with was accompanied home by his wife j (
, who had been visitinc her parents,

------------  Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin several

OR RENT— Two partly furnish- 
d rooms 13th and Main. Mr*. 

II. Bownds. Ip

R.

J. L. 
trip to

MeBrayer mad* a 
Amarillo last Salurdey

Mrs. C.
week.

L Cooper of Plaska last

Dr. V . R. Jen** was here Mob* Unco! 
knee tk

1‘amt company will 
special demonstration/taw n fii“ •/ rr* dicing optometry.

of their mts at th* J. C. Wool;
Mr. a

.  busini
nd Mrs. J. H. Crs 
ra* trip to Amari!

»ft nude 
U> Tur»

dndfft 1,uniber 0*. S«pt 9-10.

L. Slaton is acting chief of 
police in the absence of Bill Hud
dleston, who is taking his vaca
tion. J. A. Arnold is acting as 
night watchman.

IX)R RENT— A new seven-room 
modern home with bath; bt-auli- 

‘**̂ r*' ! fully furnished complete, with
Mrs. Irma u7rk*’  and W. L. oWctrie rang*, all modern throug 

Gravely of this city and C. W. 10 »  r* flnrd *nd clr*n f,m ' 
lhapman formerly with the D»x-|»3 « ' ‘ h n® » " “ 11 ch,idr' n if pos-
cn dry go.

The Goodyear Service station have accepted 
on Mam street has received a'erybody's stor 
Urge electric sign 12 feet high 
and three feet wide which will be

store at Vernon, 
positions with Ev- 
of this city.

last i

Your car neeils greasing. Let
us do it for yoi
age Co.

j. Memphu Gar-
1-tfc

0. A. Harris o
c opted a pusitio
win store.

Thomas A PCI>tt Funeral home,
South seventh Street. Phone
238. 4-tt

R. L. Maddsift of the Cttisea*
e ft trip to A rue-

nBo Tu**day.

Born, to Mr. and Mr*. Wad*
Roberts, a fim 
September 4.

i boy, Saturday

Mrs. D. S. Biiker ha* accepted
B point ton with the Manna*Pop*
dry (fowls jtore.

I f  you like the Democrat t«U
ether", if mit trill ur and we wip
try to improve itk

Wc have R—hi complete lift*
of ffft*t*#F»t*S I 
per Grocery

V>n« 311. Ura-

in returw^d honw
Monday from a a#veral weeks ra*
ration trip in <'olorado.

C. W Lew*:. •o and family o f
Amnrtllo are visiting Mrs Lew a)
ten's father. t> H. Roberts.

M. I. H. W Hillyer and family art 
t aking arrangements to move to 
Platon this week where Mr. Hill- 
er will be employed In the ma-

Mr. and Mr* 
Lockney werv 
week to attend 
W. P. Pendcrgrasi 
is a broth> r of M 
and Mrs. Collins 
Mrs. Pendergrasa.

D. H. Collins ofj

.ah 
Sunda; 
ilyron

FOR

Phone 22 Saturday* |
:* or phone Democrat office 
B. Parrish. West Noel St.

11-tc.

KENT-
CaU 31

-Bedroom for two
>3. dh

—Bedroom for on* or 
Call 363, dh

I will 
• nday

begin my class in music 
Sept., 6. Studio at my 

me. Phone 22 k— Margaret 
rrott Morgan. 10-2p

ere first of the
the funeral o f l ^ _________

Mr. Collins yt)R RENT 
Carrie Lee, i two ladies.

* r ° j WAITRESSES WANTED— Two 
experienced waitresses wanted 

George Stapleton of Amarillo | Saturday. .Apply Tom Wilson, 
recorder, and J. Henry Read of i manager Memphis hotel 
this city Assistant Kabban of

D R U G

— Your doctor approves un
scription work.

— Our sendee is based on 
ence, which makes it aec 
safe, and prompt.

— A square deal always. BrM 
your prescriptions to be till!

CLARK DRUG C<
Main Across From First N«t

Khi

La

l They 

Hall

1. Hanvey and family re
last week from Greenwood, 
where they spent 

during the summer months, 
report good crops la that 
i, but none tc

made
rah and Chil 
Saturday in ini 
ceremonial to I 
They report a 

veral I *'oth P*“ rr*

11-1

-Can take eight men

upare with

T. R 
’pent WKK. to tips 

her. Mrs. M
I my i lass in music

Monday, Sept., 6. Studio at my,
I home. Phone 22 i Margaret j "  orth 
Carrott Morgan. 10-2pj T*«r‘  ■ r5. » nd

„  . .BOARDER
. trip to P*d« - ,UM,rrkr^  Mr». Mary Allen. 10-2c 
rr%m * ndmy and, yQ g SALE— Two corn binders, 
rest of Khiva Fall J q  \y Sexauer, 8 miles west of 
held in November 1 Memphis. 10-Up

l"t of interest at I ■ • ■ „  .. __ ,-----; ”  I
LOST— Hamilton, 17-jewel watch <

j gold case, engTavcd R. C. W .
>f Fort Worth ha, rind*r , P1'* **  r,turn *° Mr» ft ^

. |C. Walker. 10-tc'city several days in I
f the Goo. W. Saun- LOST— ladies, hand tooled lea- 
l commission. Mr. ; tn*c purse, somewhere on street* 
n this city for sever- j of Memphis Sunday. Return to

11-2p

Lincoln I 
have their i of their pair

.

S IM
■octal 
s at t

i her <
l* J. C 
s.pt !

nitration I
Wool-1
c i . - 4

Grady Gilder and his 
f Dallas stopped here Friday I

J. II. Moor, 
been In this • 
the interest 
dor* livesti 
Moor* lived
al years before moving to Fort| Democrat for reward. 

H* was on a visit here 
on this visit 

roted many ■ Kange* and improve- 
rchesira I ments in the interim.

LOST— Between Memphis and 
Friendship schoolhouse, one cat- i 

ling and rim; 29x4.40 Oldfield) 
1 cord. Finder please return to J.

right. Th*l were enrout* home1
from

try of 
Mr. ai 
of tk

Par
Mr*.

Far a nice light lunch— try on* 
i t  eur delicious toasted sand
wiches and a cold drink from our 
fountain. H U Confectionery. 4tc

Fryii chickens bought at mar 
ket prieaa at Draper Grocery 
P%*a* 331. Ttf

Judge A. S. Non attended the 
Fiat# Democratic convention at 

Antonio thu week u  a title* 
1 rau from Hall county.

Elbert Kittingvr o f Whit* Deer 
spent Wednesday and Thursday 
la Memphis V is it in g  his parents

a week's engagement
They played for the!

.EMPLOYMENT WANTED
K. Gibson Garage for reward. G. 

j E. Smith. Route One. 10-tc^

A. 1 am soon to retire from I H *  SALE Four work horse, 
dance at Wayside park Friday'office after ten years of efficient *n'* , " * °  **8°ns. *
r.ffm. urn'ict at County Treaeurcr of'

" J Hall county, I am anxious to se-
Elmer Daria of Corpus Christi | rur,  „,h*r employment, and 1 

came last week to work during mill appreciate any assistance my
th* ginning season. He states the i fiends map l>e able to give me 
Nueces county is two-thirds ‘ ,n „ , y . As to recommend* 
through picking the largest cot- | , , fer ,hos* who may not
ton crop they hai 
era! year*.

raised in aev-

a  H. Templeton, eeuaty judge 
f CatUngewnern county was a 

visitor her* Wedneeda >

The editor of the l>emorrat is 
■a receipt of an announcement of 
the wedding of Loyd Stallings 

I I . . .  >tin tried Mr* R E Mar » B<J Mim Carrie Wilder ef < »• 
tin's hamburger* and sandwiches endon, September 2. Stallings 
and other lunches. 11th and Mam is right hand man to Editor Sam 
streets 9-4e 1 Braswell of the Clarendon News.

know me to any responsible bus
mesa man or person in Hall coun 
tjr-
11 -2c J. M. WILLBORN

IF Y'OU have anything for sale. 
let me sell it for you. L. J. 
Starkey. 7-tf. |

FOR SALE— Several real homes i 
in good location; easy payments. j 
Also some farms and ranches 
worth the price asked; buy a home 
and stop paying rent. See L. J. 
Starkey. 7-tf

Feed ‘Chowder” to
HENS

Feed Right in Summer is just as imp nt| 
Right in Winter. During the summer -he hi 
grow about 8000 new feathers. Protein it th 
that grows feathers and makes hens healthy.

^"hen you feed CHOWDER, which is rick it 
making protein, \<>ur hens molt quickly aid | 
When winrir comes, those quick moltcrc ,<rej 
lay regularly and pay you real profits.

Follow instructions on each bag and your hrnif 
you valuable return*.

The City Feed St<
J. F. FORKNER, Propriet 

Phone 213 Memphis,

| FOR SALE— At a bargain; house 
_ _  snd lots in Memphis, Texas; 50 
* * *  by 140 feet; one block from high

W ANT-AD S
4"»**4P4 »44 »t4<

A complete fins e f groceries. 
Opr motto W» have It. Phone 
311, Draper Grocery 9 tfc

Jas. C. Makar, e f Wellington, 
nominee fee district attorney was 
a visitor tn Memphis Wednesday

Lincoln Paint compare 
have their special demons 
ef their paints at the J. C. 
dridgr l-aiwber Co. Sept 9-

will J 
stior.

W.

) [ school and pavement; seven rooms 
<>lbath; thoroughly modem; three.
\ J blocks from churches and five! blocks from square. For partic- j

...... J B. Wr. nr. at McKrlvy
Th* Democrat office Is eontin- FOR RENT— Unfurnished apart-' A Reed or phone 337. 10-2p

unlly adding new equipment and ment, three rooms, separate bath i - -  — - ___ . JT l
new t vr m order to  do the vrrv *nd screened porch. Vacant Sap-, ALKALI A HAY fo r  sale, 50c |ZZ ,1 ' l  ' ten.her 1. Inquire at Guest T.il- «  barn. C. E. Nall, Eli, 10 mile.)
Le»t printing at all times, lo r  RR0p. g-telwrest o f Memphis. 49-tfe

B U S  N O T IC E
1 he Red Star Bus Line now Kas a new mat 
are giving four busses daily. Leave M« 
Amarillo, 9 a. tn. and 3:10 p. m.— Fare $ 3.0( 
Memphis for Wichita Fall* and Fort Worth II 
and 4 p. m We are equipping with n< ■*' < 
Phon e Leverett-William* Drug Store for r

Member Southern Bureau Bus Owners Atsel

Mrs. 0, L  blown, Jr . was hen- I 
Irens Vernon Tu- sday visiting her I 
I areata, Mr. and Mm. 8. E. Noel

Wh#»?Y bwyif'k w ImmiI lUppiiF* 
|«t Ihrm from u« with th# coupon 
«»• th#m tn4 * f  th# r#R-
pm% find lav# yo« nonry K F 
Martin 9 i<

Good oil will m*kt your cm* run 
M u r . L#t ut dram your crunk 
cu«# and fill with new oil. M#m 
Hu* (Ur&ff Co. 1 -tfc

Min Dpktlta U pbh of th# Con
trol ! ght and ptiinr company,
l#ft Sunday for McKinney where 
ih# will vifut relativra a few day*.

>ur money we propose to ftvr
»u food prlfttiag plus w rvid . LIGHT HOi SEKEEPIXG rooms

Mr

30 the

• kit tar;*# r after 
i Ltffiofi ctmm 
this Mirk aa a 
k>#al Auxiliary

R e a d  T h is  S tu d e n ts

FOR SALE— Have some good 
farms, also a stiKk of merehan- 
ilise and an 80-acre farm, for 
»a)*. Ed Beck, Quail, Tex. 10-4c

Thomas & Scott Funeral Home
Funeral Directors

One Block West and Eight Blocks South of Courthouse 
On South Seventh Street

MODERN AM BU LANCE AND  HEARSE SERVICE 
Phone 253 Memphis. Texas

MR-THOMPSON DRUE CO.
“A Pleasure to Please YouM

rH0NS 34 MEMPHIS, TEXAS

DISTINGUISHED MEN OF AM ERIC A  
AND  TH EIR  EDUCATION

With no schooling—
of five million, only 31 attained distinction.

With element* rv schooling—
of 33 million. 808 attained distinction

With i Itgh School education—
of two million. 1245 attained distinction 

With college education—
of one millton, 5,768 attained distinction.

The child with no schooling has one chance in 
150.000 of performing distinguished service, with ele
mentary education he has four time* the chance With 
high school education. 87 time* the chance, with col- 
I t e  education. 800 times the chance.

What Is Your Child’s Chance?

E. N. HUDGINS
GENERAL AGENT. KANSAS CITY LIFE 

MEMPHIS TEXAS

FOR SALE—Crop, trams, tools, 
and farm implement* and optionsl 
on rental of place 8 miles south 
west of Lakeview. Prices right. | 
E. il. Duke, lakeview, Texas.

10-2p

GERMAN POLICE Puppies— I 
have 10 on hand from Sunny 
South kennels at Dallas and enn 
get plenty more. T. F. Rose, Box 
44, klemphis, Texas. 10-4p

WANTED—Men roomers. Phone 
141. 10-tf

WANTED 2D HAND CLOTHES
W« buy and sell second-hand

clothes snd shoes or any other 
article* second hand. See u* and 
get our prices If you have any
thing in the second hand line. 
Bob Pugh, located at Bob's Place ] 
near oil mill. ll-3p.

FOR SALE
M y  H o m e

TENTH A BRADFORD STS.
E. T. Kelly

FOR SALE— Chevrolet coach,
I practically new; keen used less, 
than one year, Mr*. J. A. Brad- j 
ford. 11-1*1

FOR SALE—Farm, crop, stock 
i-nd implements. Apply Demo
crat office. ll-6p

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
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I OR SALE— New 16-inrh car 
ring* Remington typewriter, and 
a used saxophone. both In A l 
condition. Byron B. Parrish 11 tc

FOR SALE- My home place at 
Ninth and Cleveland streets. Will 
sell cheap to make quick sat*. 
Modern tn every respect with six 
large roerns, hall, hath and pan 
try. Walk* in every direction; 
loc ated 3-4 block from pavement; i 
conveniently located to business 
section; rhurrbee and schools lf| 
interested in buying a good home , 
*e* me at one* at th* Democrat 
rffic* or phone 13 er 127. B. F. 
Shepherd. dh

School days are here again. Let 
be a part of the children’s cd ica 
this year; familiarize them with] 
world’s great musicians and c< 
ers. I he new Orthophonic N id 
will give them the music of all] 
world, marvelously played anil 
duced. Come in and hear it—soc

Leverett- Willicit 
Drug Compani

'S f t t

Orthophonic

|«SS D!
|u r

i FOR SALE—Two Gifts snd two 
males. Big Bon* Poland Chin*, 
subject to registrarie* See or >
writ* L L. Foreman, Eewlia ll -tj


